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Reagan says parents have prime responsibility for education
WASHINGTON (AP) — PresMent Reagan u y s  he 

interpret! a scathing report on American education as a 
mandate to dismantle the Department of Education, help 
pareiMs send their children to private schools and restore 
prayer to public schools.

Educators generally welcomed the critical report by the 
National Commission on Eicellence in Education, which 
was released Tuesday. But they said it will cost billions of 
dollars to carry out the reforms and rid the nation’s schools 

I of lax standards and mediocrity.
"We're still the world's technological leader, but to be

stronger, we have to get smarter,” Reagan declared at a 
White House meeting with Education Secretary T.H Bell, 
commission members, leaders of education committees in 
Congress and 100 educators.

The commission called for tougher standards, longer 
school days and higher pay for teachers to combat the 
"rising tide of mediocrity."

It urged high schools to emphasize five "new basics"; four 
years of English, three years each of math, science and 
social studies, a half-year of computer science and, for the 
college-bound, two years of foreign language

Reagan said the long slide in academic standards began in 
the mid-1960s at the same time the federal government 
began funneling aid to schools and intruding into their 
affairs "We'll continue to work in the months ahead for 
passage of tuition tax credits, vouchers, educational savings 
accounts, voluntary school prayer and abolishing the 
Department of Education"

But Dr. Robert V. Haderlein, a Girard, Kan , dentist who 
served on the commission and who is past president of the 
National School Boards Association, said afterwards, 
"There was no mention of tuition tax credits or the

Department of Education in the report, whatsoever .... The | 
president piggybacked that one on tte  report"

Willard H. McGuire, president of the 1.6-milRon member j 
National Education Association, said it would cost 
"additkMiai billions of dollars, with a big boost from the ] 
federal government, to achieve these sweeping objectives.”

Paul Salmon, director of the American Association of I 
School Administrators in Arlington. Va.. said the report 
"flies in the face of many of the things the Reagan] 
administration has stood for."
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Heading for the West
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City tackles study o f  
street, water problem s

One hundred twelve Pam pa High School band members 
pack to leave for Arizona at noon today. The "Pride of 
Pampa " symphonic and concert bands are  going to 
Tempe to compete in the Mountain States Music Festival 
which will be held in Gammage Auditorium at Arizona 
State University. The band m em bers will get to see more 
than just ASU at Tempe. They will visit " The West's 
Most Western Town Old Scottsdale on Friday. After

church services on Sunday, they will go to Big Surf, a 
man - made " ocean " with a wave machine Sunday 
evening they will go to Rawhide. Arizona's 1880 town, for 
a steak cookout dinner. At Rawhide they will get to see 
stores featuring dip candle making, an old - time soda 
fountain, and other old time stores. Monday, they will 
start home, stopping by the Grand Canyon in northern 
Arizona. ( Staff photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith )

Borger holds secret meeting on 
the shooting of Jim Grandstaff

By JEFFLANGLEY 
Senior Writer

Elected officials here 
public about a dead

BORGER -  
won t talk in 
cowboy

The Borger City Council met behind 
closed doors Tuesday and talked about 
a 13 million "wrongful - death'" lawsuit 
filed against the city by the family of 
slain ranchhand Jim Grandstaff.

Council members declined comment

about the case pending against the city 
in Amarillo federal court After the 
special executive session. Mayor Frank 
Selfridge refused to even confirm that 
the council discussed the case 

Grandstaff was shot and killed in 
front of his home by Borger police early 
on the morning of Aug It. 1981 

Police had chased and exchanged 
shots with a fleeing suspect from 
Borger onto Grandstaff"s front pasture 
on the 6666 ranch, about six miles east

of town. After Grandstaff got up to 
investigate the commotion and drove 
his pickup to the scene of the action, he 
was shot by police

A grand jury that investigated the 
shooting two weeks after the cowboy 
died returned no indictments against 
police Jurors did say police killed 
Grandstaff

The cowboy's widow. Sharon, and his 

(tee Borger on page 21

By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

At their meeting Tuesday morning. Pampa City 
Commissioners ordered an engineering study to be 
completed on the city's street repair and replacement 
problem

After hearing a report by City Manager Mack Wofford on 
street conditions and their relationship to water and sewer 
lines that flow under the streets, commissioners decided to 
get an engineering study done to determine the cost of 
repairing the streets

Wofford said the condition of the city's water lines should 
not affect the street repair program, because there are not 
enough breaks in the lines to justify postponing the street 
repair program

Wofford's figures indicate there were 131 breaks in water 
lines of various sizes in 1982. The two-inch lines, the city's 
oldest, had 68 breaks in 7 21 miles for the year Wofford said 
the city is using revenue sharing funds to replace all 
two-inch line with four or six-inch water lines. He said seven 
years ago. the city had 35 miles of two-inch line, and now it 
has only seven miles of the same lines

Breaks were more common in smaller lines than larger 
ones, his figures indicated. The 54 miles of four-inch lines 
broke 20 times in 1982. the 45 miles of six-inch lines broke 34 
times, the ten miles of eight inch and the 12 miles of ten-inch 
lines each broke four times. Twelve-inch lines broke only 
once in 1982 The city’s 16. 20, 24 and 30 inch lines did not 
break in 1982

Commissioners said they felt public input was needed if 
the city was to successfully to complete a street repair 
program Coromissioaer Bob Curry tWard 1) said a 
committee might be formed in each ward to discuss and help 
support the program

"We need to hear more from the people Do they want to 
make this city first class? " he said

Mayor Calvin Whatley asked members of a visiting 
government study class from Clarendon College what they 
thought about street repairs

"1 have a small car. and sometimes I think I'il need a tow 
truck to get out of some of these potholes." said Shirley 
Warner, the class's teacher "I think it gives visitors a bad 
impression, too. and it's sad to see the state the streets have 
deteriorated into The city needs to do some public relations 
to get the public behind spending the money People never 
want to pay taxes, but they always want something for 
nothing "

Linda Broome of Pampa said she moved here two years 
ago and thought Pampa was a pretty city then with many 
parks, and since her taxes are lower than her former home, 
she wouldn't mind paying more taxes for better streets.

Jack McAndrew. who lives on West Kentucky, said last 
winter his street was a county road, and this winter it was a

city road, and the county took better care of it during the 
winter.

"We almost never had to get pulled out when it wax a 
county road. I'm told the only way to keep the streeti from 
cracking is to get the snow and water off them before they 
refreeze"

McAndrew also said the city wastes time and machinery 
by not having relief operators for its heavy street equipment 
during lunch hours

Commissioner Clyde Carruth said the city should not 
promote a bond issue to fix the streets, if the people want it, 
it will happen

"If the people want it. I'm for it But we shouldn't push it 
on them Commissioners should go to these ward meetings 
and answer questions the people might have" Carruth 
pointed out the commissioners could not have any helpful 
information until a cost study is done.

Wofford told the commission that a study done by Merriam 
and Barber, an engineering firm, three years ago could 
probably be updated with very little work and cost. The city 
does not have a professional engineer on staff since the 
resignation of Howard M. iMikel Walker on April 1. Wofford 
said this means a private firm will have to do the study, but 
that updating the old one should keep the cost down.

The previous study was done in preparation for a bond 
issue run two years ago for street repairs, which failed.

Commissioners also voted to adopt a resolution supporting 
the city's participation in the Clean Community System, a 
program designed by Keep America Beautiful. Inc. to 
control litter W A Morgan and Kirk Duncan headed a group 
which brought the request to the commission.

The Pampa Environmental Beautification Foundation, of 
which Duncan and Morgan are members, will pay the 91,500 
application and training fee necessary to enroll Pampa in 
the CCS, but the city will need to come up with money and 
other help from time to time as the CCS progresses. Duncan 
said

CCS uses a combination of industry, civic and municipal 
support to change attitudes about littering and keeping a city 
clean.

The commission voted to accept the resignation of 
commissioner Dr. Jay A Johnson (Ward 2) from the 
Planning and Zoning Commission, and appointed Leo 
Braswell to the commission in his place.

The commission also paid the city's bills for the last two 
weeks, including its monthly fees for May to the Canadian 
River Municipal Water Authority in the amount of 116,811. 
and a bill for $4.411 to attorney Joe Harlan, who represents 
the city in a lawsuit set for trial in June.

The suit, brought by Rachel Bailey, asks for damages for 
injuries she suffered in an arrest by Pampa pólice officer 
Rodney Tucker on June T.1979
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The forecast calls for fair skies through Thursday, with the 
highs near 80 Winds will be out of the southwest at 15 to II 
mph today, and Lake Wind Advidories will be posted. 
Tonight should be clear and cold with the low in the mid 46s 
and west to southwest winds at 10 to 15 mph.
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McPherson won’t try 
Cree on DWl charges

By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

A Pampa man who was arrested for drivhig while 
lintoxicated on April 2 will not be arraigned on the charge., 
according to Gray County Attorney Robert MePhersea.

Robert Kevin Cree, and his wife, Jane Cree, were arrested 
on April 2 by Pampa police officer Dwayne Fresh. Robert ,j 
was charged with driving while intoxicated and Jane was] 
charged «rith public intoxication. Jane pleaticd guUty aad 
poeted a 1106 bond at police station, whim paid hw f i n  flue 
for public intoxication, according to Pampa Municipal Court
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Robert Cree posted a bond at the time of his arroet aad tha 1 
police filed the complaint with McPherson, who eMIwrl 
proeecutes offenders or turns down their cases. McPWriiawi 
said this morning he usually turns down about two or liwaa| 
cases a week for various reasons.

"Last week I had a case where a man was charged wMb] 
DWl and he was riding a bicycle," he said. I

He docHaed to say why Croe's case was refused, hecauni 
he said it was not a matter of piAlic recert. Cowilir iu d fil  
Cart Kennedy, who hears fjrst-tfauedrtvtHg while hilsitcifotl 
casm, said today If MePhersen refused t ie  «Me. R wW u | t |  
cerne to Ms court for arraignmsat or trial.
-"If McPherson tuns K down, the statu r efuses ta | 
^weecute i .  that’s R." Ksaa idy said.

When O se psutod his head, he was gioau an AaM n  4 
date, awerdtag to ceuaty reasrds RuthaaM M lncam 
ast be takea bf the ceauHr. he 4M wat bava ta appai

usuaRy fined ñ n  aad placed ea fora yean i
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daily record
irvices tomorrow hospital notes

[No services for tomorow were reported to The Pam pa 
ewstoday

ibituaries
W.N. (BILL) JOHNSON

I W.N. (Bill) Johnson. fZ. who lived one mile west of Pampa 
Kentucky Street, died this morning at Coronado 

fimunity Hospital
[Services will be at 2 p.m Friday in the Carmichaet - 

Btley Colonial Chapel with the Rev Fred Brown, 
cíate pastor of the First United Methodist Church, 

[ificiating Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery by 
irmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.
Mr Johnson was born July 11. 1S90 in Illinois Bend and 
oved from there to Pampa in 1907 He married the late 

lie Jeffcoat on June 7. 1914 in Asher. Okla . He was a 
tired farmer and a member of the First United Methodist 
hurch
Survivors include three sons. Floyd Johnson, and Billy Joe 

[ohnson. both of Pampa. and Carl Johnson of Hobbs. N.M.;
ree daughters. Mary Ora Thompson. Verlie Johnson an<l 

^aye Isbell, all of Pampa; two sisters. Elsie Webb and Lucy 
fibbs. both of Amarillo. 10 grandchildren and 13 great ■ 
Tandchildren

mwr Citizen menu

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Adaaissioas
Patricia Baumgardner. 

Pampa
Faughn Hopper. Pampa 
Higinio Valdez Gallegos. 

Skellytown 
Ida L. White. Pampa 
Michael A. Townson. 

Pampa
Lena M ae P a tto n . 

Pampa
Mary E. Crossman. 

Pampa
Mattie Pearl Gotten. 

Pampa
Minnie Vinson. Allison 
Troy Maness. Pampa 
V riginia L am ascus. 

Canadian
C arolyn Jean Gage. 

Pampa
Jack ie  A. Hamilton. 

Pampa <>
Judy D. Hardy. Pampa 
Raymond L. Rogers. 

Pampa
Eddie Brines. Miami 
Vadie Provence. Pampa 
Mae Pannell. Pampa 
Nathan Grubbs. Pampa 

Births
Mr and Mrs. Gary D.

Jones. Pampa. a baby boy

THURSDAY
Baked chicken breast, au gratin potatoes, green beans, 
ts. slaw or jello salad, angel food cake or cherry cobbler

FRIDAY .  r  • i r
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish A Jalapena com bread. C u V  U n e t S  

ch fries, lima beans, buttered cauliflower, toss or jello 
slad. brownies or butterscotch pudding

Ahavada Allen, Pampa 
A ndrew  D ickinson , 

Pampa
Nora Jane Helm, Pampa 
Ernest Howard, Pampa 
Pearl Hulsey, Pampa 
Rufus Johnson, Pampa 
Retha Jordan. Pampa 
Phyllis Kitchens, Pampa 
W aliace M archm an. 

Panhandle
Anna Lynn McKown, 

Pampa
Ethel Pennington, Miami 
Dinah Porter, Pampa 
Karen Rickert, Pampa 
Troy Selby, Hedley 
Thelma Sober, Pampa 
Dwayne Sparks. Miami 
J a m e s  T h re a d g il l ,  

Pampa
Veneta Taylor,' Booker 
Barbara Veach. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

eleo Davis. Shamrock 
Janice Boydston, Allison 
F r a n k  S o lo m o n ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Alma Card and Baby 
Girl Card. Shamrock

tchool menu
tr e a k fa s t

THURSDAY
Buttered toast, sliced peaches, milk.

FRIDAY
Peanut butter It jelly, burrito, grapefruit juice, milk.

MEALS on WHEELS
66S-1461 P.O Box939 

Adv.
SAND’S FABRICS sale 

prices good all week.
Adv.

29 PERCENT discount 
on all brass planters and 
silk flowers Las Pampas 
G a lle r ie s . C o ro n ad o  
Center.

THURSDAY
Ham It cheese sandwich, chicken noodle soup, carrot 

sticks, apricots, salted peanut munchies. milk 
FRIDAY

Hamburger, french fries - catsup, onion, pickle, lettuce, 
[tomato, pear half, milk

dice report

Adv.
POMERIAN FEMALE

Puppy taken from The Pet 
Shop. Under medication!! 
Please bring back

Adv.
JUST ARRIVED! Fresh 

shipm ent of gourm et

coffees at Scotty's Wine 
and Cheese Shoppe.

Adv.
PRE-R ETIR EM EN T 

seminar Thursday. April 
29. 4:00 to 5:30. Middle 
School Library. Sponsored 
by P a m p a  R e t i r e d  
Teachers Association. No 
c h a r g e .  E v e r y o n e  
welcome

JIM AND Lori Rebarchik 
are the parents of Jeffrey 
Allen bom April IS. 1983 
Grandparents are Frank 
and M ty  Rebarchik of 
Alberquerque and Tim and 
Nell Koenig, formerly of 
Pampa

minor accidents
Pampa police reported the following incidents during the 

24 ■ hour period ending at 7 a m Wednesday. A total of 43 
|calls were dispatched during the period.

Jason Gallagher of 3335 Finley reported a bicycle, valued 
t ITS. had been stolen.
Alco Department Store at 1227 N. Hobart reported Wadell 

filliams allegedly left the store with out paying for 
■merchandise valued under $5 After a foot chase, officer 
ISteve Chance caught and arrested Williams who was 
¡charged with theft

Lloyd Dean Remy of 401 N. Zimmers was stopped for a 
[traffic violation in the 100 block of Gillespie, but allegedly got 
[out of his car and ran After a short chase, the officer located 
[Remy under another vehicle at 215 W Gillespie He was 
[charged with driving while his license was suspended and 
[evading arrest and taken to city jail

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor accidents to The Pampa News:
TUESDAY. April 29

12:09 p.m.- An '83 Gran Prix Pontiac driven by Susan 
Johnson Heare and a '77 Ford Thunderbird driven by Phyllis 
Ann Meeks collided at 1300 N. Hobart. No injuries were 
reported. Heare was cited for unsafe lane change.

4:19 p.m. - A '75 Lincoln driven by Helen Alexander 
Lindsey of 1913 Evergreen and an '92 Mercedez Benz driven 
by Roy Wayne Dyer of 2717 Duncan collided at 18 Street and 
Ciuncan Lindsey was cited for failure to yield the right of 
way at a stop intersection
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fire report
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The Pampa Fire Department responded to the following 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m . Wednesday:

4:25 p.m - A lawn mower, owned by Syd Laughlin. caught 
fire at 1114 S. Faulkner There was extensive damage to the 
mower.

7:55 p m - A gas leak in a stove caused a flash fire at 405 N 
Dwight, owned by Lucinda Walton There was no damage 
reported

9:55 p m - A fire causing moderate damage to the rafters 
ocurred in the Speed Queen Laundry at 901 Sloan The 
laundry is owned by Troves Gilbert. It took five firemen in 
three units about 30 minutes to put out the fire^____________

eagan asks Congress to save 
¡entrai America

DALE NELSON

WASHINGTON IAP) — President Reagan, in a move that 
an adversary says "has turned up the heat" in the debate 
ver Central America, is asking a restive Congress to help 
ombat communist advances in the war-plagued region.

Using a tactic reserved for rare occasions, Reagan s|>eaks 
|o a joint session of the House and Senate tonight on his 
jidmimstration's policies regarding the leftists in power in 
nicaragua and those seeking |>ower in El Salvador

On both fronts. Congress is showing reluctance to give him 
what he is asking for

The House Appropriations subcommittee on foreign 
operations cut his request for a 960 million diversion of 
military aid to the beleaguered Salvadoran regime in half 
Tuesday, voting by only a 7-5 margin to approve even that 
much.

But in an interview with Gannett News Service published 
today, Reagan said he would push for restoration of the full 
190 million. "The cup's half full We need the full cup We will 
go back for more,” he said

i r S e r » » »  iceatlaacd from page U

lamily hired noted attorney Richard 
¡•Racehorse " Haynes to sue the police 

city Officers from surrounding 
„.IS were also identified at the scene 
I the morning Grandstaff was shot 

City of Pampa. Gray County, 
arson County and Hutchinson County 

_re also defendants in the suit, which 
Uleges violations of Grandstaff's civil 
rigMs

The attorney defending Borger in the

lawsuit, Roy Gurley, did not attend 
Tuesday's council meeting A local 
lawyer filled in for the city attorney 
during the council's briefing on the

A trial date for the suit has not been 
set by Federal Judge Mary Lou 
Robinson Robinson ordered ev i^nce - 
gathering, "discovery" to end last 
month

A Haynes' associate in Houston. Jan

(coatinacd fre n  page 11

He said the law only requires that the confiscating agency 
(the vehicle for “official purposes"

The dty confiscated the car last yesr from drug suspect 
I Ssvage. Savage pleaded guihy to a drug charge, and 

> city received a "judgment of forfetture" and permanent 
( to the Monte C«1o. The car was registered to the City of 

I March » .IM I
AecordIiM lo locai bwincssman Ah Conway, Savage 

thè car thè dty confiscated wilh cash from a trust 
i left tv  her dead parenU. who wsK kilied in a car wrsck 
iritowasaamallddid

I Woffaed Orsi slarted drivtag (he cKy c v  kM* TMr*
r was sull rsetHdag MsflM car aaewaaet.

thè carrsni cRy budget was adopisd bp cRy

commissioners, Wofford's car alldwaace, a 99,7f9 yearly 
"cipanae allowaace.” and Ms salary «are listed separately. 
At a public hearing on the b u iM  August M.Woffard said the 
expenae allowaaee and car sMwance arc actually a part of 
Ms monthly salary. Any aapenaes he has out of tesra are paid 
(Iram Me yusrly travel budget of IM N, he aaM.

Whan R printed the final editioa of the ^ y  budget. cRy 
aineials lumped Woflsrd's prevlouBly asparala cipaaae

ndsr his toulwalary. The salary totals

By eompariooa. Ànurillo CRy Manager
n F r r i iy ,laavoa Ma Job of mars than W years 

salary af |M .9n. plus a UN par aisnth ear
I a meBiberihlp to the Aamrlle CMh.
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Made in Japan

i .

"V

A U.S.-designed F-15 "E agle” , the U.S.’s top aerial 
combat plane, sits in a hangar in Nagoya, Japan, after 
being built nearby. Mitsubishi now builds the McDonnell 
Douglas aircraft a t the leisurely rate of one a month to

meet Japanese defense requirements. A spokesman for 
the firm says it would be easy to increase production, but 
defense remains a touchy subject in Japan. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Senate sends Texas pari-mutuel 
biU on to the state House

By JACK KEEVER

AUSTIN (AP) — A West Texas senator looking out for his 
own switched his vote and enabled the Senate to approve a 
bill that would legalize pari-mutuel betting on horse races in 
Texas for the first time in 49 years 

“Sometimes, being from West Texas, you’ve got to fight 
for what you get. so here we are," said Sen John Montford. 
D-Lubbock.

Rep. Froy Salinas. D-Lubbock. brought word of the bill's 
passage to the House on Tuesday — "I have a message for 
the House. The ponies are coming"

Senate bill sponsor O H. "Ike" Harris. R-Dallas, said 
Montford volunteered to switch his vote and give Harris the 
two-thirds — or 21-10 — count he needed to get the horse race 
bill before the Senate for final passage 

After that vote on suspension of the rules. Montford won 
25-6 approval of an amendment that would raise the state's 
share of the proceeds from total horse race bets from 5 
percent to 8 percent The extra 3 percent would go to the 
state water development fund, which could be important to 
Montford's water-short area.

The other 5 percent of the state's share would be used for 
welfare payments to families with dependent children The 
track and race winners each would get 5 percent, and the 
rest would go to bettors.

The bill was finally approved 19-13. with Montford voting 
against the measure, but at that point Harris only needed a 
majority.

Asked how he felt about the water amendment, Harris 
said. "I'd rather not have it, but it was important to take it — 
not only for the vote but for the cause which he was shooting 
for, which I’m in sympathy with.”

I V  Senate bill would legalize betting on a local-option 
basis if voters pass a November 1994 statewide referendum.

Harris had been trying since Thursday, when the Senate 
tentatively approved the bill 17-12. to collect enough votes to 
bring it up for a final vote, but he said he would not have 
made the attempt Tuesday if Montford had not offered to 
switch.

Tm  against horse racing." Montford told reporters, "but 
we’re not really voting on horse racing or pari-mutuel 
betting. I think the issue is shall we give the people the right 
tovoteonit." _____

Although a majority of eight members of the 15-member 
House Committee on Urban Affairs are on record against the 
bill, Harris says he has heard “from good sources over there 
that things will change when we get the momentum going 
here and get the bill over to them "

Texas has horse racing at 16 tracks, but pari-mutuel 
wagering — where money goes into a pool to be shared by the 
state, track, race winners and betters — has been outlawed 
since 1937 Pari-mutuel betting had been in effect only four 
years at the time.

The bill would create an eight-member commission, with 
six appointed by the governor, plus the state comptroller and 
director of Department of Public Safety, to administer the 
Texas Horse Racing Act.

Many playgrounds may be poisoned
By MARTIN CRUTSINGER

WASHINGTON (AP) — Children in communities across 
the country face a threat of chemical poisoning from an 
unlikely source — their neighborhood playground, according 
to a study released today

The study said playgrounds are often built on unwanted 
land, such as abandoned factory sites, with high levels of 
chemical contamination in the soil.

Other favorite sites for playgroifnds are former city 
garbage dumps which have been covered over, and 
underneath freeways, where the lead levels from gasoline 
can be extremely high, the study said

“Unfortunately, most attention has been focused on the 
more dramatic examples of toxic contamination, such as at 
Love Canal and Times Beach. Not enough attention has been 
paid to low levels of toxic exposures that millions of children 
are subjected to daily." said Dr Louis Freedberg. director 
of policy for Youth News, a non-profit research organization 
which did the report

Youth News, based in Oakland. C alif. distributes films 
and other educational materials for young people.

The six-month study, titled "America's Poisoned

Playgrounds." found that often parks have been constructed 
under freeways, on top of landfills and on the sites of 
abandoned industrial plants.

Even though each of these categories presents jiarticular 
hazards, little or no testing is done to detect traces of toxic 
chemicals in the soil, the study said

“Cities across the country have routinely turned landfills 
— ordinary garbage dumps — into parks with virtually no 
knowledge of what was originally dumped there," the study 
said. Many of the landfills were used in the 1940s and 1950s 
before regulations banned disposal of toxic chemicals in 
such places.

In Austin, Texas. 10 old city landfills have been converted 
to other uses, the study said After hundreds of fish died 
during expansion of one of the landfills-turned-parks in 1979, 
workers discovered bags of pesticides, including DDT and 
toxaphene. buried at the site. The park was closed for six 
months while 2.500 cubic feet of contaminted soil was 
removed

Two former industrial dumps used as parks in Salt Lake 
City. Utah, and Harrison Township, Pa . made it onto EPA’s 
list of the 418 worst chemical dumps in the country, the study 
said

Stock market hits all-time record
By ROBERT BURNS 
AP Baslaess Writer

Fox. said last week that she expecU 
Robinson to rule soon on numerous pre - 
trial motions The defendanU filed 
motions asking Robinson to dismiss the 
case on grounds tt doesn’t belong in 
federal court. 'The defendanU allege 
that no federal issues are involved in 
Grandstaff's death.

Pox said she expecU a trial date soon 
after Robinson rules on the pre - trial 
motions.

The stock market is riding a wave of optimism flowing 
through the U.S. economy to historic highs, but at least one 
analyst thinks the best is yet to come.

Thie Dow Jones average of 30 industrials jumped 22 25 
poinU Tuesday breaking the 1.200-mark for the first time 
ever. The average ended a hectic trading session at 1.209 49. 
surpassing the record 1,199.30 set last Friday.

"We're in a major bull market.” said Charles Jensen at 
MKI Securities. “You can't argue with it — it’s just too 
strong."

The market managed iU big gains despite dismal earnings 
reports from industrial corporations. Some sectors of 
manufacturing are continuing to suffer from depressed 
product prices and weak demand. Airline and steel 
companies are reporting losses for the latest quarter, while 
oil companies are showing sizeable drops in profit

U.S. Steel Corp. said Tuesday it lost f  118 million compared 
with a profit of fM million in the comparable three months 
last year Bethlehem Steel Corp. reported a 9175 2 million 
loss, more than double the loss it reported a year ago

Donald Trautlein, Bethlehem chairman, said steel 
Riipmenu and prices remained “very depressed "

“There are encouraging signs that an economic recovery 
M this country is u ^ e r  way. and we have seen some 
evidence of this in the steel business.” he said. 
“Nevertheless, we believe It is too early to he very 
optimiatic.”

In New York, Eastern AirUnea reported it lost N0.7 million 
M the flrst quarter.

Amaag oil companies. GuK OU Corp. reported a M S 
peroaot profit drop; PhilUpe PctroleBm Co. said Rs earnings 
M  S .I  peroeut, and AUssRIc Richfield Co. reported a 14.1 
pereciR drop. An exception to the trend was Standard Oil Co. 
M CRUtemia, which reported a M.I peroeM jump hi net

TTade would give the United States a single voice in 
intemationai policies He said that in the current structure 
divisions among several agencies produce confusion.

—Federal Reserve Chairman Paul Voicker urged 
t ig r e s s  to act quickly, in deciding a future framework for 
the nation’s financial system, saying rapid changes are 
creating confusion.

—The American Business Conference said the high cost of 
money in the United States is the chief reason this country is 
losing business to foreign competitors

—The Fe^ral Home Loan Bank Board said the nation's 
savings and loan associaUons lost about 91 billion in the 
second half of last year. But it added that the industry 
appears now to be breaking even

nation’s two largest timber workers’ unions and 
representatives of seven timber companies said talks on a 
new contract will begin Thursday in Portland. Ore. A ^year 
pactexpiresMay31

In attar eesoomic dmlopiiieata Tuesday :
—Rehart 8. Itrause, a feraser U.8. trade repreaeatative, 

sM a  leaaSa oammRtee that crMtton af a Department of

Brief
WASHINGTON — Children in communities across the 

country face a threat of chemical poisoMng from an unlikely 
soum — their neighborhood playground, according to a 
study released today.

WASHINGTON — FBI Director William H. Webster gives 
his ageiRs a narrow interpretation of the bureau's new 
powers to spy on domestic polRical groups, but RfaUstoend
worries that the right to dissent win be Mkhiged.

DALLAS — Officials of the Garlaad School District are 
a l r a ^  doing something about what a federal eommisston 
®**Nd a "rising tide of medioerHy” in education. Starting 
nodtaU . about IN teachers will boeosBC “acadm te 
coaches." working more days, teacMag more hours and 
oaraing more money.
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• Creek a Walden for sod-buster
By PERRY PLIPPIN 
SRcraiaa Dcaacral

MEMPHIS. Texas (APi — Buck 
M Tom Draper's Walden, a 

wind-swept sanctuary of shinnery. sand 
and solitude tucked away in a remote 
comer of the Texas Panhandle

A man can think here — even 
•»«litnte — in the evening glow of a 
mesquite fire, and ponder life's great 
m ysteries, which might include 
himself

"There's no greater miracle in the 
Bible or anywhere else that compares 
to what happens right here on Buck 
Creek." says the tl-year-old hound dog 
man who'd prefer to be regarded as a 
wore-out sod-buster from Hereford "A 
turkey hen will sit here amid bobcats, 
coyotes, rattlesnakes, coons and other 
varmints to hatch and raise her young. 
It's a miracle they survive."

Draper, clad in blue denim overalls, 
brogans and Paymaster seed cap, has 
been coming to his 1.800-arre ranch for 
20 years to re fin e  the a rt of 
coon-hunting, a sport hardly suited to 
the squeamish or the faint of heart.

He lets Earl Patterson, who has 
withstood drouths, depression, disease 
and Democrats, do all the serious work 
and moderate-to-heavy fist-fighting.

Hunting occupies Draper's attention 
practically full-time. “Cat if by day. 
coon if by night" reads a roadside sign 
at his rural Hereford home. During last 
year's Texas gubernatorial campaign, 
the rabid Democrat revised the sign to 
read: "Mark White if by day, Mark 
White if by night"

T wenty years ago. Buck Creek Ranch 
was accessible only by four-wheel drive 
vehicle or horse Now. a farm to market 
highway borders its rust-red arroyos 
and their towering cottonwoods Native 
plum bushes dot the meandering creek 
and wild grape vines flourish amid the 
bluestem and grama grasses.

Through binoculars, we ace a 
hatf-doaen turkaya on a fnr hill. Later, 
two gobbtera appear beaide the road, 
then vaniah over a bhiff gliding 
majcatically on five-foot wingapana. 
Back at the caretaker's cottage, throe 
more gobblers, sporting five- inch 
“ b e a rd s"  on th e ir  chests, eat 
contentedly until the strangers 
approach.

Mating rituals have already begun. 
The strutting gobblers drag their wings 
provocatively in front of the Indifferent

the predilection fer day care centers. 
What's more unnatural than a mother 
with no instinct for mothering her 
young?

The hound dog man prefers the 
companionship of animals, whose 
rhythm and somber struggle — while 
seemingly cruel — make mankind's 
“dviliaed society” a thing to mock.

Arriving for a lunch of chicken-fried 
steak, black-eyed peas, cornbread 
muffins and iced tea. Draper's guests 
scan a vista little changed since the 
Comanches left. His grudging 
concession to the 20th Century is a new 
eight-cylinder CMC truck. “What 
makes me mad." he grouses, “ is that I 
paid more for this pickup than for my 
hrst 800 acres of farmland." The farm 
in 1942 cost $10,000

He detours past Club Lake, a private 
resort patrolled by a nearly-deaf 
caretaker whose hobby is taming and 
feeding wild turkeys and other game.

“Mr Taylor, would you mind if we 
shoot some pictures of your turkeys?" 
Draper shouts to the caretaker.

“If you shoot one of my turkeys." 
snarls Joe B. Taylor. “ I'll shoot you!" 
The caretaker hates West Texas for its 
dust storms that aggravate his sinuses, 
and he hates his lousy pension, but 
mostly he hates his wife being sick. It's 
hell when your wife is sick.

Once he understands his visitors want 
photographs, Taylor brightens and 
strolls into a nearby thicket yelling. 
"Here. Turk! Here. Turk!" Four large 
bronzed toms standing SO yards away 
gobble loudly at Taylor, then retreat. 
It's the wrong time of day for feeding, 
he explains, but a drive around the lake 
should find some wild turkeys.

Draper summons his guests to 
inspect Buck Creek Ranch and select 
their poaitiona for dawn'a opening day 
of the spring turkey hunt.

At the first location, nearly two miles 
from the tin-roofed ranch house, a 
SS^allon barrel trickles grain on the 
ground. Tracks show heavy turkey 
traffic. Eighty-five yards away, more 
turkey tracks appear in a fredi-water 
tank. Willie Jacobs finds a plum thicket 
where he'll conceal himself between the 
feeder and the water hole.

Suddenly, ol* Streak barks nearby. 
He's tracked a two- year-old female 
coon that'son the ground and biasing its 
w a rn in g . U s u a l ly .  S t r e a k 's  
announcement brings other hounds 
running, but today he's by himself.

The coon, with its sharp teeth, long 
daws and a fierce disposition, refuses 
to be treed, safe from the haying hound. 
In water, a coon can climb atop a dog 
and drown H. but this is hardly a fair 
Tight with Draper's big hound.

Streak circles and attacks. The coon 
darts sideways and clamps its fangs 
and claws in the hound's muzzle. Streak 
shakes free and barks threateningly at 
the coon.

Draper decides to spare the coon, and 
moves to intervene, but Streak won't be 
restra ined . He charges for the 
ring-tail's throat, clinches it in his 
massive jaws and shakes it violently 
from side to side as life drains from the 
coon Death comes swiftly and quiet 
solitude returns to Buck Creek.

At close range, coon-hunting stirs the 
blood and races the senses. Whether it
— like Spanish bullfights, high school 
football. cocMighting or professional 
rodeo — is great sport remains for 
others to answer.

Draper is proud of ol' Streak's grit. 
After all. he's nearly 14 — an age most 
hounds would be crippled, dead or 
retired. Something in ol' Streak makes 
him hunt and risk his life for his master
— a trait that Draper finds endearing 
and noble. ..

Back in the pickup, a contemplative 
Draper ponders the human animal, 
which he generally regards with less 
respect than some of his hounds and 
feathered friends.

“OT Earl was baling hay last year 
where a turkey hen had hid her nest in 
the alfalfa." Draper recalled. “He 
didn't see her until it was too late. But 
the amazing thing is that she wouldn't 
leave her nest even if it killed her."

H ut mothering instinct, so precious 
in the animal kingdom, seems to be 
waning in the human family. Draper 
muses, citing worrisome increases in 
the number of child neglect cases and

Senate approves redistricting bill
AUSTIN (API — A Senate committee has approved a 

congressional redistricting plan that the state Democratic 
Party chairman says will not punish Republicans or 
Democrats.

“This bill will protect the present incumbents.” chairman 
Bob Slagle said Tuesday. “ It does not threaten any 
incumbents.”

As a result of population increases reflected in the 1980 
federal census, the size of the Texas delegation was increased 
from 24 to 27

The delegation includes 22 Democrats and five Republicans, 
including Phil Gramm, who quit Congress and the Democratic 
Party and was re-elected as a ^publican in a special 
February election

Gramm has been quoted as saying a plan by Sen. Oscar 
Mauzy. D-Dallas. is "a political exercise . .. to get me out of 
Congress."

Mauzy's bill, which was approved 24-8 for Senate debate, 
would keep most congressional districts intact for the 1904 
elections.

Senate amendments would shift Val Verde County to Rep. 
Abraham Kazan's district in exchange for moving part of

Wolf conviction appeal 
to go to Corpus Christi
BROWNSVILLE. Texas (API — A young farmer who 

testified at his murder trial that he killed in a moment of 
insanity out of love for a child remains imprisoned while his 
attorneys prepare to appeal Ms conviction.

A notice of appeal was filed Tuesday in behalf of 21-year-old 
Paul Wolf of La Feria. said Carlota Hopinks. deputy court 
derk in charge of criminal records.

Wolf was convicted of murder April 18 in the death of 
schoolteacher Leticia Castro. He was sentenced to life in 
prison and fined IIO.OiM.

Defense attorney James Mardis of Harlingen said the 
appeal will contend State District Judge Darrell Hester erred 
when he refused to allow a separate Jury determine Wolf's 
competency to stand trial.

Wolf spoke indistinctly during cross-examination at his trial 
and seemed confused. Hester said he had to presume Wolf had 

itaken alcohol or drugs and ordered Mm to remain in the 
'Cameron County Jail during the trial. Wolf had been free on 
boiM.

Heater refused Mardis' request to have Wolf examined by a 
doctor at aute expense to determine if he had consumed drugs 
or alcohol.

Mardis said a blood test performed oa Wolf the day he was 
ordared to jail revealed no drugs or alcohol ia his system.

But, Mardis said. "There's aoquoation there was something 
wrong with Paul... the way he was acting OB the stand. ”

Mardis said Wolf could have saffdred a mental braakdowa.
He said Hester should have Mopped the murder trial and 

caBed a separate jiry  to determine if Wolf was mentally able 
to help wUh Ms own defense.

Mardis says he wiO exsmlne the trial tranacrlpt to 
dstormine If ether bases fsr the appeal axist.

WoH is net oMflhle for release on hand pending the appeal
He faces trial with his wife, aw rry , July m s r  the Maying of 

MMeCaalre's flance. Billy Staton, who tape recorded his own
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ApproacMng the second feeder a 
miloHUid-a-half away, Don Schneider 
selects a  concealed apot to obaerve 
turkeys on the morrow.

Ja c o b s  an d  S c h n e id e r  a re  
experienced bird-hunters (mostly quail 
and doves), but they've never hunted 
turkey. Draper and Patterson don't 
hunt turkey and offer little advice to 
improve their chances.

The hunters load their 12-gauge 
shotguns with No. 4 shells. Wild 
turkeys, in contraM to their stupid 
domestic cousins, are extremely cagey, 
thanks to keen eyesigM and hearing, as 
well as wary nature.

Turkeys rarely venture into open 
areas, seeking instead the scrub 
vegetation along creyk bottoms. A dog 
is useless hunting turkey here and 
sta lk ing  is fu tile . C alls (both 
diaphragms and box type) have 
moderate succeu. The hunters decide 
to conceal themselves and silently wait 
for the turkeys to come feed.

In the chill, pre-dawn darkness. 
Jacobs and Schneider pull on 
camouflage suits an<l steal into 
position. Forty-five minutes later, 
Jacobs hears gobblers behind him near 
the water tank. He gingerly rolls onto 
his stomach, trying to muffle the 
rustling leaves Uiat would flush his 
quarry. Minutes drag as the turkeys 
linger in the distance. Suddenly, from 
the opposite direction, comes tlw rustle 
of leaves that sounds like an intruding 
cow.

Looking back to his original position. 
Jacobs sees a big gobbler about 3S feet 
away, leading six more turkeys. What 
to do? He's aiming in the wrong 
direction, and any movement will flush 
the Mrds. Secontb pass. The birds are 
passing. He stands and sees the gobbler 
look at him momentarily before racing 
toward the tank. Jacobs levels his 
Winchester and fires one shot. The big 
bird drops. Others scamper away 
unhurt.

Jacobs treka the weary two miles 
from the creek bottom shouldering his 
shotgun and turkey.

"Itow I know why they have a limit of 
one." he sighs at the ranch house “By 
the time I got here, he weighed fifty 
pounds."

Schneider, who heard Jacobs' distant 
shot, listened to turkeys approach his 
location, but he went' home empty- 
handed

Before his “good-byes." Draper tells 
Ms visitors that he has accomplished all 
of Ms ambitions except one : to produce 
brave and cunning bobcat hunters He 
sees.great promise in a pair of-young 
hounds that he calls Matthew and 
Mark.

northern Bexar County to Rep. Tom Loeffler's district and 
would make several changes in the Dallas-Fort Worth area

Gramm, for example, would lose a portion of southern 
Dallas County to Rep. Martin Frost, a Democrat, but would 
gain part of southern Tarrant County from Rep. Tom 
Vandergriff, another Democrat. Vandergriff would pick up the 
remainder of Arlington from Frost, putting all of Arlington in 
his district.

Slagle said Democrat Mark White captured 81 8 percent of 
the vote in southern Dallas County in last November's 
gubernatorial election, indicating that is Democratic 
territory. Gramm, however, won that area by a 4-to-l margin 
in his Feb 12 special election victory over former state House 
member Dan Kubiak, a Democrat.

Slagle alaosaid former Republican Gov. Bill Clements got 87 
percent of the vote against White in the area Gramm would 
take over in Tarrant Cfwnty.

Sen. (!het Edwards, D-Duncanville, said he opposed the 
Mauzy plan because he had received telegrams and 
resMutions from his hometown constituents stating they did 
not want to be shifted from Gramm to Frost's district.

Asked if his plan would give a Democrat a better chance in 
Gramm's diMrict. Mauzy said, “No. I think the same It is a 
traditionally Democratic district — is today, and I think will 
remain so in the future. ”

HOUND
CROSSING

A sign on the Buck Creek Ranch, near Memphis, alerts 
people to a "hound crossing . ” The ranch is a wind - swept

sanctuary to Tom Draper, who has been coming to th 
1,800 acre ranch for 20 years to refine the art of coon 
hunting. (APLaserphoto)

Professor saysojessor says

Vehicle inspections don’t save lives
iGTiM /ID, ___ __ Affair!! rommitt»* Said increased oublie awareness mAUSTIN (AP) — An economics 

professor from Virginia here to testify 
before a House committee today says 
annual auto inspections should be 
abolished because they are an 
unnecessary hassle and they save no 
lives.

“Maybe 30 or 40 years ago when auto 
safety standards were not as high, 
inspections may have played a role, but 
today they have become completely 
outdated." said Dr. W Mark Crain, 
director of the graduate program in 
economics at George Mason University 
in Virginia

Crain was in Austin to testify 
Wednesday when a bill to abolish the 
requirem ent for annual vehicle 
inspections is considered by the House

<*State Affairs Committee.
He said his research shows that 

states that have done away with annual 
inspections since 1975 have had the 
same — or in some cases lower — 
traffic accidents blamed on mechanical 
failure.

The sponsor of the bill. Rep. Jim 
Horn. R-Denton. introduced a similar 
proposal in 1981. but it was defeated on 
the House floor

“I'm not aware of a great lobbying 
effort going on in favor of this bill." 
Horn said. "That's what makes this so 
hard to pass "

He said in the past it has been 
opposed by lobbyists representing 
g a r a g e  o w n e rs  an d  p a r t s  
manufacturers. This time, however, he

said increased public awareneu make 
Mm more optimistic about his chances 

The bill also raises the state driver' 
license fee from $7 to 813. and Horn sak 
budget writers told him his bill wouk 
give Texas a net gain of $17 million ove 
the next two years

Part of the savings would be in job 
that would be eliminated 

If the bill were approved. II 
Department of Public Safety inspectio 
personnel would be transferred to th 
patrol division, and 23 clerks would b j 
absorbed into other DPS department | 
for an annual savings of $750.000. Hor 
said

The bill would require motorists 11 
meet the same safety standards tha| 
now exist.

Telephone companies spar before House panel]
A U S T IN  ( A P )  -  

Representatives of MCI and 
U.S. Tel have told a House 
panel that a Senate-passed 
utility "reform " bill could 
allow Southwestern Bell and 
AT& T to  u n d e r c u t  
long-distance competitors 
and charge off the loss to 
local ratepayers.

Southwestern Bell Vice 
President told a House 
subcommittee on Tuesday 
th a t the c h a rg e s  are  
“preposterous"

ATAT is under a federal 
order to divest itself of 
regional companies such as 
Southwestern Bell The order 
goes into effect on Jan 1. 
1984

The bill that the Senate sent 
to the House earlier this 
month largely concerns the 
Public Utility Commission 
and its regulation of electric 
companies.

But a section covering 
telephone u tilitie s  was 
amended with Bell-proposed

language to deal with the 
ATAT divestiture.

A federal judge has 
accepted an ATAT plan for 
Texas under which 15 
multi-county market areas 
would get long-distance 
service from Southwestern 
Bell, while ATAT would 
provide long-distance service 
between the market areas.

The Senate bill allows the 
PUC to create its own market 
areas for purposes of setting 
r a t e s ,  w ith in  w h ich  
non-dominant carriers would 
be unregulated

If the PUC created market 
areas where Southwestern 
Bell and ATAT service 
overlapped. Bell opponents 
argued. Bell and ATAT would 
split the market and neither

would be dominant. They 
c o u l d  t h e n  l o w e r  
long -d istance  ra te s  to 
u n d e rcu t th e  sm a lle r  
long-distance companies, the 
smaller companies said

ATAT. they argue, could 
make up its split profit by 
seeking Mgher long-distance 
rates in the mostly rural 
long-distance area where it 
still would be dominant.

Southwestern Bell, on the 
other hand, the smaller 
companies argue, would raise 
local rates to make up its loss.

“They have come up with a 
clever plan to carve up the 
Texas market, and the local 
ratepayers are going to pay 
the ^ ice .” said Ray Basing of 
MCI

Roth said local rates

inevitably will go up. but no I 
because of diveMiture o | 
adoption of the Senate-passe { 
bill

“Local rates have neve I 
really covered their coM cl 
providing service." Rati 
testified

The smaller long-diatancl 
companies. wMch pay to us I 
Bell's lines, also said the I 
feared that an unregulate I 
Bell would charge theil 
higher rates for acceu t |  
long-distance lines.
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ftah snubs the
ee market

W r i t e  a  l e t t e r

fWant to express yqur opinion on a subject of general 
rest? Then why not tell us .and our readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
liication on this page 

■ Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 
' in good taste and free from libel Try to limit your letter to 

|w  subject and 300 words. Sign your name, and give your 
Bs and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 

| r  telephone numbers, but must have them for identification

|i As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
ite rs  for publication are subject to editing for length. 

|larity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 
I ubiish copied or anonymous letters.
I When yours is finished, mail it to:

Letters to the Editor 
P 0. Drawer 2198 
Pampa. TX 7906S

Write today You might feel better tomorrow
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I Utah, the neighboring bastion of Morman tradition and 
gan conservatism, has given the free market a snub, 
state government in Salt Lake City may put out of 

a company that has been successfully moving 
I in the state since 1863 - 33 years before Utah joined 

‘union.
I It seems Daynes Music Go. of Salt Lake City doesn't 

the r e q u i^  license from the Utah Public Service 
»mission. The license certifies that such a business 
rates as a "public convenience and necessity.” 
irently. 120 years of honest profit aren't proof 
ih

You just need the right priorities
ByARTBUCHWALD

The Reagan Justice Department has been criticised for 
foot • dragging when it comes to prosecuting wrongdoers. 
But hi fairness to the people who put in their time, tliere is 
just so much they can do to uphold the law of the land.

I had a discussion recently with an attorney who works at 
Justice, and he told me. "We cannot prosecute every law 
violation on the books. Each administration has to set 
priorities when selecting cases. ”

'What are these aihninistratioo's priorities?"
'We’re concerned with the laws that will harm the country 

and hurt innocent people. For example, the Canadians tried 
to sneak in two films on acid rain, and one on the medical 
hazards of nuclear war. The law specifically states the films 
had to be labeled as propaganda, and were produced by a 
forei^ agent. So we put all our best people on it and won the 
case. That was a high priority item."

"We can all sleep safer because of it." I said.
“Another priority we have is to narrow the Freedom of 

information Act. to make sure the public does not get access 
to government documents they have no business reading. We 
also have been directed by the president to make sure that 
anyone in the government who leaks classified documents is 
prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law. You can imagine

how much time the department has to spend on this. But it's 
worth it. because if an adminstration can’t keep its secrets, 
it's impossible to govern the country.”

“What happens if a government secret covers up a 
crime?"

"1 didnl understand the question?”
“Lets’ take the EPA scandal." 1 said. "Apparently a lot of 

crimes were committed there. Documents were destroyed, 
sweetheart deals were made with chemical companies, 
consultants to the agency were on the payrolls of polluters 
who were b e i^  investigated, and an awful lot of officials 
may have perjured themselves under oath. People could be 
dying because of what they did. Is this a high priority item?"

“We're obviously looking into it. but tte  department can 
spread itself just so thin. Many of our lawyers are tied up 
writing briefs as friends of the court concerning all the 
Weeding heart laws now committed by a handful of zealous 
people in EPA who were only trying to do their jobs. We're 
not going to become a vigilante organization because of 
puWicity - seeking environmentalists."

“I don't imagine antitrust prosecutions and SEC violations 
have high priority in this adminstration?"

“We have a very active amitrust department. But our 
philosophy is that it’s much better to settle white - collar 
crime quietly. We refuse to tie up the courts with cases

where no violence has been committed, since we have bigger 
fish to fry "

**Sucli Aŝ *'
■ We supported the SUte Department’s 

permit the widow of Chilean
come to the U.S. to lecture. The “i  A*“
specifically gives us the right to deny ^  J  ¿ J *  
j u d i c i a l  to the pubUc interest Mrs 
involved with Soviet peace groups, and is ^
our national security. That certainly has more legal 
significance than going after some poor guy who wed inside 
information to make a killing in the *10011 market.

"It diitat’ until you explained it to me. ’ 1 said.
"Nobody is happy with any administration’s Justice 

Department, and we’ve been getting a bad rap by the press, 
because the cases we work on may not jell with their idea of 
what laws we should enforce. But our first loyalty is to the 
president of the U.S.. and we have to see that his wishes are 
carried out. even if it means going to the Supreme Court and 
trying to get them to reverse themselves on the bad decisions 
they have made in the past"

“What are you personally working on now?"
“Prayers in school. It’s the big one. and if we win it. it will 

be the greatest legal victory in oiw department’s history .”
(Cl 1983. Los AMeles Times SVIKUcaU

Half a dozen of Daynes' (Xinnpetitors in Salt Lake City 
busy lobbying the commission to deny a license to 

i r  successful competitor. They claim  that existing 
licensed I companies can handle the city 's current 

»and for piano moving i no need to divy up the profits 
re than need be).

The Utah government told the renegade piano movers 
In January that if they prove unworthy of a license, they 
|«ould have to stop moving pianos. That would surely be a 

sin for the people of Salt Lake City, and a lesson for us

The free • market rewards those who deliver the best 
liroduct or service at the best price; government 

ewards those with the most pull.
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People should know what the Left is up to
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

While radicals in the U.S. have concentrated their efforts 
on a nuclear freeze in recent months, they have not forgotten 
the overall attack on the free enterprise system 

Recently, the Institute For Policy Studies, the hub of 
radical poUtieal action in the coimtry (which the Washington 
Post describes as a leftist think tank), organized a 
conference on Capitol Hill. It was attended by five members 
of Congress and 250 congressional staff members. This 
turnout indicates that the Left is alive and well in the new 
Congress.

U.8. Rep. Tom Harkin (D - Tows) gave the keynote 
apasch. He is not alone in cooperating with the IPS. Sixty 
members of Congress were spbteors of an IPS budget study. 
U J. Rep. Bob Edgar (D • Pal was chairman of the panel on 
Industrial issues. U.S. Rep. John Conyers (D • Mich) is 
another congressman who works closely with the IPS.

Marcus Raskin, one of the top officials of the IPS. called 
for stiffer taxes on companies, urged a large new program of 
public investment, recommended creation of “yardstick 
public enterprises." and establishment of an overall 
government planning the economy.

Actually, the IPS proposal is only one among many. In a 
new book. Charles Hatch Stoddard proposes nationalization 
of defense industries (a Post Office for national security?), 
advocates a law that would prevent co n ^n ie s  from closing 
factories, recommends a metropolitan recovery association, 
urges changes in the American constitutional system

All these proposals and recommendations add up to an 
enormous increase in the size and power of the federal 
government and application of socialist controls to priyate 
enterprise These proposals are made at a time when 
socialist economies around the world are failing to create 
wealth. The LeR. however, is ruled by its invincible 
economic ignorance.

Or perhaps it isn’t all ignorance. The work of the IPS and

similar groups is colored by a fierce hostility to economic 
freedom and to measures designed to deter Soviet 
aggression Those who want to apply controls on private 
business are the same people who want to cancel defense 
measures and adopt a policy of appeasement of the Soviet 
Union

Unfortunately, many Americans are unfamiliar with the 
work and influence of such organizations as the Institute For 
Policy Studies. They aren't aware of its network of contacts 
on Capitol Hill and in the metropolitan media. They aren't 
familiar with the subsidiaries and spin - off organizatiims 
such as the Pacific News Service which pump radical 
propaganda into many media outlets.

'The Reagan administration pays no attention to these 
groups and doesn’t direct criticism towards them or toward 
radical congressmen. Attention and criticism should be 
forthcoming. The American people have a right to know 
what they are up against in the way of a Left opposition

T h e h orror  o f  war can b e  the best deterrent
ByPAULGRCENBBRO

' The simpieat and perhaps moat effective tactic in the great 
over nuclear arms is horror. It’s a lot easier to 

laa i than Dense Pack. MuKipie Aim Point Baaing
______ Partial Spikes and all the other jareoa that can
hauled oat when people are asked to think about the

raked ta a neat mound; others were in disarray. Walking 
loirani the car. she heard children shouting to their friends. 
Smiling, she turned her head and waved to a neighbor. 
Orasptaig the handle, she opened the door, turned and 
sloppiBd. Something caught her attention. Something was not 
rIgK. Turning, she gaara toward the north, when suddenly

such presentations.

_ , i  H’a simpler to scare them into opposing the
IM m in^atioo's requesU for more arms by deseribial Day1.^ ^ ------------------« ------- ------------- -

r n  incredibly bright flash of light, perhaps several. 
) pat her h a i^  to her face, but her efforts were too late;

a nadear coaflagration. After that, it's scarcely 
iry to explain why denying America new waapons 
ssaarc the peace. That is aappoaed to be uaderatood.__________j  peace That is aappoaed L.

I miBiindi rein nil i The real possibility that weakaaiag this 
r’s military power might even hasten Day One goes

Mw waabiiad. Panic •stricken.she screamed to hor children 
bat there was ao aaawer. Al was ouiet. Seconds passed 
before the eeanng heat eavtioped uw neighborhood with 
wiadB of hurricane force. The ceaflagratlon lasted for 
several miautas, and as the wiads died, pitiful human moans 
ware eearMm dewed by the crackHng flres where house and

__ _ hawevar sineere aad wall intantioned.
I aet laepirs thsaght er debate; tt simBly sherka. and that 

' ~  mt A typical e ia m |ie  le an articie hy
) Manen, a  Littie Rock physieian. He appreaches 
ipicx aad terrible aaeetien af haw best la  aseare 
sarvival by ignerhii the csm piei aad detaiUag tbe 

His thenre ie as shaple as Befare aad Aftar. ae he 
I a  hak iaa  pielarB ef a warM al pasca, aad thea spaaks

(thfagsai

) «Bar. aba laabsd at the camfartable’*Aa abasudhad aat the t
I bsase.ffMbe tram Iba cbhaney carted laitty toward t lw

aiqr. The traes
Lsavsa coatrsd the

rabie to the

Tho real eoa be M l to the haagiaation. but of coarse it 
hat. R In the esaenoe ef tMa appraaeh that the details be 
Hnawd as the reader can see. and leal, the herror ef tt all. 
Daly toward the end Is a skimpy psiitieal message attached, 
bat the barrer te eappoeed to make tt andebatabie: "Death 

I had basa brooght to sa r alata and nation... 
' naclaar heleeaaet. In the midat were these 

whs dM not onderstand why the poliey af a thermeaaclear 
aabrsla dM aot work.... There was asthiag far them to 
ralam to eaeegt a barrea, radioactiva waotaiaad.... If we 
hoBeve Ihooe who toll aa that amre naclaar waapons are 

' la prevom war. than wo are no amro than sheep 
I a dMerlonlod «MghoN. ” Are barrer and revnialoa.

sT Par «Mr are the only enea dear in

Let us grant from the outset that nuclear war is an 
ultimate horror, as if that were ever in doubt. The question 
still remains: How best prevent it? It is a question scarcely 
addressed by drees rehearsals of Armageddon. Such 
polemics not only shock bat may paralyae opinion.

The thermonuclear umbrella derided in Dr. Mason's 
artide has fended off a world war for some decades, which is 
a record in this century. As unfaahionably optimistic as it 
may be to note, the baisaee of terror has held It may hold 
yet • if it can be maintained. But horror alone may not suffice 
to maintain tt. Horror can shut oat thought, history, a sense 
of proportion, and all the other rational means tt has to keep 
Armageddon at bay.

Herror.alone was not enough to prevent two world wars 
thieoentury; srhydiouMtt prevent a third and last?

"Hew h ^ b le ,  bow fantastic, bow Incredible it is." 
NeviBe Chamberlain saM in I8M when Caechoalevakia was 
being offered to the Nacia. "that wa shouM be d ic ^ g  
trandies aad trying on gas masks because of a quarreiin a 
braway country betwaan peopla of whom we know

he was avoiding war even as he made it certain. Or as 
Winston Churchill obaerved at the time, Mr. Chamberlain 
was given a choice between war and shame; he chose 
shame, but would get war later. Peace Through Weakness 
may not be any more effective a formula now. Such a policy 
may mean the worst of both worlds, or in a nadear age spell 
the end to any re c ^ iz a U e  world at all.

In the end. Mr. Oiamberlain was prepared to go to war for 
another faraway people of whom he may have known even 
lorn-the Poles-even though it was too late to save them. la a _ ^  * 
oitical malysis of today's disarmament movement, t h r a t ^ ^
British scholars warn; "Military weaknesa must
accompanied by appeasement If it is not to be a recipe for 
war and defeat.” Endlesa appeasement. And even the most

R was horrible. But net as horrible as what would come 
beenues the Weat was paralysed be fear. The rcauR: mllUene

sMfering

The right 
by a false choice- bet«

Mr Chamberiahi was h; 
borrar and weakaaes

hypaetiaH 
Hethaught

ardent critics of this country's nadear policy may not be 
willing to abandon ite oldest aUies and Interests llwy may 
perhaps be able to bear with some equanimity the apeictacle 
of genocide and tyranny in Southeast Asia, the passion of 
Afghantstwi. and the euppresaioa of Poland and the rest of 
Eastern Europe. But lika Mr. dumbarlaia, they may draw 
the Una eomewhere • say in Germany, or In Western Europe, 
end than tt nuiy be too late to avoid Day Oaa. which could 
prove Day Last. Batter to stave off any suck confrontation 
than to tevitc tt by weakness.

Paoee has Its victories as waU as war. and nuy he won by 
sotae ef the same virtues • preparatioa, strengUi. analysis, 
dstermlnatisa. sacrifiée. Horrer is not enough. Indeed, tt 
may be these things too horrible to think about that most 
demand theught.
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Objections linger despite FBI’ spying powers change
WAnUNCTON tAPi — FBI Director William H. Webster 

»•a given his agenu a narrow interpretation of the bureau's 
new powers to spy on domestic political groups, but critics still 
worry that the right to dissent could be infringed.

Rep. Don Edwards. D-Calif.. chairman of the House 
Judiciary subcommittee on civil and conatitutional rights, 
^ b t s  the new investigative powers are needed and has called 
Webster to Justify them at hearing today.

'U.S. District Judge Susan Gctaendanner has permanently 
barred the FBI from carrying out in Chicago its new authority 
td open “full investigations” of public statements allegedly 
advocating crimes.

The new powers are contained in looser guidelines for FBI 
d o m ^ c  security investigations which Attorney General 
William French Smith inued on March 7. But E dw ard  and 
Ms Getzendanner also have seen a teleprinter message which 
Webster sent to all FBI offices on March 17 

Sent after protests over the new guidelines began. Webster's 
message has received no public attention, but it ordered 
agents to interpret the new powers narrowly.

Because of W ebster’s narrow instructions. Ms 
Getzendanner decided not to block other provisions of the new 
guidelines immediately but scheduled a June hearing on 
whether they should be banned
,Smith's guidelines replaced those issued during the Ford 

administration by Attorney Generi! Edward Levi to prevent 
abuses uncovered by Congress

The congressional probes found that in the 1960s and 1970s 
the bureau spied on and harassed citizens legally dissenting 
from government policy on Vietnam and civil rights.

Webster said the new guidelines would improve the bureau's 
ability ‘to detect violence before it occurs"

But even before they took effect. Sens. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt.. 
Joseph Biden. D-Del. and Walter Huddleston, D-Ky., wrote 
Smith questioning his intent

They particularly questioned the authority to investigate

R ecall e ffo rt tu rn e d  
to  m ayor’s advantage

public atatcmcnts and the new authorisation to use infiltrators 
and informants during preliminary inquiries. Those are 
defined aa limited probes undertaken when "there is not yet a 
reasonable indication of criminal activities"

Last week when she banned investigations of public 
statements. Ms. Getzendanner noted that Webster's message 
to agents “narrowed the guidelines' language somewhat, 
stating that an investigation should not commence unless ‘the 
statement of advocacy taken in coitiezt presents a credible

threat of harm " '
But she still ruled that the provision violated a 1961 consent 

decree simMd by the government and the American Civil 
Liberties union to put an end to abuses of political rights by 
the FBI in Chicago.

The Chicago consent decree was based on proposals sent to 
Congress by Webster himself in 1979 Although Congress has 
never passed them, Ms Getzendanner said the agreement was 
a legally binding contract in Chicago

BUILD Y O U R  H E A L TH

Did v«u over noSic* «ho» Vuir haoUhv peopis «■••y (js*
M you ore in «ub-twoHh, you ihould «nd oU w»«a» «diW ^ort
m ilin Q  fro m  your body and how to conecf OHy nu^Wonei wnbcl-
anem. CoM today
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Quest Health Q u b  -  665-63
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Mayor Dianne Feinstein. 
forced into a recall election 
by a fringe group opposed to 
gun con tro l, says her 
landslide victory at the polls 
is a “mandate for courage" in 
her administration 

Appearing before a crowd 
of about 1.000 cheering 
supporters as the election 
results came in Tuesday 
n ig h t .  Ms F e in s te in  
promised that she would be 
“a mayor that's not going to 
let the tail wag the dog "

“ I see this . as a mandate 
for strength, as a mandate for 
courage, as a mandate for 
bringing the people of the city 
together." she said 

Ms Feinstein. 49. had wept 
when she first learned that 
opponents had forced a recall 
election, the city's first since 
1946 But the Democratic 
mayor raised about $400.000 
and unleashed more than 
2.000 volunteers who handed 

^out absentee ballots in public 
places, using ironing boards 

'̂ as impromptu desks.,
She won 4S.343 of 51.033 

absentee ballots counted 
before the polls closed at 8 
p m. With all 709 precincts 
reporting, the final total was 
127,043 votes for Ms 
Feinstein. 29.269 opposed. 
The margin was 80 percent 
against the recall. 18.4 
percent in favor. 1.5 percent 
marked for neither choice, 
and .1 percent marked for 
both.

An a d d i t io n a l  5.000 
absentee ballots are expected 
to be counted by Friday, and 
800 ballo ts have been 
challenged Turnout among 
the 354.000 registered voters 
was 44.9 percent 

The election was sparked

by the White Panther Party, a 
tiny group angered by Ms. 
Feinstein's support of a 
handgun ban. Its M members 
circulated recall petitions 
even after a court nullified 
the ban

The White Panthers were 
joined by a hodgepodge of 
other groups, including 
environmentalists concerned 
a b o u t u rb a n  s p ra w l, 
preservationists dismayed by 
the destruction of historical 
buildings and homosexuals 
angered by the mayor's veto 
of a “ domestic partner" 
proposal that would have 
extended city benefits to the 
mates of unmarried city 
workers.

P an th e rs  leader Tom 
Stevens blamed the failure of 
the recall on the absentee 
ballots, calling them illegal, 
and said the group's reaction 
would be “in court."

Two courts, including the 
state Supreme Court, have 
already  thrown out the 
g roup 's  arg u m en t th a t 
abaentee ballMs violated a 
constitutional right to a 
secret ballot

The mayor campaigned 
v igorously , m aking no 
apdogies for her 4t^-year 
record  and gathering a 
momentum expected to carry 
her through November.

The s trong  showing, 
coupled with her role as 
mayor of the host city for the 
D e m o c r a t ic  N a tio n a l 
Convention next July.

ARTS a. C R A FTS  
SHOW
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NOW THRU SAT
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AFTER

GOLDEN RULE [W
SALE

The values started
with the opening of our Golden Rule Store 

Now that great tradition continues
ENS
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ROSES
For Mom

Reg. 13“

1 Dozen Boxed
LO N G  STEM M ED  

ROSES

We Will Be Closed 
Till Noon Thursday

f

3 DAY SALE
Shop Thursday 12 Noon to 8 p.m. 

Friday and Soturdoy 10:00 o.m. to 6:00 p.m.

DON'T MISS THIS SALE?—

....... 7 5 %
3 BICS D /

You Con Save 
Up T o  ..........

Throughout the Store. Many Items 
Not Listed O n Sale With Merchandise 
Coming In Daily! u i v t

Corono lo Centér̂

Lovely thoughts will stay preserved. Approxi
mately 16" long, our boxed dozen gorgeous 
"Silk" roses in red only

REMEMBER M O M  O N  M A Y  8.

silorl Sleeve 
cotton tops

One Group 
Junior

BLOUSES
Values 
to 38.00 Off
Hurry! It's a very snrKill group.

One Rock
White Stage

TOPS
75%O Off

Assorted styles and colors on 
polyester/cotton terry. Sizes S-M-L.

One Group 
Junior

SUNDRESSES
Reg.
38.00 75%O Off
Assorted prints Sizes Broken

Juriior

CAMP SHIRTS
Reg.
18.00 12”
Assorted plaids orxJ solids. Sizes 5-13.

Ladies'

SHORT SLEEVE 
BLOUSES

Reg.
16.00 to 18.00 9 ”  ,o 12”

Solid colors. Some I pocket, some 2. Sizes 8 to 
18.

First Tinrre Vi Price— One Rock

LADIES
SPORTSWEAR

to 56.00 ....................................... .. / Z  Off
This rock hoe tops, shorts, skirts, ponts, blouses 
arxi o jacket or two. Broken sizes.

I

So cool and 
•oty cart for 
aumintr. Short 

Idttve, square
DOOOBO 

DOffOm Tops.
Inaronge
^  ^ —Of immon
colort.
S l m S , M , L

Ladies

SHORT SLEEVE 
BLOUSES

99Reg.
25.00 ............................................
100%  polyester with the look orxJ feel of silk. Sizes 
8-18.

New Junior & Missy

KNIT T-TOPS

50%  polyttttr, 50%  cotton in white, blue, pink 
and yelk^. Sizes S, H  1-

Lodkii

HANDBAGS

9 ”  „  50 °®
V in ^  convos, leathers, in lots of sizes and styles 
and great spring colors.

POLYESTER FLOATS
Reg.
30Ì00 19”
"N ew  York, New York" does these in o wide 
assortment of prints and colors. Choose from two 
different silhouettes. Sizes S, M, L.

One Rock

LADIES
DRESSES

Price

Morrontino

SANDALS
1499Reg.

26.00 ............................................
New and improved for even better looks and more 
comfort. Inside is sueded for better fit and com
fort. Tw o  styles to choose from in sizes 516 to 10 
M.

iMmMnrcunmMu
Olili IIWMIirflUMHW

8ÀLB21»
i f o i i la r

OlplOB df IMIK bilBI 9

Usually 
40.00 .

On Sale!

PANTIES
199Reg.

5 pr. 1 2 .5 0 .........................pair
You'll hove choice of briefs, hipsters, bikinis, all 
with features designed for comfort. The tailored 
ones are nylon satin with cotton shield, the loce 
trimmed ones and 100% cotton ones hove match
ing stretch loce. Sizes 5, 6, 7.

Frtshl

CASI
Qnow fr 
Inttwr tr 
«Ml outs 
outside p 
outside sti 
17.00.

NOW

y

Iremendoui sewings onCUbic
2k o G T lQ je « M * y W (» n i

I ' *
^  a c K w ttp  of f m  fc iu y  oí Cubic

VOflMIanoonli in M ng vemul Mttnp. 
Eanlngi ind pm M in builBreup or tf- 
firyM anB .ùch lndM duii^bO N K i

Reg.
2 0 .W N O W  
A real barga 
sunglatM S. i 
iHem ota fo
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3IGDAYS

L a i »

SAVE UP TO 75%
3 Days Only Thursday, 

Friday, Saturday

Hurry In For Best Selection!

Use Your: Dunidp Charge
Master Card or Visa

Limited Quantities...
All Items Subject to Prior Sale.

Corona lo Centér̂

Off

50 Pc. Set

STAINLESS
Usually 
40.00 .

1999

BRASS
CANDLE
HOLDERS

Usually
12.00 .

4 9 9

7-inch size in heavy imported 
brass. Styling to fit any decor.

Sports in Motion—

Men's Bruce Jenner 
"Action Knit'/

SHIRTS
Reg.
16.00

Solid Colors Sizes S,M,L,XL.

Fresh Looks in -
CASUAL CANVAS
OiooM from three stylet in cotto r enrol with 
leather trim and webbing ttn fl. top 4p hobo 
with outside pocket, short AouUv top ap and 
outside pocket or double handk top lip with 
outside snap pocket. Selection of cohn. Uaiolly 
17.00.

199
bikinis, oil 
he tailored 
d, the lace 
ave match-

FASHION 
EYE WEAR

by Renould

Kitchen Accents

HAND PAINTED 
CERAMIC MOLDS

Sale
199 , .9 ”

They're functioixil as well as decorative. You 
have a choice of assorted patterns and sizes. 
Oven safe. Now at big savings!

STORE & SERV
by Thermo-Serv

000
Sale ^  to

Choose frcxn 5 sizes 1,2, 3, 6 & 16 cup in freezer 
safe, dishwosher safe, unique double seal plastic 
bowls with lids.

French Crystal

SALAD SET

12”Reg.
18.00 ............................................
7 ^ e c e  imported French c ^ t a l  ^et includes one 
10%" serving bowl and 6 -o % " i^ividual bowls.

TERRY 
TEA TOWELS

3 foT
2 .7 5  each if perfect. Assorted patterns and col
ors.

LIGHTWEIGHT 
JACKETS FOR MEN

14.99Reg.
25.00 to 26.00 .................
Choice of two great styles just right in Spring and 
Summer Comfort.

Men's

JOGGING SUITS
99Reg.

35.00 .........................................
100% ocrylic fleece. Severol color combinations. 
Sizes S,M, L, XL.

n

SHORT SLEEVE 
DRESS SHIRTS

By Arrow

so. 1 0 ”
Reg. 15.00. Assorted solid colors for a crisp, cool 
summer.

BEACH
TOWELS

Now
A l«oi bargain ¿ t  at the time you'll be needktg 
sunglasses. And these are so smort̂  you n use 
them os o fbsMon

Reg. 20.00
Sole ......................................
Pblyester/cotton in assorted patterns and colors.

1499

Men's

SWIM WEAR
Reg.
12.00..........................................
Assorted solid colors with racing stripes in sizes
s x L x a .

WALK SHORTS

: 10”
We hove on assortment of solid colors in easy 
core polyester orxi cotton. YpuH firtd thern so 
comfortable on hot days.

Mens Summer
SPO RT C O A TS

Usually
90" 5 9 ^

Birthday special linen weave sport coats in 
comfortable bierrd of polyester and viscose. fuHy 
lined. Good selection of colors for your summer 
pants choose from regulars or lorrgs

Men's

T-SHIRTS
from Ocean Pacific

Coltared styles in prints & solids with wood 
buttons. Easy core cotton ond polyester blwryd. 
Sizes S,M,L.

X
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
Antivaf to ProvKMM Puai«ACAOSS

1 Enoign (obbt | 
4 M mM  (LM )
I  RooouiMi

12 Moray
13 SaAng
14 MMo twin*
15 BatobMloi 

Gating
IS Daclaim 

molantly 
17 Cotton pod
I I  SarcaMic grin 
20 Mao

tunf'
22 Work at
23 It Mtuatad 
2S Fruit pastry 
27 SpasM
30 Subordinata 

rular
33 Tha tun (Lai )
34 Small uraight
36 Monty vault
37 Put logathtr 
39 Uta a hammtr
41 Btigt
42 Notts 
44 Ottroil

battball ttam 
46 Spttd 

mtaturt 
(abbr)

47 BtM gtnut
46 Snow runntr 
SO I pot MSI 

(M df I
S2 Japanaat port 
S6 Looks at 
S8 Midtatt

60 Compatt 
point

61 Puivtrua
62 Ont (Gar )
63 Ovar (potile)
64 Oiminutnrt tuf- 

II«
65 Cats and dogs
66 Ractni (pratu)

1 p m fi]
1 utä L
1 It L
n n lT

1
S
ïjIII Ai
T m

IO □ f fl
□ □ □ 1 lI

□ □ □ □
□  
G  

□ □ □  
□ □ □

DOWN

1 Eltctric fisti
2 Kind of sign
3 Twist to ont 

tidt
4 Articit of 

ItwtIrY
5 Conftdtratt 

Slattt Army 
(abbr)

6 Pannitt
7 Food (tl)
6 Racadt
9 Work with
10 Odaon

11 Pant airport 
19 BiMical 

charactar 
21 Emnronmant 

agancy (abbr) 
24 Makat monay
26 It It (contr)
27 Citopatra't 

-  bant (pi)
28 Lunchtima
29 Saddttt
30 Hit hard
31 Distant
32 Writat
3S Coolad lava 
38 Trim off 

branchat

40 Double 
negMnre

43 Graak lattar
45 Fual
47 Prova to ba 

falsa
48 Sown (Fr.)
49 Burmata 

currtney
51 Vica-pratidani 

(tl)
53 Vast pariod of 

tima
54 Part of tha lag
55 Air (prafin)
57 That girl
59 Emmat

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 18 17

18 19 ■» ■22

23 ■ 26

27 28 28 ■”
31 32

33 ■ 35 ■36

37 38 ■3 .
" ■*'

42 ■ 45

48
_ ■1

48 40 ■50 51 ■33 53 54 56

56
d

87 88 59 60

61 82 83

64 65 86
. J I

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

A doaa aatociata who la aitfiar 
oldar or more axporlancod 
than you wiN prova to ba a 
halpful ally this coming year in 
furthering your material intar- 
aatt
TAUWUB (AprN »S la y  20) It t
imporlant today to bo your own 
person and to be true to your- 
tell Trying to act m ways to 
merely pacify others wiN have a 
hohow rmg Order now The 
NEW Astro-Graph IMatchmaker 
wheel and booklet which 
reveals romantic combmationtf 
compatibilitias lor aM signs, 
teat how to get along with 
others, finds rising signs, hid
den qualities, phis more Mail 
62 to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y t00t9 
Sand an additional S1 lor your 
Taurus Astro-Graph predic
tions lor tha year ahead 
OCMWI (May 21-Juna 20) 
There’s a possibility you might 
spend more lima today con
cocting akbis about why you 
can't do something than it 
would lake to get It done 
CANCCR (June 21-July 22) 
Avoid making unflattering com
ments today about one who is 
absent He may learn of the 
verbal lyrx:hing and get even 
with the guy who held the rope 
LBO (July 22-Aug. 22) An 
unfrierNfly observer may be 
keeping hit aye on you today, 
hoping youH make a blunder 
where your career is 
concerned Ba doubly bright 
and outsmart him 
VmOO (Aug. 2»-SapL 22) It 
pays to be a good listener, 
even If you don t have loo

much respect lor tha source 
From the mouths of babes wis
dom may come today 
LIM A (tapl. 28-Oct. 22) Stay 
away from situations today 
where you could be exposed to 
high-pressure salespersons 
Your resistance is low and you 
might yield to their proposals 
BCOMIO (OcL 24 Msa. 22) 
Try to bo complimanlary rather 
than criticai in discussiona wttfi 
your male today It may only 
take one diacordani note to 
spoil the harmony 
BAQITTAMU« (Nov. 22-Ooc. 
21) You might not work too wan 
today H others are looking over 
your shoulder If you have a dif
ficult task to do. try to partorm 
It in solitude
CAPWCONN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
Too much of your timo may be 
devoted today to trivial or even 
frivolous activilias Don't let the 
sands of your hourglass count 
for nil
AOUAWUS (Jan. 2»-fob. 19)
It's admirable to speak glow
ingly about members of your 
family. However, ba careful im>I 
to attribute to them accom
plishments they never 
achieved
PISCES (Poh. 21) March 20) 
Take care today to carefuNy 
review documents or agree
ments which could be binding. 
Bafora you sign, ba certain you 
know what you're getting mto. 
AMES (March 21-Apm IS) Be 
extra-mindful of details today. 
aapedaNy if you're either buy
ing or selling H's tha small 
things which could trip you up 
and cause losses.

STIVI CANYON •y  MMiwi CanNr

4 MAUMK m vtKinyÂtfaiH AU TKÂL
ff
, m  Rf PDRT1N6 TO'
I .T excuse Me, maàm !—  ftofw sor

I  AM UdireNANT VISTO.
K e N N A N ,a $ .A .e .»

THI WIZARD o r  ID faiker omI Johnny Hart

I
PEPPESfeKT 

K IN ^

7 WH4t  a ~
C lA < 5 ^A C -[m \

T

frNOror.sat •
H I

WffeN A
\ w A c m t ^

FÖP THP 
ÔO O C^O fAU.

com iN?>

OUR ROARDING HOUSE Maior HoopU EEK A MEEK

HI. tVERYlTNE;. T i(LÍ If 
aANKELMlJUTH FLANPERf  ̂
AT THE ¿»UTER fPACE 
O.YMPIC5 WHERE ?0? 
HOOPLE JUBT WPN Hli 
TyllRP di¿7LP MEPAvL/ 
POP BLEW ‘EM AWAV 
IN H1ÄH t o t a l ,TlílCK 

6Hû0r\H) ANO 
5PEEP A,NP 

ACCURACY.'

POP^HOWPAN 
OLD MAN WIN 
IN AVtTUNâ 

• MAN'5 5 R D (rr?
PIP you

BUY O U T A 
PROGRAMMER 

TO fE T UP 
YOUR WIN 

7

B A C K Ì ’ 
TO THE 
^ Ü P IO

O n  ¡u . .

V_ UL 
BE TOO 

v i o l e n t  
FOR

TELEVlflONr
V-L7

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

"Run away from home! Join the foreign 
legion! I just got this place SPOTLESS!"

OTKCARIVU By Lony WriiM

A fPCKoF 
UoOCm fiSfS, 

AKTiFiCiAt

i i f f H t t iW iS
io o c ta !

7^.

i-í7
oncvtix* «C run»« US

By Hewi* Schneidor

HOW a b o u t a  
“CU)NE“PH0NÍ'7

1/ ÎTMAIÆSrTSûlOW 
BKTEKJSIOMS

v/j

R £

ux?K,QAP, A ñ s H  With a

43-76 STÎCKEfÇ rte

& trm n
T H e f ^ , s a M  !

!.. m y  m a r k u p

M e D oWaI FŸ3:pM 4 6 -96
K ___________

fteM Me 4-r

Bv Johnny Hort

MARVIN By Tom Armotrong

X C A N 'T  S E E M  TD TH IN K  
c l e a r l y  TOPAY

T H A T fS
s ie Tre R

X W A S  G E T T IN &  
POOR R E C e p T lO N

WINTHROP By Diali Cavalli

H B ? E C 2 3 M E e M V  
FA7HSR ON H iS 
New UNICYCXE.

T

■1Î7

H E b P E a O e P  HE'S 
TO BECOM E  A  M A eT E R  

0 ^ n 4 E U N I C tC L E .. .

//
//

'O -

W ELL,AFTB2AU-,
H E O N L Y O E a o eO
T H ô A A O R N I N f f .

AUIYOOP By Uovo Orowa

HOM JU6T A m in u te ! PUTTING A 
FEW PERSONAL FRIENDS 93 WORK 
tf lfT  WHAT KING GUZ HAD IN MIND.'

THEN I  PROPOSE 
WE SET UP OUR 

OWN PRIVATE 
CONGREBGiaNAL

CLUB!

A CLUB \ SO WE CAN 
FOR u s r  \ EMPLCkr WAITERSjCOULD 
WHY. FOR COOKS AND 
CAT5AKE ]  PEOPLE ID  ) f  BLNLT 

•? y  CLEAN IT

MAKVELOUS 
IDEA! THAT 

WOULD PUT A 
LOT OF PEOPLE 

TO WORK!

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sontom

PIC? IT 0/02 
OCCUR TDVW
TO|2EAPlHe
P lB a ^ T O é í

8 0 C Í2 E 1 C U

■•WWW'S*
J r

By ChoHof IN. Schvltt

000! A 
FOUR-LEAfj 

XiOiOi*

MEV, MANA£eR,6UE55 
UJHAr lJUST FOUND...

-K

^UlEUr IT SURE 
u i A s r r  A  
PLVBAU.!

^ M T 5  TB W B L E  A T  
6UESSM6 6AM ES..IT
TOOK HIM NINE TRIES 
KFORE HE MESSED.

•wJi’w/st ri.

(

TUMBLEWEEDS

^  H O W S T H E
eüNFUMeiM6r

T ^ ! F T I y « r

F^ßAS0,
HiReMEi

I t

PRANK AND ERNfST By Bob Thovot

O f  C o O P i P  I ' M  M i ^ r l N C !

W H E N  Y o w  P u t  a

T M 0 * I N 6 f l  W I D P  R A U .

O H  T dP  o f  a n  a , o o o - M | W  

IV If if  W H io H
T h i N f t  X » M  O o t N û  T O  H I T ?

Ù - Ì M r
. ’' t  ■ *  kl.

•iiwMvwr ■* w i ^  US M  • m w  ■(HAaBt 6*4/

OARPIHD By Jhn Davh^

ÔARFIELRWHV 
LIKE TO OET OUT i

M  T H E  JM V X IG H X  
W E'D K  E A S Y

TARGETS
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M - ■
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Harvesters bow to Borger 
in district baseball game

V --^A,

L \-Ì

Pampa shortstop Tobi Ritthaler takes a District 1-4A baseball game Tpesday. Pam pa 
mighty cut at the ball, but pops out to the travels to Brownfield Saturday afternoon, 
infield in the H arvesters'9-6 loss to Borger in a P a m p a 's  final two gam es will be at

NFL draft-Texans
Dickerson to play for Rams

Barger broke open a deadlocked game by 
scoring three runs in the sixth inning to 
defeat Pampn. M , in District 1-4A baseball 
action Tuesday at the Harvester baseball 
field.

Borger, 1-3 in loop play, remains in 
contention for a playoff spot, one game 
behind second-place Lubbock EsUcado It 
was Pampa's eighth loss in eleven league 
outings.

Pampa had its work cut out after falling 
behind, 6-1, after four innings.

Borger’s Shane Wade was rolling along on 
a one-hitter until the fifth inning when 
Pampa's bats exploded for five runs to knot 
the score at 6-all

All five Harvester runs crossed the plate 
after two outs. Randy Skaggs made it 6-2 
after he walked and scored when Wade threw 
Ricky Baird's groundball into right field The 
Harvesters then boomed out three solid 
hits—a two-run double by Bryan Bowen, a 
run-scoring single by Jeff Steward and an 
RBI double by Deven Cross— to chase Wade 
from the mound and even the score.

However, Borger plated three runs in the 
top of the sixth on a pair of infield hits by 
Wade and Kevin McKinney and a sacrifice fly 
by Kevin Simmons

Terry Whitcher, who took over for Wade, 
retired seven the eight Harvester batters he 
faced to record his third win against one 
setback.

Bowen, who struck out eleven Bulldogs, 
went thedistance for the Harvesters

Borger took a 4-6 lead in the second inning 
on imacoring singles by Jeff Railsback and 
Brett Newton and a throwing error that 
scored two runs.

Pampa came up with a run in the third 
when junior outfielder Alfred Soto doubled to 
centerfield. went to third on a wild pitch and 
scored on a groundout by Charles Wuest

Borger made it 6-1 in the fourth on 
Newton's RBI single and Wade's fielder's 
choice grounder.

Borger outhit Pampa. 11-5. The Harvesters 
were charged with three errors while the 
Bulldogs had one miscue.

Pampa travels to Brownfield Saturday for 
a 1 p.m. game. Pampa's next home game will 
be May 3 against Dumas.

League leader Canyon downed Dumas. 
12-2. yesterday while Levelland toppled 
Brownrfield. also 12-2. and Lubbock 
Eatacado defeated Lubbock Dunbar, 5-2.

Canyon is 16-1 in district play while 
E s ta c ^  is in second place with a 9-2 mark.

home-----May 3 against Dumas and May 7
against Lubbock Dunbar. (Staff Photo)

• By The Associated Press
S o u th e rn  M eth o d is t 

r u n n i n g  b a c k  E r i c  
Dickerson's dream of playing 
for the Los Angeles Rams 
came closer to reality in the 
National Football League 
(kaR

Dickerson was the second 
player taken from the first 
sound — going to the Rams, 
after Houston dealt its pick to 
Los Angeles

"It's always been a dream 
af mine that I would play for 
the R a m s ."  sa id  the 
All-America Dickerson "1 
would not have been as happy 
playing for Houston as I 
would here (Los Angeles) 1 
M o h a v e  played, though" 

Southwest Conference 
p l ^ r s  and a Lone Star 
C onference s ta r  were 
selected in the first two 
rounds of the draft Tuesday, 
with Arkansas and Baylor 
joining SMU on center stage 
. In later rounds. NFL teams 
began drafting some of the 
players now signed to 
contracts with U.S Football 
L e a g u e  t e a m s ,  and  
Dickerson's SMU running 
mate, Craig James of the 
Washington Federáis, was 
selected by the New England 
Patriots in the seventh round

By the end of seven rounds. 
2J SWC players had been 
named, including five from 
both Arkansas and Baylor 
and four from SMU.

Linebacker-end Billy Ray 
smith of Arkansas was taken 
by San Diego in the first 
round as the No. 5 pick; 
Arkansas' Gary Anderson, a 
nifty running back who can be 
used as a receiver, went to 
San Diego as the 20th choice, 
and Teen's Gabe Rivera, the 
"Señor Sack" of the Red 
Raider defense, was chosen 
By the Pittsburgh Steelers 
No. 21

The final choice in the first 
round was defensive back 
Darrell Green of Texas A&I. 
who went to the World 
Cham pion W ashington  
Redskins.

Five SWC players were 
chosen in the second round 
*SMU safety Wes Hopkins 
was taken by Philadelphia as 
the 35th player chosen.

A th ird  R a z o rb a c k . 
offensive lineman Steve 
Korte, was selected by the 
New Orleans Saints as the No.

38 pick.
Two Baylor Bears were the 

44th and 4Sth players taken 
Defensive back Cedric 

Mack was taken by St. Louis 
and Tampa Bay grabbed 
center Randy Grimes.

Texas A&M's speedy 
running back. Johnny Hector, 
was the 51st player, taken by 
the New York Jets.

Starting off the third round, 
a third Baylor Bear was 
selected. Defensive end 
Charles Benson was taken by 
the Miami Dolphins.

Rivera, speaking to the 
Pittsburgh media over a 
telephone hookup, admitted 
he has constantly battled 
weight during his career but 
is now looking forward 
uistead to battling opposing 
NFL offensive linemen 

"I can't wait to get to 
Pittsburgh.” he said "Mean 
Joe Greene and the Steelers' 
line have always been idols 
form e"

Rivera called his selection 
by the Steelers' a surprise ” 

"I didn't expect it. really." 
he said. " It was a real 
surprise But I'm glad for it; 
I'm just waiting for the 
season to start so I can show 
what I can do"

Rivera said that if he 
'slacks off " watching his 

weight “it always goes u p "  
Rivera is said to favor 

M e x i c a n  f o o d  a n d  
hamburgers, and once ate 23 
e n c h i l a d a s  a n d  14 
hamburgers at one sitting.

“ My weight can be a 
problem." he said 

NFL teams selected three 
more Southwest Conference 
players in the fourth round 
and three more in the next 
two rounds

San D iego s e le c te d  
Arkansas defensive back 
Danny Walters in the fourth 
round, giving the Chargers 
three Razorbacks among 
their first four draft picks. Bo 
Scott Metcalf, a defensive 
back from Baylor, went to 
P i t t s b u r g h  an d  G reg  
Townsend, a defensive end 
from Texas Christian, was 
tabbed by the Los Angeles 
Raiders

The first Houston Cougar to 
be drafted was linebacker 
Weedy Harris, in the fifth 
round by Denver. The New 
England P a trio ts  chose

Texas League ro u n d u p
By The Aasectated Press

Carlos Ponce and Mike 
Felder hit home runs and San 
Antonio banged out 25 hits as 
the D oters put a devastating 
halt to El Paso's seven-game 
wiaoiag streak in Texas 
League play.

The Dodgers seized first 
pMte in the West Division by 
k i d | ^  off the Diablos IM 
TlBRy night.

In other TL contests. 
Jackson clipped Shreveport 
3 ^  Beaumont edged Midland 
44 In 12 innings and Tulsa 
Mated a 16-7 win over 
Arkansas.

Cedi Epsy. Tom Beyers 
and Chock Bailey each had 
four Uts for the Dodgers, who 
had the DiaMoo by a half 
game In the West. Jody 
Johnston was the winning 
pitcher.

Jachaen scored tts wkniing 
run with two outs In the 
oavonth whenf Jhn Woodward 
ihiflod. stole second and

came home on Al Pedrique’s 
RBI single.

Joe Cieorgar, 4-6, picked up 
,the win. allowing only one hit 
and striking out seven in 5 24 
innings of relief.

Jackaon. the lop team in the 
East, is one game ahead of 
Shroveport.

Beaumont settled the 
extra-inning duel with 
Midland when Mark Gillapsie 
singled in the 12th, stole 
oaeond. advanced to third on 
an error by Midland second 
baseman Trey Brooks and 
scored on a single by Pat 
Casey.

Mark Williamson. 1-1, was 
the winning pitcher. Neil 
Bryant, 6-2, was tagged with 
the loos.

ITaiUMI 3-1. Tulsa exploded 
for eight runs In the fourth 
kming. indudiiig a tworun 
honser by Kevin Buckley, a 
two-run RBI dotdde by Dan 
Mwphy and an RBI doubte by 
Jorge Oamot.

Darryl Lewis, a tight end 
from Texas-Arlington. in the 
fifth round.

Two Southwest Conference 
players and three other Texas 
collegians were drafted in the 
sixth round. Linebacker 
Darrell Patterson of TCU 
went to the New York Giants. 
T exas linebacker Kiki 
D eA yala w ent to the 
Cincinnati Bengals. wide 
receiver Rheugene Branton 
of Texas Southern to Tampa 
Bay, offensive guard Kevin 
Belcher of Texas-EI Paso to 
Buffalo, and center Grant 
Feasel of Abilene Christian to 
Baltimore.

Five more SWC players, 
including Jam es, were 
selected in the seventh round

Houston picked Texas wide 
receiver Herkie Walls. San 
F ra n c isc o  chose SMU 
linebacker Gary Moten. New 
England picked Jam es. 
Green Bay took Arkansas 
running back Jessie Clark, 
and P ittsburgh selected 
Baylor offensive guard Mark 
Kirchner Carlos Scott, a 
center from Texas-EI Paso, 
was drafted by St Louis.

Two Texas A&M players 
were selected in the eighth 
round Quarterback Gary 
Kubiak went to Denver, while 
runn ing  back E arnest 
Jackson was selected by San

Diego. Defensive back James 
Durham of Houston was 
picked by Buffalo 

In the ninth round, two SWC 
players and another Texas 
collegian were selected 

Tampa Bay picked up 
defensive tackle Hassan 
A rbubakrr G reen Bay 
grabbed center Robin Ham of 
West Texas S ta te  and 
Washington selected running 
back Marcus Gilbert of TCU 

In the loth round, wide 
receiver Byron Williams of 
Texas-Arlington went to 
Green Bay. Chicago picked 
ru n n in g  back Anthony 
Hutchison of Texas Tech and 
Washington went for Baylor 
linebacker Geff Gandy.

Round 11 saw Clenzie 
Pierson, a Rice defensive 
tackle, go to the New York 
Giants. New England picked 
Steve Parker, an Abilene 
Christian wide receiver, and 
defensive back Calvin Eason 
of Houston. Tampa Bay went 
for North Texas State tight 
end Mark Witte 

Texas Southern wide 
receiver Karl Williams led off 
the 12th round, going to 
Baltim ore. Philadelphia 
nabbed Baylor quarterback 
D av id  M a n g r u m  and 
Pittsburgh selected running 
back Roger Wiley of Sam 
Houston State

CATTLEMAN’S 
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
, COMPANY

Box 50. Dalhart, Texas
OUT OF STATE 800-858-401.3 

TEXAS TOLL FREE 800-692-445.')

AUCTION EVERY 
WEDNESDAY-10:M A.M.-Hon 
FRIDAY-12:00 NOON-CATTLE

MARKET REPORT FOR APRIL 20 
SOLD 354 HOGS

TOP HOGS
BOARS
SOWS

$4S.60 to S46.56 
$46.60 to $42.60 
$34.00 to $35.06

MARKET REPORT FOR APRIL 22 
SOLD 4454 CATTLE

BUTCHER COWS 
BUTCHER BULLS 
HEIFERETTES 
CUTTING BULLS

FEEDER STEERS 12-13 LOWER
FEEDER STEERS 5004)00 LBS.

600-700 LBS. 
700-600 LBS. 
800-900 LBS.

FEEDER HEIFERS l2-$3 LOWER 
FEEDER HEIFERS 500-700 LBS.

$36.00 to M .l 
$46.66 to $58. 
$45.66 to $55.001 
$55.61 to $62.00

HEIFER CALVES

STEER CALVES

300-400 LBS. 
400-500 LBS.

300-400 LBS. 
400-500 LBS.

$64.66 to T5.00 
S64.N to $66.60 
$64.66 to $65 JO 
»3.M  to $64.56

S99.H to $64.66

$53.66 to $62.00 
$62.16 to $66.00

$».66 to $85.00 
$».66 to $80.00

We are dealers for neckover trailera.

We need your cows and bulla the day before the auction in 
order to comply with state and fsderal roKulation in regard 
to testing. T l ^  testa are paid ibr bjr the State of Texas.

LARRY WING-MANAGER
800-249-2408

FIELD REPRESENTATIVES
BOB PAYNE, DALHART.

Ong Wade, Caiqroo, IVnns. 0064S54318 
Yard Foramen, Craig Lawrence, 800-364-1166

Whites
Oil and 
Filter Change 
Service

Most doiweeMc cars, piekups and some imports 
Servicas Inchido:

New Whiles single stage oil filter 
Install up to five qts of Whites 10W40 oil 
Checking all fluid levels, including differential 

Car Care Safety Check

Front
Wheel
Alignment

1 5 “
Most domestic cars and some Imports 
Serricet Include:
•Compiale suspension system Inspection 
•Adjusting castsr, camber and toe 
•Centering steering wheel position 
•Whites Car Care Safety Check

S a y  24%
Fuel Pumps

ae h>w as10“ . 14.4
Most QM 6- and S-cylInder models from 1963 thru 
1961 4oH«ars avalleNe from 11.68 lo 2446).
Replaça your old wom-out pump arrd Increeae 
engin# raliabllity. Our pumps look, fit and perform 
like orlgirtal equipment. Each backed with a 
1-year, 12,000 mile LIMITED WARRANTY.________

■  M B  8eo 16.64

er Nhifller

Reg 16.68 Saue 24%
Packed with longstrand fiberglass for a  sound 
that's low and distinctive. Bullet-shaped design 
allows (or maximum angina atflcloncy Gat froo- 
Howing, norwaatrlctiva porformortca from your cart

RadUrf Tuned Shocks

oh Saua
29%

Thoa# tough, radial-tunad ahocka hove Potage 
j  to weeen tow-epaed road Impact onalr»- 

crease hlgh-epead ride control. 1 3)16” bora.
vahring I

InalaWallon extra AreHMMa al moat I
U FETIM E U M ITEO  W AR R AN TY
Whiles wfN lopiaoe foe ehaek, trae al eharga

labor, at our ooNoa foioek areal be
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Bom  to play
Terry Kennedy catches up to his fate

Pampa soccer roundup
SAN DIBGO (NEA) -  

Wbeii Jack McKeon took 
over baaeball operations in 
1980 for the San Die(o 
Padres, a team that has had 
only one winmng season in 
14 years, he said to club 
president Ballard Smith. 
"First of all. we've got to 
start with a good young 
catcher He'll be the 
toughest guy to get "

Who've you got in 
mind'’" asked Smith 

"Two guys that I think are 
going to be All-Star 
caliber." answered McKeon. 
"Tony Pena and Terry 
Kennedy "

Pena was with the Pitts
burgh Pirates, who were 
reluctant to trade him 

Kennedy, however, was 
languishing on the bench of 
the St Louis Cardinals, 
behind veteran Ted 
Simmons, and grumbling 
about lack of opportunity.

By December 1980. in a 
whopping 11-player deal, 
biggest in Padre history, 
Terry Kennedy was on his 
way to San Diego to become 
a major-league star.

The price for him wasn't 
cheap San Diego gave away 
sterling pitchers Rollie Fin
gers and Bob Shirley and 
veteran catcher Gene 
Tenace, an erstwhile World 
Series hero. With Kennedy 
came six other players, all 
of whom have conveniently 
vanished.

years. 
He we

a hitter with power 
! srent on to become man

ager and general manager 
of the Chicago Cabs. He is 
now the vice president in

throw me (batthM
practioe) for koais on ead,* 
says Thrry. “As I was grow
ing ap. he taaght me a HtUe 
bit about the oatfield, a lit-

the world, bat they don’t
to approach hit- 

r as what thei

TERRY KENNEDY, catcher for the San Diego Padies, 
can block home plate when necessary. He is 8 foot 4 and 
weighs 228 poaads. Kennedy can Mt, toe. In 1982, he 
batted .29$ with 21 homers and 97 RBls.

Terry was the k ^
around whom the 
would build their new team.

You look at him, and you 
figure be was bom to pUy 
baaeball. His father. Bob 
Kennedy, was a versatile 
major-league player for

charge of baseball opera
tions for the Houston Astros.

“He was my sole instruc
tor,” says Terry, who went 
to a small Catholic high 
school in Phoenix, Arix., and 
grew to be a strapping 8- 
foot-4 and 220 pounds, big
ger than his dad. "He would

tie bit about the infield.
"The thing he did which 

turned out the best — I 
couldn’t understand it at the 
time — be taught me about 
the mental approach to 
hittiim.

“Like I see some guys 
here, with all the talent in

ting as far as what they're 
goiM to look for. what they 
HkmuiI expect in a certain 
sttnation off a certain pitch
er. what they got the last 
tiuM. They’re just up there 
swinging the bnL At this 
level, tt cant work. At this 
level, hitting is 70 per cent 
from the neck up.”

Pause to review srhat cer
tifies Terry Kennedy, age 
28. with only three full years 
of big-league experience, to 
talk about hittii«.

Because he once grew 
sevpn inches in IS tnoiRhs 
and needed time “to let my 
body catch up,” he srent to 
Florida State instead of 
playing pro baaeball imme
diately. He was named the 
college player of the year in 
1977 as a junior.
‘"The St Louis Cardinals 
made him their number one 
draft choice, and his father, 
then the g e n ^  manager of 
the Cubs, nMotiated his 
contract. (Bob Kennetfy uys 
he would have taken Terry, 
but the Cuba drafted later, 
and anyhow he would have 
traded him.)

Was being the son of a 
former major-leaguer a hin
drance or an amet?

“For me,” answers Terry, 
“it was an asset. Someone 
like Dale Berra, or Steve 
Greenberg when he was 
trying to play, that would be 
a hindrance. (Their fathers 
were Hall of Fame perform
ers.) My father was a good 
player but he was not a 
superstar. .It never crossed 
my mind I had to live up to 
him.”

Tbore wore, however, tie 
mondom expectationn for 
Tmty M a future bmeball

“Yeah,“ he nods, “tt’s a 
hard label to live with. ’He’s 
got the potential to he a star 
for many years ’ Pretty soon 
you start prening and 
pressing. It wasn’t until last 
year I sloughed off the label 
of potential

To bring it up to date, 
after the Cardinals traded 
Terry to San Diego, be hit 
.301 in the strike-shortened 
season and was named to 
the National League All- 
Star team. Still, be slugged 
only two home runs, a 
meager pcwer display for a 
man his sixe. He also com
mitted 20 errors behind the 
plate.

Dick Williams arrived as 
manager in 1982 and saw 
him poking at the ball. Iin- 
i ^  singles to the opposite 
field in left. There was a day 
in April when he finally sat 
Kennedy down and kept him 
there for three games. Terry 
got the message

“We turned him around.” 
says Williams succinctly 
and literally.

Pulling the ball. Kennedy 
led the Padres with 21 home 
runs and 42 doubles (second 
highest total in the league) 
and knocked in 97 runs 
while batting a respectable 
29$.

He also improved dramat
ically as a catcher, reducing 
his error total to seven, 
throwing with more zip and 
accuracy and taking com
mandas a field leader.

Scores and stawUnp in the Pampa Soccer 
AsaociaUon with three weeks remaining in 
the seneon are Bated bdow:

K:4
Stars 8, Turtles 8; Wild Bunch 4, Indians 9; 

Buffaioes had bye.
K:S4

Eagles 1  Tornadoes 0; Maroon Bears 8. 
Road Runners 8; Yellow Jackets 2. Tigers 1; 
Mustangs 1, Bullets 1; Longhorns had bye. 

G:9
Texas Cowboys 1, Thunderbirds 0; Road 

Runners had bye.
B:9

Blue Bombers 3, Bronchos 0; Centepedes 1. 
Bullets 1; Panthers 1, Orange Crush 1: 
Stallions i  Colts I; Cobras 3, Mean Green 0; 
Bullets 2. BobcatsO.

G-ll
Wildcats 0. Chargers 0; Tigers had bye.

B-11
Cyclones S. Blue War Hawks 3; Falcons 4. 

Panthers 1; Silver Streaks 3. Red War Hawks 
0 I

B-13
All byes.

Mixed IS
Cosmos A 2. Tornadoes 0.

K:4
1. Buffaloes (10); 2. Wild Bunch < 7 ^ ^

Stars (8); 4. Indians (SI; S Turtles (9).
K:S4

I. Eagles <91: 2. Yellow Jackets (21: ¿1  
Longhorns (71: 4. Tigers (81; S. (tiel BuHefg« 
wd MusUnp (SI: 8. Tornados (41; 7. Ron|^, 
Runners (3l: 8. Maroon Bears (II.

G:9
1. (tiel Cowgirls and Thunderbirds (SI; 

Road Runners (4|. -Zr.
- G :ii

I. Chargers <8l; 2. Wildcats (Si; 2. Tigef|“
(31

B:9
I. Bullets (131: 2. Centepedes (111; 

Cobras (Ml; 4. (tiel Stallions and BobcaCnl 
(91.

’ ! <
1. Silver Streaks (141; 2. Cyclones a n d '

Falcons (12): 4. Blue War Hawks (8l: S. RedI 
War Hawks (31:8. Panthers (1|.

B:13 X
1. Cosmos Two (81; 2. (tiel Chiefs and' 

Cobras (2|. ^
Mixed IS

1. Cosmos A (41:2 Tornadoes (2).

Low rey w ins first at Q au d e
Lee Lowrey of Pampa won the bareback 

title with 66 points in the Claude Tri-State 
High School Rodeo held last weekend.

Justin Wires of Canadian took fourth while 
Glenn Eggleston of Pampa was fifth in 
bareback. '

Lowrey teamed with Hadley Reed of 
Spearman to place fourth in team roping 

Also placing for Pampa were ^aw n  
Whatley, second, ribbon roping; Roy Pat 
Rucker, fourth, steer wrestling and Wendell 
Schultz, sixth, steer wrestling.

Pampa’s next rodeo is at Spearman this 
Friday and Saturday.

Other area placing were as follows;
Bull Riding—1. Bronc Otis. Canadian, 68:4

(tiei Tom Williams. Canadian, and Kevin 
Hoyt. Canyon

Calf Roping—S Todd Freeman. White 
Deer

Ribbon Roping—4 Danny Johnson. 
Canadian

Steer Wrestling—1 Todd Freeman. Whitt 
Deer. S.48S; 3 Daylin Hash, (^nadian 

Team Roping—1 Dalen Hash and Danny 
Johnson. Canadian. 9 3S1; S. Randy Martin. 
Wheeler, and Travis Patterson. Spearman. . 

Girto’Dlvbioa
Pole Bending—S. Stephanie Bartlett. 

Canadian. 21 999; 6. Julie Clifton. Canadian 
Breakaway Roping—I Kimberly Bartlett. 

Canadian. 3.SS3 *

B ankers no tch  soccer victory

NL roundup

Atlanta ties team record with tenth home win
By BEN WALKER 
AP Sports Writer 

'  The Atlanta Braves are still 
hits at home, while the New 
York Mets’ road show — 
despite Tom Seaver’s second 
'homecoming this year — is 
^ 1  a flop
I Atlanta unveiled a 19-hit 
attack Tuesday night to bury 
the Philadelphia Phillies 10-4 
as the Braves matched a 
toum roeord with their lOth 
straight victory at home 

Meanwhile, the Mets. with 
Seaver getting shelled in his 
return to Cincinnati, are now 
0-9 on the road this season 
after being thumped by the 
Reds 7-0

In other National League 
games, the Los Angeles 
Dodgers topped the St. Louis

Cardinals 3-1. the Pittsburgh 
Pirates blanked the San 
Francisco Giants 3-0. the San 
Diego Padres outlasted the 
Chicago Cubs 10-8 and the 
Houston Astros downed the 
Montreal Expos 2-0

The Braves took advantage 
of five Philadelphia errors — 
including an uncharacteristic 
two by center fielder Garry 
Maddox — as Pascual Perez 
upped his record to 4-0 Purez. 
who allowed Mike Schmidt’s 
sixth homer of the season, a 
three-run blast, has now won 
eight straight over two 
seasons

In Cincinnati. Seaver was 
facing the team that traded 
him during the off-season 
back to the Mets. where he 
started his career

But the Reds roughed up 
^av er for five runs in five 
innings as the Mets remained 
winless on the road 

Ron Oester added a two-run 
double in the fifth while Bruce 
Bcrenyi fired a five-hitter for 
the Reds. Berenyi. M . struck 
out nine and did not walk a 
batter.

Pirates 2, Giants 9 
Larry McWilliams threw a 

one-Utter, aUowing only Bob 
Brenly’s fifth-inning single 
McWilliams. 2-2. struck out 
eight, walked five and was 
a iM  by three Pittsburgh 
double plays.

Only one San Francisco 
batter, Johnny LeMaster, got 
past first base He walked to 
lead off the game and moved 
up on a ground out

Padres 18, Cabs 8
The wind was blowing out 

at Wrigley Field as Steve 
Garvey smacked a two-run 
homer and drove in another 
run with a grounder, giving 
him 1,001 RBI in his career.

Terry Kennedy and Tim 
Flannery also homered to 
highlight San Diego’s 17-hit 
attack.

Gary Woods and Steve 
Lake homered for Chicago 
Lake, a rookie, had four hits 
— in c lu d in g  his firs t 
major-league home run — 
and now has six hits in nine 
at-batsthis season

Astros 2, Expos 0
Bob Knepper finished with 

a four-hit shutout, though he 
w alked  seven b a tte rs , 
including five to lead off

innings. It was Knepper’s 
first victory since last August 
14. snapping a personal 
five-game losing string.

Dodgers 3, Cardinals I
Burt Hooton and Steve 

Howe co m b in ed  on a 
five-hitter and Greg Brock 
tripled in two runs during Los 
Angeles’ three-run third 
inning.

Hooton blanked St. Louis on 
two hits through six innings. 
He left when Keith Hemandex 
homered in the seventh and 
Howe came in for his fourth 
save. The Dodgers have won 
four in a row and II of 13

Scot Flemming scored two 
goals to lead First National 
Bank to a 4-1 win over 3-W Oil 
in Adult Soccer League action 
last weekend.

Frank Herring and Steve 
Htcomb added one goal each 
for First National.
I Midfield support by Jim 
Clay and Steve Lists helped 
set up Charlie Wiseman’s 
goal for 3-W Oil 

Fatheree Insurance rolled 
past J.C. Penney. 8-3_______

Allen Gann paced Fatheree 
with four goals while Benny 
Silva contributed two and 
Apolo Anquiano and Atanacio 
Gtxizales one apiece.

O lga  tu rn e d  in an 
outstanding defensive effort 
for Fatheree.

Scot Flemming scored all 
three goals for the losers

Cindy Lewis and Bobby 
Schiffman played good 
defense for Penney.

Rough Riders and Tex-Well

battled to a l-I tie in the 
season’s first deadlocked 
game.

Calvin Kincannon scored 
for the Rough Riders while 
C ra ig  T a n n e r ta l l ie d  
Tex-Well's lone goal.

Tanner also shared goalie 
duties with Carl Krause.

John  M cCall played 
outstanding defense for (be 
Rough Riders.

Tex-Well edged J.C. Penny. 
3-2. in a makeup game

REWIRING O L D  & NEW  IN S T A L U T IO N

FREE ESTIMATES
RESIDENTIAL COM M ERCIAL

PYRAMID E L E Q tR IU E R V I^
"Q udity is ^

2219 Perryton Porltwoy 665-4720

Rangers collect tenth victory
O p «n  Doily 8-6; Closed Sun.

ARLINGTON. Texas (AP) 
— Rick Honeycutt and Mike 
Smithson are giving the 
Texas Rangers something 
they, in the past, have had 
very little of — outstanding 
piU^ing

H oneycu tt leads the 
American League with an 
ERA of 0 $9 while Smithson, 
who scattered five hits to beat 
Toronto 2-1 Tuesday night, 
moved into a third-place tie 
with Milwaukee's Don Sutton 
at I 74

"The whole staff has 
pitched well. It’s incredible 
that they have kept us in 
every ballgame that we have 
played.” Ranger manager 
Doug Rader said after the

Smithson. 34). struck out 
seven of the last 13 batters he 
faced to preserve the win for 
the Rangm. now ID-S with a 
team ERA of 2 38 

”1 think I finally found a 
breaking ball I didn't find it 
until the sixth But I felt good 
through the rest of the 
game.” Smithson said

"M y breaking ball is 
definitely my strikeout pitch 
You just can't keep pumping 
fastbialls in there ”

Between Smithson and 
Honeycutt stands Toronto's 
ace. Dave Stieb. who came up 
on the short end of the game 
to drop to 3-2 on the year with 
an ERA of 1 61

Stieb pitched a good 
game Both of them did.” 
Blue Jays' manager Bobby 
Cox said "It takes a pretty 
good pitcher to strike out the 
last three hitters, especially 
w h e n  t h e y  a r e  a l l  
left-handers '

In the ninth. Lloyd Moseby 
singled and stole second with 
no outs But the righthanded 
Texas hurler fanned Ranee 
Mulliniks and pinch hitters 
Hosken Powell and Morge 
Orta

"He pitched a great 
ballgame.” Rader said ”He 
had a good breaking ball and 
his location was good ”

Stieb. who entered the 
game tied for the American 
League lead in strikeouts.

w ith C le v e la n d ’s Bert 
Blyleven, also struck out 
seven batters.

"The ball just didn’t fall for 
us." Cox said “What can you 
say? It’s too bad ”

Smithson, who spent five 
years in the Boston farm 
system  before he was 
acquired in 1982 by the 
R angers, said he could 
symphathixe with Stieb’s 
misfortune.

"He’s one of the best.” 
Smithson said of the Blue 
Jays’ righthander. “ I know 
how he feels losing a game 
like this "

The Blue Jays, who fell to 
7-9. face the Rangers again 
tonight. Danny Darwin. 1-1, is 
slatH to face Toronto’s Jim 
Clancy, 1-1

Buddy Bell and Mickey 
Rivers each doubled in a run 
to give Texas all the fire 
power the Rangers needed.

With two out in the Texas 
first. BiUy Sample walked, 
took third on a single by 
Larry Parrish and scored on 
Bell’s double, his third of the

<year.
The Rangers added a run in 

the fourth after Stieb had 
struck out Jim Sundberg and 
Bucky Dent to open the 
inning. Wayne Tolleson 
dropped down a bunt single 
and scored on Rivers’ double

Toronto threatened in the 
first when Willie Upshaw 
singled and Smithson walked 
Cliff Johnson and Ernie Whitt 
to load the bases before he got 
Moseby to ground out to Bell 
at third base.

”We had a good chance to 
score in the first inning with 
the bases loaded but Buddy 
Bell made a great play,” Cox 
said.

Toronto scored its run in 
the fifth without hitting the 
ball beyond the infield. 
Alfredo Griffin slapped an 
infield hit and went to third 
when second baseman Wayne 
Tolleson hobbled a grounder 
at second and then threw the 
ball into the Texas dugout. 
Griffin scored on Damaso 
G arc ia ’s fie lder’s-choice 
grounder.

Quality By Uniroyal* 
Price By Kmart*

The Saving Place‘s
auloccntar

In troducing
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fn tim u
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Steel Belted 
Radial Tires

Our Reg. 49.97 P155/80R12

Plus F£.T. 1.41 Ea.
• Aggressive European Tread Design
• 2-»-2 Steel Belted Corutruction
• Sizes for import and domestic cars 
MoutWIng In e lu d e d  • No TrodeHn R equired

IWillF

MWMritarxi.iach

MOTORVATOR 48 Lube, Oil, Filter
WHhExertonoe

Spurs set playoff scoring record
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

(AP)  — To h ear San 
Antonio’s Mike Mitchell tell 
it. his team’s record-breaking 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association playoff game 
with the Denver Nuggets was. 
ho hum. high scoring

’’The high score didn’t 
awpriae me." Mitchell said 
“1 tMnk the whole series win 
he Nm th a t"

The Ipure domhnted the 
N u g g e t s  t h r o u g h o u t  
Iheedejr's Brat g a m  of their 
h a e t-e f-aa v e a  W estern  
Cawfirinca semifinal game, 
whwh« 182-122.

The taama maat again here

record-breaking game, in 
which playoff marks were set 
for most points and most 
assists by both teams in a 
game and most points by one 
team in the first half 

The combined 28$ points

bettered by six the 279 poinu 
8t. Louis and San Francisco 
scored in a 1987 playoff game. 
The Spurs’ 82 points at 
kitermiasion was five more

than M ilwaukee scored

againet Philadelphia in 1970.
The Spurs and Nuggets 

combined for 78 assists to 
break the mark of 78 set by 
Milwaukee and Denver in 
1978 and tied by Phoenix and 
Loa Angles in 1980.

S o v d  *12

Our Rug. 58.86

9.9
Sbus kx rnonv U.S. and 

xn.Gutupk>{foruIgnearK 
4 0 0  cold croniclnol 
ampo. MaintunarK^e

SalePrIcu

12.99
For many cars and 
Hght trucks.
• Olcnango(upto5qtL 

10W40 Quaker Slato'  ̂
Motor 06)

• ktttaSIKmarf' 
oantor

• Chassis luMcaHon
(Wtingt extra)
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OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
K m a r ! “ D is c / D ru m  B ra k e  S p e c ia l

WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

* b  the only other action 
' lhauiaar. Lee Angeles leek a 

)«lauife«r Portland with a

O ur own qfftc iun t d u tig n s ond 
su ite  yoiw buainuaa nuud t. Sola
Induatriol Pdrk ond W u8f o f  Ki 

. will build on  your situ .

floor p lo n t o r will custom  build to  
•  now  ovoHoblo in 1 U  O fficu  and 
ioi Rood on tb o  Borgor H igbwoy or

Soa Antan la ’s Oaorge 
Garvin hM 82 petals and 18

via’I  gem high aetau 
ant i  the

C O N TA C T’

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
a 0 6 4 6 S 4 ) 7 S l  T u m 8 7 9 0 6 5

94.88
• irwtolftanl due brake iMds and braknlnlnoi on roar wheels.• aosurtaoo dura and hue rotors.
• wWpVd
• nobuldiwarvamicvindoti apoedbtainolgooinoQettorvot 

oddMonol pone CPU per wtm icyander
• noptaouhordQtoosoiwUi
• hepookhonlwtiMibnannost̂
Mae«
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Spurns Colts

Elway to play baseball?
SAN JOSE. Calif (APi -  

John Elway looked like the 
saddest No. I itawft choice in 
National Football League 
history.

Instead of celebrating his 
aelectioa by the Baltimore 
Colts on Tuesday, he told 
t h e m  to t r a d e  h im 
immediately to a West Coast 
team or loee him with nothing 
 ̂in return.

He threatened to sign a 
$2 .S -m illion . five-year 
contract with baseball's New 
York Yankees this week. He 
told the Colts not to call back. 
Andthenhehungup.

The Stanford quarterback, 
who owns five NCAA and 17 
P ac ific -10  Confe rence  
records, had a simple 
explanation for why the ColU 
turned down trade offers of at 
least three first-round draft 
choices from San Diego and 
the Los Angeles Raiders

“They were being greedy." 
Elway said of Baltimore 
G eneral Manager Ernie 
Accorsi and Coach Frank 
Kush

Elway said he'd told the 
Colts at least three times 
since Christmas th a t .h e  
would sign only with a West 
Coast dub or one of a few 
other contenders. He said he 
was assured by the Colts that 
they were going to make a 
t r a ^  just IS minutes before 
the draft, at 4:4S a m PDT in 
California.

T h e  A l l - A m e r i c a n  
quarterback's eyelids were 
red after a sleepless night and 
busy day when he held a news 
conference at a hotel in his 
home town to make his 
negotiating position public for 
the first time.

He w as b l u n t  and 
sometimes funny, but he was 
also disappointed, angry and 
absolutely puzzled

"They knew I had the royal 
flush and they still called me 
on H.” he said with a mixture 
of incredulity and despair.

"We have the same position 
we had previously." said 
Colts Coach Prank Kush. “We 
drafted him with the idea of 
playing in Baltimore and we

maintain that position "
Elway. 22. insists he's not 

bluffing about signing with 
the Yankees His royal flush is 
an agreement “in principle" 
with the Yankees calling for 
an escalating salary over five 
years, with options for him to 
leave after any of the first 
three years

He said he'd play this 
summer for the Yankees' 
Class A Florida SUte League 
team in Fort Lauderdale 
after graduating June 12

In two years, he'll be a free 
agent in football, at liberty to 
sign with the highest bidder if 
he wants to return to the
gridiron

"As I stand here now. it's 
going to be baseball." Elway 
said "I haven't ruled out 
football yet. but I'm a lot 
closer to baseball than I was 
before

He said the Yankees have 
been very patient with him 
and if liie decided to play 
baseball he will give it a 
"100-percent effort."

N elson Classic tees o ff T hursday

Stanford University quarterback John Elway 
laughs as his father. Jack, background, listens 
a^he announced Tuesday that he will play

baseball for the New York Yankees rather 
than sign with the Baltimore Colts. Elway was 
the number one choice in the National Football

League draft held Tuesday in New York. (AP 
Laser photo)

Cowboy picks

Dallas drafts Jeffcoat in first round
DALLAS (API -  The 

Ddllas Cowboys needed a 
linebacker They got a 
linebacker

The Cowboys needed a 
defensive lineman They got 
two defensive linemen

They needed a tight end. 
They got a tight end

Dallas, which prides itself 
on drafting the best athlete 
av a^^ e  when the National 
F o ^ B l League has its 
anm ff ottery. opted for need 
Tuesday.

An just for kicks they took a 
quarterback playiim in the 
United S ta tes  Football 
League. Reggie Collier of 
Soi|thern Mississippi and 
Birmingham, in the sixth 
round

Collier's selection came in 
the sixth round and club 
President Tex Schramm said

"You never know what might 
happen We waited four years 
on Roger Staubach when he 
was in the Navy and it paid 
off Reggie is a great player 
Maybe we'll get him some 
day"

The Cowboys drafted  
Arizona State defensive end 
Jim Jeffcoat in the first round 
and took Oregon linebacker 
Mike Walter in the second.

In the third round, they 
g r a b b e d  J e f f c o a t ' s  
teammate, a starter at the 
other end. 6-5. 240-pound 
Bryan Caldwell.

In the fourth round, they 
selected Florida tight end 
Chris Faulkner because Jay 
Saldi is unhappy being a 
Cowboy

Personnel director Gil 
Brandt called Jeffcoat and 
Walter both “surefire, can't

miss" prospects.
Brandt also predicted 

Walter would be starting by 
the time Dallas entered the 
regular season at strongside 
linebacker

“I think Waiter will be in 
th e  l i n e u p  a g a i n s t  
Washington (tept. Si in the 
Monday night game." said 
Brandt “ I think he'll be a 
starter — that's my feeling 
In my mind he was no 
gamble."

Dallas Coach Tom Landy 
said of Walter: "You don't 
step into this system and play 
right of. He is a tough 
competitor "

Dallas, picking from the 
23rd position in the first 
r o u n d ,  took 6-foot-S . 
2SS-pound Jeffcoat. who was 
the catalyst of the Sun Devil 
defense which was ranked

No. 1 in NCAA Division 1-A 
Landry said he didn't 

project Jef fcoat  as an 
immediate starter but added 
"He could move in the second 
year if any of our first 
stringers slow down "

Jeffcoat said "I've always 
followed the Cowboys and I 
feel like I can give Dallas a 
good pass rush — that's my 
strength My weakness is 
inexperience"

The 6-3. 235-pound Walter 
played Dallas' “flex" defense 
at Oregon but didn't predict 
he would be a rookie starter 

"I'm flattered Gil thinks 
that much of me." Walter 
said. "It might put some 
pressure on me but football is 
a pressure game. Actually, it 
gives me a lot of confidence."

The Cowboys also drafted 
Clemson running back Chuck

MeSwain in the fifth round. 
Arizona offensive tackle 
Chris Schultz in the seventh 
round. Michigan running 
back Lawrence Ricks in the 
eighth round and Arizona 
defensive back Al Gross in 
the ninth round 

In the 10th and llth rounds 
Dallas selected two offensive 
tackles — Eric Moran of 
Washington and Dan Taylor 
of Idaho State Running back 
Lorenzo Bouier of Maine was 
taken in the 12th round

IRVING. Texas (AP)- It's 
e n t i r e l y  possib le  that  
someone among the 150 
golfers in this week's 6400.000 
Byron Nelson Classic will be 
faced with the problem of 
2-putting across the width of 
Texas, from Beaumont to El 
Paso.

That may be possible But 
from Amarillo to Texarkana? 
Forget it. The wasteland of 
Oklahoma is in the way.

The green on the first hole 
at the new Los Colinas Sports 
Center course, which will 
serve as the site of the 
tournam ent that begins 
Thursday, is shaped precisely 
like the map of Texas A pond 
is situated at the Gulf of 
Mexico. Oklahoma is a huge 
sand trap

The early arrivals marked 
possible pin settings by the 
names of cities. Dallas for 
north-central. Abilene well to 
the left of that position. Port 
Arthur in the front-right 
comer, etc.

The course is listed at 7.002 
yards but plays longer. It has 
a par of 71 It replaces the 
Preston Trail Golf Club in 
Dallas, which served as the 
venue since 1060 and provided 
Tom Watson with his most 
productive hunting ground

He won four times at Preston 
Trail, including three in a 
row. once lost in a playoff, 
was second on another 
occasion  and holds a 
membership there.

“Naturally. I hate to leave 
Preston Trail." Watson said 
Tuesday. "I'd like to have 
stayed there forever.

"I've played this course." 
he said, "and with a north 
wind, i t ' s  going to be 
extremely long."

Los Colinas was designed 
by Robert Trent Jones Jr., 
with help and advice from 
Hall of Famer Byron Nelson 
The course is spread over 
rolling terrain and features 
110 bunkers. The two nines 
are separated by an arterial

highway and requires a walk 
of about one-quarter mile

Low, wiry mesquite is the 
only tree native to the area 
The designers felt something 
else was needed. Some 175 
oak. cypress and other 
varieties. 25 feet tall, were 
implanted The large trees 
w e r e  l o w e r e d  f ro m  
helicopters into pre-preoared 
(holes at strategic locations 
around the course

Johnny Miller, complaining 
of a back problem, withdrew 
Tuesday along with six 
others.

Defending champion Bob 
Gilder, winner of the Phoenix 
Open earlier this season, also 
had back problems and 
sought medical help.

INSULATED
WINDOWS
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* Storm Windows
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Oiler picks

Houston hopes to improve offense
HOUSTON (AP) -  Earl 

Campbell's mind is at ease 
and the Houston Oiler veteran 
offensive line may be 
ill-at-ease following the 
Oilers' selections in the 
National Football league 
draft

Coach Ed Biles chose 
Southern C a l ' s  Bruce 
Matthews in the first round 
and Harvey  Salem of 
California early in the second 
roupd Tuesday to underscore 
the O ilers' intention of 
improving on last year's last 
place finish in league total 
offense

Biles said, developments in 
draft also should end 

that Campbell was on 
trading block 

“It (rumors) put pressure 
) Bari and his family." Biles 
)id. "Every time he'd go to 

he grocery store people 
ould ask him where he 
ould be living next year " 
Campbell's run production 

■ to a career low 538 
ar'ds and a 3 4 yards per 
tarry average lat season as 
ihe Oilers fiished with a 1-8 
'ecord.

But he'll apparently have 
same address fr the 1983

"No one in the Houston 
rganization ever said we 
ran ted  to t rade  Ear l  

npbell." Biles said “A lot 
people just assumed that 

»did."
M a |^ s .  a 6-S. 265. first 

le a i^ H sso c ia te d  Press 
ill-AmeiiCM, and Salem. 6-7, 

k70. could replace John 
■and Mo Townes 

starting tackles next

V they come in and are 
1y to start, they'll sart."

said. "Bat we're not 
_ to put presanre on them 

;jiqriag they ha ve to start." 
Matthews was a versatile

__ starter at USC
6htrc he plaved every 

) oa the omaslve line, 
j  center on all-Trojan 
onto his last thrse

Salem compiled a statistic 
his junior year that should 
e n c o u r a g e  O i l e r  
quarterbacks — he allowed 
only one quarterback sack. 
Oiler quarterbacks were 
dumped 39 times last season, 
the second highest total in the 
NFL

"We passed the ball a lot." 
Salem said M l  be doing my 
best to come in and be a 
starter That's why I'm 
coming down there "

One scouting report called 
Salem "too nice"

"That's pretty much a 
jokel" Salem said “ I don't go 
around slobbering and 
spitting on people. But I'm 
not a punching back like some 
offensive linemen."

The Oiler offense averaged 
263 yards per game tost 
season and also ranked tost in 
defense.

After securing Matthews 
and Salem, the Oilers moved 
to  s t r e n g t h e n  t h e i r  
s e c o n d a r y ,  c h o o s i n g  
Michigan safety Keith Bostic. 
6-1. 205. later in the second 
round.

Louisiana State linebacker 
Tim Joiner, 6-4. 230 and 
Oregon cornerback Steve 
Brown. S-ll. 180. were chosen 
in the third round along with 
Stanford tight end Chris 
Dressel.64.2M

The Oilers had two fourth 
round selections giving them 
eight picks among the first 88 
players selected. They took 
Greg Hill, a 6-1.110 comernck 
from Oklahoma State and 
Mie McCloskey. a 6-S. 240 
tight end from Penn State.

Other Oiler selections 
were: fifth round. Larry 
Moriarty. 8-2. 22$. fuUback. 
Notre Dane and Jerome 
Poster, 64. 2S8. defensive 
lineman. Ohio State: sixth 
rouni, Steve Hasrorth, $-11. 
183, d e fen s iv e  back . 
Oklahoma; seventh round. 
Hcrfcie Walls. $4. ISS. wide 
recelver-ralum speciaRast, 
Tsais:

Eighth round. Robot 
T hom pson . 6-3, 211. 
Bnebacuer. Michigan: ninth

round Kevin Potter. 5-9. 185. Bay; llth and 12th rounds, no 
safety. Michigan; 10th round, selections, traded to the New 
no selection, traded to Green York Giants.
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Millions of the timid shy away from advanœment
-------  WEST UFAYETTE. Ind (AP) -  MilUons of

Amoricaas arc literally shying away from their potential, says 
a Purdue University career counselor.

“Shyness can be devastating to a person's career," says 
Sylvia Madden, a counselor tai Purdue's School of Science who 
conducts workshops for shy people. “Frequently, shy people 
don't perform well in interviews, or they avoid them 
altogether. On the Job. they may not make the necessary 

. contacts to advance."
But Ms. Madden points out that shy people are “made, not 

born"—so their behavior can be changed
"Shyness is usually a result of social experience or 

. training." she says. “A negative experience can cause shyness 
in the first place, or reinforce it later. In some cases, a person

P h i EspUm  Beta officers

Just hasnl learned appropriate social skills, or socialised 
enough to practice those skills."

Overcoming shyness requires patience and determination, 
says the counselor, who conquered her own shyness in her 
senior year in college by “forcing" herself to talk with people 
and attend social functhm.

Working with a close friend or group is the best way to 
overcome the problem, she adds, though it is possible to do it 
ahme.

“It really helps to work with someone who is not shy, to give 
support and feedback on behavior," she says. "The advantage 
of working with a group is that the leader can give people 
accurate feedback on how they are doing in a situation, and 
members can support each other and work together ."
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Focusing on a specific behavior to change, such as the 
feeling of butterflies in the stomach, offers a greater chance 
for success than trying to eliminate all shy belmviors at once. 
Ms. Madden says

‘Where's no way to change shy behavior overnight, so it's 
im p la n t to set realistic, attainable goals." she explains. "A 
realistic goal might be to start a conversation with a different 
person each day, or to look people in the eye when speaking to 
them " ^

By taking a step-by-step approach and changing one type of 
behavior at a time, shy people can feel some measure of 
success relatively soon, and reinforce it frequently, she notes 

Shy people, in general, feel insecure, and may focus more on 
their weaknesses than their strengths. Ms Madden points out. 
“They can't sell themselves, because they don't fully 
appreciate the skills that they do have"

In a work situation, shy people usually dread their contacts 
with other people instead of enjoying them 

“If a shy person doesn't make an effort to make contacts, 
others might not be aware of what he or she is doing within the 
organization. This can negatively affect promotions, raises or 
leadership opportunities." says Ms Madden

Others often misread shy people because of their lack of 
conununicatioq. she adds.

“T h ^  might view shy people as unfriendly, standoffish, 
secretive or unassertive Colleagues might try to take 
advantage of shy people, or lose respect for them when they 
don't stand up for themselves. This makes it even harder to 
develop contacts or relationships with co-workers."

In fact, opportunities for advancement are bypassed if it 
means interacting with people or learning new skills. Ms 
Madden says.

“Shy people, even more so than others, are afraid of showing 
weakness or lack of skill, so they avoid taking risks." she 
explains “Many stagnate early in their careers simply 
because they are unwilling to take the types of risks necessary 
to advance"

The counselor doesn't think shyness is all bad. however. The 
person who conquers its drawbacks may be an especially 
valuable employee.

"Shy people are usually very perceptive, and have good 
insight into bow others will react to a statement or situation." 
she says “These skills are very valuable in supervisory roles 
and management positions"

‘Collectibles’ center of luncheon
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 

Lifestyles Editor

Gray County Council's Spring luncheon Monday centered 
around the theme "Collectibles.” featuring a program by 
“Collectibles Expert" Proxie Warm inski of White Deer 

Each Gray County Extension Homemakers club created a 
display of collectibles owned by their members, like items 
encrusted with old jewelry and keepsakes, glassware, dolls, 
figurines.,and tableware Each table also was decorated with 
collectible items. ,

After the covered dish luncheon. Warminski showed slides 
and spoke about the Joys of collecting

"Collectibles are those little things that are dear to you." she 
explained “Most of us are collectors and don't even know it. 
Your collection could be under your bed. in your closet or up in 
the attic. Well, take it out and show it! “

Don't just collect things to be collecting things, she warned 
Pick out something you really like and be choosy about what 
you want to keep

The amount of space available and location of your 
collection display must be considered. Warminski said. “You 
can't collect Cadillacs like that guy in Amarillo if all you have 
to put them in is a mobile home lot.'' she said 

Most collectible items will increase their value as time 
passes, she said, especially if you are careful that the items 
you collect are worth collecting. Learning all you can about 
what you collect will help you know the best items to choose for 
your collection. A good place to look for collectibles are at 
garage sales. Warminski added 

Collectible items include crystal, glassware, bottles, clocks, 
ivory, coins, trains, toys (dolls, cars, trains), comic books.

cards (Star Wars and baseball cards are popular), old 
perfume bottles, old photo frames, discontinued silverware, 
guns, china, anything made of amber, antiques.

Fun collectibles could be any kind of animal figures, caps 
(like men wear), thimbles, hat pin holders, plates, baby 
bottles, sugar spoons, salt cellars, old playing cards, pitchers, 
tea cannisters. old valentines or postcards, ceramic ring 
holders, shaving mugs or mustache cups.

“Cindereiia" coliectibles — those that will gain in popularity 
and value in the future — include early Barbie dolls (the box 
they came in is worth more than they are ). soft sculpture dolls, 
men's caps with advertising emblems, any glass that is red.

.i.

Friends of the Library 
seek books for 1983 sale

It's time to gather your old 
books for recycling through 
the Friends of the Pampa 
Library's annual secondhand 
book sale.

The Friends are now 
a c c e p t i n g  h a r d b a c k s ,  
paperbacks, children's books 
and specialty magazines for 
the book sale May 7 and S.

Books and magazines 
should be in good condition

with covers intact and no 
missing pages.

If you have items to donate, 
br ing  them to Lovett 
Memorial Library, 111 N. 
Houston, or call NS • 3N1 for 
pick • up arrangements.

Your donat ions help 
provide needed equipment 
and speciai library programs 
an d  s e r v i c e s  to our 
community.

V Û

Phi Epsilon Beta chapter of Beta Sigma Phi officers and Shonda Meadows, treasurer. Standing from left are 
for 1983-19M are as follows; seated from left. Jana Charisa Wiseman, corresponding secretary; Jan Parks. 
Whaley, vice president: Leanne McPherson, president recording secretary and Beverly Alexander, extension

officer. (Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Smith i
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P eŒLE WHO CARE 
ABOUT FEŒLE

A new concept in caring is now availabk in P a n ^  It’s Honie 
Health Care, a service which will mean a great deal to you if you 

are ill, disabled, or home'bound.
In the comfort o f your own home, we can bring you a profiessional 

medical care program that is designed just for you; a program 
customiaed to your rreeds by your own attending physician and our 

expert health care team.
Home Health Care helps you make it on your ow a It provides the 
registered nurses, physical therapists, speech pathologists and nursing 
assistants you need to get the r ^ t  kind of meals, triedical attentiorv

therapy and exercise.
For more information, we invite you to call the Director of Home 
Heaith Services, B e l i^  Mardiel, R.N., (806) 665-0059. Home 

Health Care is a service we truly believe in because it can and does 
enhance the human dignity o f the people we care for.

CORONADO HOME HEALTH SERVICES
KoHucky Avenue • P.O. Box 539 • Pampa, Team 79065 

J E  (806J 6654099
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AR TS & 
CRAFTS 
SHOW  & 

SALE
A beautiful selection of hand 
crafted items. Buy now for 
Mother's Day & Graduation!

NOW THRU 
SATURDAY
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Kids love these
By DEB DEE LARAMOBE 

U f«tylM B «lw

T h e  g r e a t e i t  
l■dentatelncat of the year: 
Kids caa be picky eaten.

But 1 have a friend who has 
found several solutions to the 
problem. “Kid • picasiag 
recipes "  She says that 
sim i^ as these recipes are, 
kids love them. My kids have 
tried all six recipe, and they 
will vouch for how good each 
recipe is.

So. if you have a picky cater 
in your home try one of these 
“Kid - pieasing recipes” and 
see if they work for you.

You might also let the kids 
in on the preparetion of these 
recipes They're that simple.

Enough for 4 to (  kidi^

POTATOSOUP 
gtolmed. potatoes 

1 caa cream of celery soup 
is stick margarine 

2cupsmilk
Peel and dice potatoes. 

Place in sauce pan and cover 
with water Boil until done.

creamed corn, one cup i P  
mased potatoes and one can 
diced tomatoes. Serve over 
crackers. Amount to be 
served depends on amount of 
chili.

Ed. aete: Yea woaMa't 
bcHevcbow Uds cal this!

SLOPPYJOES
(An all-time hit with kids i

is nreltcd. not more than 3 
minutes. For a conventional 
oven, wrap ia aluminum foil 
and beat at 3M degrees for 
about 20 minutes.

For pisxa burgers with 
meat, add finely chopped, 
cooked ground meat to pissa 
sau ce  aad  follow the 
dhections mentioned above 
Makes eight burgers.

cup milk and the teaspoon of 
margarine to mixture. Mix 
well and pour into caaaerole 
dish. Top with grated cheese 
and cooh in moderate oven 
I3M degrees) for 30 minutes 
or microwave until done. 
Enough for four to six kids

UNDA’S FAMOUS 
PIZZA BURGERS 
1 jarofpizxa sauce 

1 pkg hamburger buns 
I pkg. Cheddar cheese 

For m e a t l e s s  pixza 
burgers, pour desired amount 
of pizza sauce on bottom half 
of bun. Top with Cheddar 
cheese, then add top half of 
bun. Warm in microwave at 
medium setting until cheese

CHICKEN CASSEROLE 
lean (OH oz.) chicken or tuna 

Ipkg. (Ooz. I egg noodles 
1 can Cheddar cheese soup 

1 pkg . gratH  Cheddar cheese 
1 can mixed vegetables 

H c. milk 
11. margarine 

Boil egg noodles until done. 
Drain. Add chicken or tuna. 
Cheddar cheese soup and 
mixed vegetables. Add half

MACARONI A CHEESE 
CASSEROLE 

2 boxes (7 oz.) macaroni 
and cheese dinner 

Ipkg (12oz.I wieners 
I c. grated Cheddar cheese 
Cook macaroni and cheese 

acco rd in g  to package 
d ire c tio n s . Add sliced 
wieners. Stir. Pour into 
casserole dish. Top with 
Cheddar cheese. Place in 
moderate oven (3S0 degrees) 
until cheese is melted.

Add soup, nutter and milk. 
Season with salt and pepper 
to taste. Bring to boil. Serve 
over crackers. Enough for 4 
toCkkb.

GRANDMA’S SOUP 
P repare your favorite 

recipe of chili. Add two cans 
of mixed v e g e t a b l e s .

1 lb. ground meat 
1 small onion, diced 
I small jar hickory 

smoked barbecue sauce 
Brown ground meat and 

slice onkm. Add barbecue 
sauce. Simmer slow as sauce 
cooks thoroughly into meat 
Serve on warmed hamburger 
buns

BackyaM barbecue chefe go gourmet
Come spring. Americans 

from coast to coast are 
dusting off their charcoal 
grills for another season of 
barbecue cookouts This 
year, many backyard chefs 
are acquiring a gourmet 
touch.

keepers of the grill have been 
preparing complete meals 
over the embers

■ Meat cooked over hot coals 
. or embers goes back to the 
■ days of the cave dweller who 
began grilling the day 's game 
catch after the discovery of 
fire

For generations, barbecues 
in America consisted mainly 
of grilled hamburgers and hot 
dogs with an occasional steak 
or chop But in recent times

They have found that 
mushrooms, for instance, can 
be stuffed with chopped ham 
and herbs, then grilled Or 
crab meat that has been 
breaded and spiced can be 
wrapped in bacon and placed 
over the coals

Vegetables are tasty with 
that charcoal touch, but cqre 
should be taken to prevent 
charring Grilled potatoes in 
the skin and husk-roasted 
corn are popular And so are 
carrots and beets wrapped in 
foil and placed over the coals

Meat  is usually the 
centerpiece of cookouts, but 
flsh is becoming increasingly 
popular Just be sure you 
don’t overcook it. because the 
delicate flesh may fall apart

Marine fare is becoming 
such a favorite that many 
hosts stage miniclambakes in 
the yard. They wrap half a 
dozen soft-shell clams in foil 
along with an ear of corn, a 
lobster tail and a fish filet for 
each guest.

With the tendency toward 
gourmet fare, marinated 
dishes like grilled spiced 
trout are becoming favorites 
April marks the start of the

trout fishing season in much 
of America, and nimrods are 
wading chest-deep in icy 
streams to cast for this 
succulent fish

Before grilling the trout, 
marinate it well, as in this 
recipe

'k cup lemon juice 
2 T. melted butter 

or margarine 
2T. vegetable oil 

2 T. chopped parsley 
2T. sesame seeds 
IT. Tabasco sauce 
4 1. ground ginger 

W t salt
4 brook trout, about 1 
pound each, cleaned 
shallow dish, combineIn

lemon juice, butter, oil. 
parsley , sesam e seeds. 
Tabasco, ginger and salt. Mix 
well. Pierce skin of fish in 
seversi pIsces with fork. Roll 
fish in juice mixture to coat 
on a l l  s id e s .  Cover .  
Refrigerate 30 minutes to I 
hour, turning occasionally. 
Remove fish from marinade 
and reserve mixture. Place 
fish in hand-held, hinged grill 
and brush with reserved 
marinade. Cook about 4 
inches from coals for 3 
minutes Turn, brush with 
marinade, cook 5 minutes 
more. Fish is done when it 
flakes easily with a fork. 
Yields 4 servings. Good with a

dry. white wine, well chilled.
------- (For the best in
gourmet cooking, order your

*101 Recipes" from 
e’s Gourmet Corner.

to Gourmet Corner, 
l e w s f e a t u r e s ,  SO 

er Plaza. New York.
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Cool stuffed tomatoes
By Ailcca Claire 
NEA Food Editor

Stuffed tomatoes make a 
complete meal and offer 
wide variety.

Try a vegetable melange 
using frozen vegetables 
topped with Cheddar cheese 
or a guacamole and chicken 
combination Serve with 
taco chips or cottage fries.

VCOCTABLE MELANGE 
STUFFED TOMATO

Iroaoninisod 

cup moyoiMtoioo

Use tomatoes held at 
room temperature until ful
ly ripe. In a small saucepan, 
cook vegetables according 
to package directions. Drain 
vegetables and rinse under 

'cold water to cool Place in 
a medium bowl. Add mayon
naise and tarragon; mix 
well. Turn tomatoes stem- 
side down Cut each tomato 
part way through into 6 
wedges, gently open to form 
a star Spoon 1>2 cup of the 
mixture into each tomato. 
Sprinkle with Cheddar 
cheese. Serve on a bed of 
lettuce with celery, carrot 
sticks and radish roses, if 
desired This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes six portions.
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GUACAMOLE STUFFED 
TOMATO 

S wodlum-oizod 
lomolooo

ĝ fHC
LoWuco loovoo

Use tomatoes held at 
room temperature until ful
ly ripe. In a medium bowl, 
combine chicken and avoca
do. In a small bowl, combine 
oil, vinegar, chili powder, 
salt, onion powder and gar
lic powder Pour over cUefc- 
en mixture and toss to coat. 
Cover and chill. Turn toma
toes stem-side down Cut 
each tomato part way 
through into 6 wedges; gen
tly open to form a star. 
Spoon 1/2 cup of the chicken 
mixture into each Uxnato. 
Serve on a bed of lettuce. 
This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 6 portions.

Groups reduœ stress
NEW HYDE PARK. N Y. 

(API — Going beyond 
medical treatment, more and 
nnore hospitals are organizing 
groups in which both patient 
aad family can learn to deal 
w i t h  t h e  p h y s i c a l ,  
psychological and practical 
aqiects of the illness

"M edical professionals 
have long recognized that it's 
not enough to care for the 
patient’s physical needs.” 
said Dr Maurice Steinberg, 
psychiatrist on the staff of 
Long Island Jewish-jlilliitle 
Medical Center in New Hyde

Park, which sponsors a 
number of self-help groups.

“Self-help groups represent 
a major part of the spectrum 
of therapeutic services that 
should be availab le  to 
patienta with serious physical 
diseases." adds Steinberg, 
who has worked closely with 
LIJ-HMC's s u c c e s s f u l  
“Living With Cancer" group.

The meetings, he notes, 
offer realistic help and 
reduce s tre ss  for both 
p a t ie n t s  and famil ies,  
providing knowledge and the 
opportunity to exp ress 
personal concerns

CINDERELLA 
GIRL PAGEANT

4 Age Divisions (4,5,6) (7,8,9) (10,11,12) (13-17)
Saturday May 14 

Pampa Middle School

ENTRY DEADLINE MONDAY, M AY 9th
For more information call Madeline Graves after 4 p.m.

665-8641 ____________
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Texas PTA takes stand against teen alcohol use
'AUSTIN . A neon sign 
ashes “Beer-Ice-Wine" into 

the darkened streets of a 
snull Tesas town. A carload 
of teenagers speeds by

Meanwhile, as Mom and 
Dad silently watch. J.R. 
Ewing pours himself a 
noontime bourbon in his 
Dallas office.

A ringing telephone breaks 
the s ilen ce , and Dad 
automatically gets up to 
answer it. obviously annoyed 
at the interruption. When he 
returns, his movements are 
still automatic, but his face is 
ashen

"That was the police " he 
says to his wife.

No parents want to imagine 
this happening to them, and 
most are convinced that it 
never will. Yet the facts 
cannot be ignored.

More than 80.000 Texas 
children between the ages of

U and 17 are alcohol abusers. 
Most  T e x a s  c h i l d r e n  
experience their first drink of 
akohol by the age of 12. And 
alcohol-related deaths are the 
leading cause of death among 
teenagers nationwide

In response to this growing 
national problem^ the Texas 
Congress of Parents and 
Teachers, in cooperation with 
the Texas Commission on 
Alcoholism, has implemented 
an alcohol education program 
aimed at providing parents 
w i t h  t h e  n e c e s s a r y  
information and parenting 
skills to help their children 
make informed decisions 
regarding the use of alcohol.

According to James V. 
Walton, Alcohol Education 
Coordinator for the Texas 
PTA, over 70 percent of 
Americans drink alcohol, 
"whether it's one drink a year 
or a six-pack a day," It is

Dear Abby
Ringing in couple's ears 
set readers to buzzing 

By Abigail Van Buren
* IMS by UmvwTMl PrwM Syfidicait

DEAR ABBY: Thank you for the letter signed “Hearing 
Things in Illinois,” from the elderly couple who described 
a high-pitched, humming, ringing, buzxing-type noise that 
seemed to come from inside their heads. They said they 
heard it constantly but were ashamed to mention it to 
their doctor for fear they'd be told they were “going crasy.”

As a result of that column, all day I’ve been hearing 
from people saying they have had that problem for years 
but were also reluctant to mention it.

You explained that they probably had a condition called 
“tinnitus," from which literally millions of people suffer.

In addition to the many causes you listed, the use of 
a$pirin — yes, plain old ordinary aspirin — should be 
listed. It’s especially important because so many older 
patients take large doses of aspirin to ease the pain of 
arthritis. This information will not slop the ringing in 
their ears, but it may comfort them to know that they’re 
not imagining things or going crazy.

It also helps people to know that they’re not the only 
ones afflicted with this annoying problem. And it sure 
makes my job a lot easier.

PHARMACIST IN IOWA CITY

DEAR PHARMACIST: Many physicians w rote to 
suggest th a t I mention aspirin as a  possible cause 
for tinnitus. This may give the nm aufacturers of 
aspirin an  Excedrin headache, but I feel an  obliga* 
tion to pass the information along to  my readers.

I also heard from nuiny in the dental profession 
informing me th a t “buzzing in the head” in some
times caused by ill-fitting dentures, tooth grinding 
o r malocclusion (abnormality in the “bite“ ). Dentists 
who focus pn the treatm ent p f  TMJ (temporoman
dibular Joint) have also offered some relief from 
tinnitus.

Readers: Now, also is heard an encouraging word:

DEAR ABBY: Please tell “Hearing ITtings in Illinois” 
and the millions of others suffering from tinnitus about 
the American Tinnitus Association. It supports tinnitus 
research and provides information and referrals to health 
care providers who can help some sufferers. Referrals can 
also be made to one of the many tinnitus self-help groups 
that have sprung up all over the United States and 
Canada.

Research into the poaaible causes and cures for tinnitus 
is being carried out at several universities in this country 
and abroad. Patients should, however, be wary of those 
who make extravagant claims because at present there is 
no universal “cure” for tinnitus.

Patient should feel free to make further inquiry by 
writing to the American Tinnitus Association, P.O. Box 5, 
Portland, Ore. 97207.

TTiis is a non-profit organization, so please include a 
long, stamped, self-addressed envelope.

GLORIA REICH, M.S., EXECUTIVE DIRECTTOR

CONFIDENTIAL TO HURTING IN WORTHING
TON, MINN.: It takes a friend and an enemy to 
really h u rt you: the enemy to say something ro tten  
about you. and the “friend" to tell you about it.

WWW
You’re  never too old (or too young) to learn how 

to make friends and be popular. For Abby’s booklet 
on Popularity, send f  1. plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped (37 cents) envelope to Abby. Popularity. P.O. 
Box 3B923, Hollywood, Calif. 900SB.

these people, most of whom 
are parenU, who pass on their 
a t t i t u d e s  a n d  
misunderstandings about 
alcohol to their chiidren.

W i t h  a s t a t e w i d e  
membersh ip of almost  
788,000, including both 
parenU and educators, the 
Texas PTA seemed the 
logical medium for reaching 
u  many Texas parents and 
chiidren as possible.

The largest parent-child’ 
advocacy group in Texas, the 
PTA operates within the 
framework of local groups, 
city-wide councils, and 
eighteen districts, all of 
which a r e  coord inated  
through the state PTA office 
in Austin.

The alcohol education 
program focuses on the way 
parents can influence their 
children's attitudes toward 
the use of alcohol and

provides parenU with facu 
about the physical effecU of 
alcohol, the dangers of 
drinking and driving, and the 
role of alcohol in today’s 
society. More importantly, 
the w orkihbps provide 
parants with communication 
skills to pass this information 
eflectively to their children.

The workshops take a 
broad-based approach to 
alcohol educat ion with 
emphasis on alcohol use and 
abuse rather than alcoholism 
itself. They are designed to be 
effective for parenU who 
drink as well as those who do 
not. and no value judgments 
are made within the context 
of the discussion

According to Walton, it was 
discovered early in the 
program tha t  "p a ren ts  
r e c e i v e  v e r y  l i t t l e  
information about alcohol, so 
the first step is to make the

parents of Texas aware that 
there U an alcohol problem 
among youth, and that the 
probiem is significant enough 
for people to be concerned 
about it.

“The program U really a 
s t a t e w i d e  a w a r e n e s s  
program with the primary 
in tent of dissem inating 
information. Secondly, it is to 
provide  p a r e n t s  with 
parenting skills so they may. 
in turn, communicate this 
information to their children

He added that, "one of the 
primary areas in which 
children receive their first 
knowledge of alcohol is at 
home. So it seems very 
logical to me that alcohol 
education should begin 
there."

While children are still 
preschoolers, parenU can 
begin to shape attitudes 
toward the use of alcohol.

before they begin to pick up 
m y t h s  and  i n c o r r e c t  
information from peers and 
mass media advertising 

“W expUin that alcohol 
education should take place 
on a day - to - day basis, with 
parents taking teachable 
momenu to tell their children 
about alcohol. For example, a 
parent might see something 
in the paper about a DWI. or a 
person who is drunk on 
television. That  is an 
excellent opportunity to 
explain what is happening." 
Walton said

“One problem that makes 
alcohol abuse so hard to 
overcome is that America is a 
drinking society. The fact 
that alcohol is a socially 
accepted, legal drug, tends to 
keep people from becoming 
very concerned about i t "  
Shrouded in myths, alcohol is 
the deadliest of all drugs.

Girls set juture career goals early
NEW YORK (API -  

Though the five finalisU in 
the fifth annual All-American 
Girl Contest were the 
youngest group ever to 
achieve that honor, each one 
has her eye oin a career and 
has already set out on the 
path toward her goal.

The youngest of all the 
finalisU. Michelle Walters. 
13. of Baltimore, took the 
g ra nd  pr ize ,  a $4.000 
scholarship. She is the author 
tf “Maryland Pet Profiles." a 
200-page anthology of 
p e r s o n a l  pe t  s t o r i e s  
contributed by Maryland 
residen ts, including the 
governor, a senator and the 
mayor of Baltimore.

" I  wrote the book to 
express my love for animals 
and to encourage others to 
treat them kindly." said the 
multitalented Michelle, who 
is cu r r en t l y  the " p e t  
reporter" for Baltimore's 
Cable Channel 4

Though she plans to 
continue her writing, she sees 
herself in a scientific career, 
where she “can make a 
meaningful contribution to 
society." To prepare, she has 
already begun taking extra 
courses during the summer 
and on weekends and is

exploring part-time jobs in 
the scientific fields

The winners of the contest, 
co-sponsored by 'Teen 
Magazine and the nMoxell 
Corporation, were chosen on 
the basis of outstanding 
talents and achievements, 
scholastic  records and 
community involvement 
They were awarded a trip to 
New Y ork  C i t y  fo r  
sightseeing, entertainment 
and a magazine photography 
session.

For two years. Christina 
Kohm. 14. of Huntington. 
N.Y.. worked with her family 
on the construction of an 
engineless, pedal-powered 
plane — and got her  
"flight-training" by bicycling 
20 miles a day. In October 
1982. Christina made an 
historic record-breaking 
flight, traveling one mile in 
just 4'k minutes, a time and 
distance record for women. 
Her next goal? “To be the 
first to ‘pedal' a plane across 
Long Island Sound!”

An honors student in math 
and science and the youngest 
female in her engineering 
class. Christina plans a 
ca reer in archi tecture,  
hoping one day to establish 
her own firm

4-H scholarship awarded
Teresa Lynn Wood, a senior at McLean High School, is the 

recipient of the 1983 Gray County Extension Homemaker 
Council Scholarship

Miss Wood, the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. David Woods of 
McLean, has been active in the McLean 4-H club for 10 years, 
carrying projects such as beef, swine, sheep, horse, food and 
nutrition and clothing.

She has held many leadership positions as a 4-H'er. 
Currently she serves as president of the 4-Clover 4-H Club and 
has been past chairman of the Gray County 4 - H Council In 
1981. she was also honored with the Gold Star, the county's 
highest award

In addition to her 4-H activities. Miss Wood has been active 
in band. Future Homemakers of America club. Student 
Qmncil and rodeo She was also picked as rodeo queen, 
homecoming queen and Is valedictorian of McLean's 1983 
graduating class.

Miss Wood plans to attend Abilene Christian University, 
majoring in pre - dentistry.

Study says 
children learn 
sex roles

ROCHESTER. N Y. -  New 
evidence that children learn 
sex - role stereotypes as early 
as tht preschool jrears comes 
from a recent University of 
Rochester study.

H arry Reis, associate 
professor of psychology and 
reaoarch associate Stephanie 
Wr^fat tested 92 children, 
afes 1 through 5. to evaluate 
their knowledge of so • called 
m asculine and feminine 
traits.

Moot of the 3 • year • olds 
tested identified traHa such 
as "fsts into fights’’ and 
“strong" as masculine and 

' "gentle’’ and "cries alot" as 
feminine The children’s 
abiUty to identify male and
tamale otermitypes Increased 
in a second testing seven 
months later. Moot of this 

' development came between 
MeeSWandAW.
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Andrea Fullen. 16. of 
Over land  P a rk .  Kan , 
founded her own magazine. 
"Young Kansas City' s 
‘You’," after her survey of 
local teens revealed that most 
felt national magazines didn't 
relate to their lives. Not only 
is Andrea the editor, the staff 
writer and the layout artist, 
but she brings in the ads. too. 
She also works on her school 
newspaper and is active in 
student government

She plans a career in 
ma gaz ine  j o u r n a l i s m ,  
perhaps publishing a major 
magazine in the Midwest “ I 
believe that with hard work 
and persistence . I can 
achieve as much as 1 want." 
she says

Gifted pianist Svetlana 
Belsky, 18. of Skokie. III., 
began taking piano lessons at 
age 7 in her native Kiev. 
Russia, and at age 8 became 
soloist with the Kiev Youth 
Philharmonic. She and her 
family later immigrated to 
the United States after she 
was denied further musical 
training because of her 
Jewish religion

Since resuming her studies 
in this country. Svetlana has 
gone on to win numerous 
l o c a l ,  n a t i o n a l  and  
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  a w a r d s ,  
including first place -for her 
age level in the 1982 
American Music Association 
International Competition A 
s t r a i g h t  " A "  student .  
Svetlana is also included in 
the "Who's Who Among

Amer ican High School 
Students."

What lies ahead? Svetlana 
sees a career as a concert 
performer and teacher 
"Music has become a part of 
me and I feel a certain 
obligation to spread my own 
special understanding and to 
touch the lives of others. ” she 
says

Extensive research into an 
anti-tumor factor which may 
render certain forms of 
cancer treatable captured the 
title of "outstanding young 
scientist of New Mexico" for 
17 -y ea r -o ld  A d r ia n n a  
Martinez of Albuquerque.

In addition to numerous 
other awards. Adrianna Has 
taken top prizes at the 
International Science and 
Engineering Fair, was the 
national winner of the Junior 
Science and Humanities 
Symposium in 1982 and was 
chosen to represent the 
United States at the London 
International Fortnight and 
meet with talented young 
science students from 23 
countries

Medicine is the field in 
which Adrianna feels she can 
best "help others to live 
better, healthier lives."
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665-2383 
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killing more persons each 
year than all other drugs 
combined.

Some common myths about 
alcohol are that beer contains 
less alcohol than whiskey, 
and that coffee will sober you 
up. Neither is true. Walton 
says A can of beer, a 44 - 
ounce glass of wine, and a 
mixed drink all contain the 
same amount of alcohol. 
Coffee has no effect at all on 
alcohol, which must be 
burned up by the liver, a 
process that takes time.

Oddly enough, children 
from teetotaling homes run 
the second highest risk of 
becoming alcoholics, with 
children from alcoholic 
homes running the highest 
risk of all.

The reason for this is that 
parents who do not drink 
often fail to provide their 
children with accurate 
information about alcohol 
use.

“Parents can't afford to 
stick their heads in the sand." 
Walton said. “The fact that 
parents don't drink is no 
giwantee that their children 
will not It is not so important 
whether the parents drink, as 
it is how they communicate 
what they believe to their 
children

"In the workshops we 
present situations that are 
familiar to parents as a 
stimulus to discussion For 
example, we present the 
hypothetical situation of 
having their son. who has 
never used alcohol before, 
come home drunk. We ask

how they would handle the 
situation, which often brings 
out points parents haven't 
thought ab«R. We also show 
them things they should and 
shouldn’t do in such a 
situation."

Walton said he wants
parents to view alcohol 
education as a continuing 
process “What parents do on 
an everyday basis for the first 
18 or IS years of a child's life 
will do the most to develop a 
responsible attitude toward 
alcohol."

There are several things 
that pareids can watch for if 
th ^  suspect a teenager has a 
drinking problem Missing 
school because of alcohol, 
being arrested for drinking 
and driving, a change in 
behavior because of drinking, 
or friends who are concerned 
about a teenager's drinking 
are all signs that a young 
person may have a proMem-

For more information on 
the Texas PTA alcohol 
education project may be 
obtained by calling Jim 
Walton. Alcohol Education 
Coordinator. Texas PTA. 488 
W. n th  Street. Austin. Texas. 
78701; phone: (312) 4764789

M t^her's Day 
 ̂ Ib May 8th

U C H T S  &  S IG H TS
107 N. Cnyfer

ATTENTION 
Km art SHOPPERS
In our April 27,1983 “Lott Week 
Birthday Sato” advortlsoment, 
on page 1, tho 600 High Spood 
Film pkg. of 2 Is lllustratod with 
a factory rebate of *2.00. The 
rebate offer It In error. The 
correct adveihted tale price It 
*14.17 per pkg. of 2.

We regret any Inconvenience 
this may. hove caused our 
customers.

T s t s f l r s w n t i
IK B B F n S n N G
l O n U A W M
THE StXITHWESl
Prove it for yourself. Try Tostitos® brand tortilla chips right 
out o f  the bag. N o  dips, cheese, or salsa. You’ll discover righti p ,

away what taste tests nave already 
shown —  that even by them selves, 
Tostitos® taste great. That’s why 

t^^cy’re the best-tasting 
tortilla chips in the 
Southwest.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiitiHiitiiiiiihiiiniiiini
Any 8 oz. or larger size bag 
o f Tostitos* brand tortilla 
c h ip  in eidier Traditional 
or Nacho Cheese flavor.

TDOLK CXlSrOMBt: Coaon loaU laiiT Ml Utt l«nd(>). 
6nai<>). mi4 W lW  w n o n  « T  oUar Mt cuiM M ti ka.1 
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Newsmakers
N. Charles, have been named 
h> the honor roll at North 
Texas State University at 
Denton The brother and 
sister  maintained grade 
iverages above 3 5 during the 
(all semester

J E N N I F E R  JOHNSON 
GEORGE

Jennifer Johnson George, 
wife of Kevin George, will 
receive an Associate of 
Sc ioence  degree  from 
Clarendon College - Pampa 
Center April 29 She is a 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
WM (Bill) Johnson 

JANETTE TAYLOR 
Janette Taylor, daughter of 

Mrs Wanda Taylor of 1522 
Williston. has been elected 
new prepsident of the Hardin 
■ Simmons University student 
congress

She will assume the officed 
April 27

TERESA V. RODGERS

Teresa Y Rodgers of 720 N 
West, will participate in 
graduation exercises at 
Clarendon College at 7 p.m 
April 29 She will receive an 
Associate in Science degree 
in the field of business The 
wife of Kenneth Lee Rogers, 
she has taken all of her hours 
at Clarendon College - Pampa 
Center

•  Í* lè

' I j
KATHLEEN F. JOHNSON

Kathleen F Johnson of 2400 
Cherokee will receive a 

'  Certificate of Proficiency in 
secretarial science from 
Clarendon College - Pampa 
Center  in g r a d u a t i o n  
exercises at Clarendon 
College. Clarendon. April 29 

She IS a skin care  
consultant with Penegen and 
will be assisting her husband 
Roy in his business 

ALAN RAY THOMPSON 
JON BRADLEY BEYER 
Alan Ray Thompson, son of 

Mr and Mrs William L 
Thompson of 213 N Faulkner, 
and John Bradley Beyer, son 
of Mr and Mrs J C Beyer of 
2717 Commanche. have been 
named to the President's 
Honor Roll at TSTI - 
A m a r i l l o  They  e a c h  
maintained a 4 0 grade 
average

Thompson is majoring in 
e l e c t r o n i c s  s y s t e m s  
technology and Beyer is 
majoring in drafting and 
design technology Both are 
graduates of Pampa High 
School
WAYLAND L. MePHERSON 

Staff Sgt Wayland L. 
McPherson, whose mother 
and stepfather are Mr. and 
Mrs John L Organ of 1100 N 
Starkweather, has arrived for 
duty at RAF Alconbury, 
England He is an operatiom 
s y s t e m s  m a n a g e m e n t  
supervisor with the 1st 

^Tactical Reconnataaance 
ISquadron which previously 
[was assigned at Luke Air 
iPorosBaae. Arts.

NICUTAG.KAOINGO 
JOHND.KADMCM) 

[Ifkfctta G. Ksdisgs end John 
David Kadhus. whaas fathar 
is Nicholas G. Kadhws of UM

Denman has been studying 
for two years under a grant 
froiji the M. K. Brown 
Foundation, which paid for 
the  schooling and the 
equipment. He attended an 
eight week school at Texas A 
i  M, then interned under a 
licensed polygraph examiner 
for six months

I

PATSY R. POOLE

TERESA ANNGLOVER

T e r e s a  Ann Glover,  
daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
John Glover of Pampa. has 
been named a 1983 United 
States National Award 
winner by the United States 
Achievement Academy 

The Pampa High School 
student was recommended 
for the honor in the field of 
business education by her 
t e a c h e r s  Cr i te r ia  for 
selection are a student's 
academic preformance.  
i n t e r e s t  and ap ti tude,  
l e a d e r s h i p  q u a l i t i e s ,  
responsibility, enthusiasm, 
motivation to learn and 
improve, citizenship, attitude 
and cooperative spirit and 
dependability

» ... ’oi"

Patsy Ruth Poole of 2421 
Navajo Road will receive a 
Certificate of Proficiency in 
secretarial science from 
Clarendon College April 29 
She is the wife of Virgle 
Poole, the mother of five 
children and a grandmother.

PATRICIA A. COATS

Patgricia A Coats of 
Pa m p a  will receive a 
certificate of Proficiency in 
Secretarial Science from 
Clarendon College April 29 
She plans to continue her 
education at West Texas 
State University this fall.

JIM JENKINS 
Jim Jenkins, formerly of 

Pampa. has been promoted to 
associate professor in the 
academic division of South 
Plains College. Levelland A 
graduate of Pampa High 
School, he joined the SPC 
staff in 1968

MATTHEW D. TURNER 
Matthew D. Turner, son of 

Rev and Mrs. Joe L Turner 
of 1821 Lynn, has been named 

'  a member of Alpha Psi 
Omega at Austin College The 
organization is a national 
honorary society for students 
doing a high standard of work 
in dramatics Turner is a 
sophomore communication 
arts concentrator

JACQUELINE J. HADDOCK

ANNA L. YOUNG

Anna L Young of Star 
Route 2. Pampa. will receive 
a Certificate of Proficiency in 
Secretarial Science during 
A pr i l  29 g r a d u a t i o n  
ceremonies of Clarendon 
College The recipient of the 
Altrusa FFVA award which 
aids a female receiving 
vocationing training to enter 
the labor force, she is the wife 
of Mike Young and mother of 
five children

MARK WARNER 
Mike Warner, son of Mr 

and Mrs John W Warner of 
2111 Dogwood, has been 
elected president of Delta 
Tau Delta fraternity at Texas 
A&M University A junior, he 
is a 1980 graduate of Pampa 
High School

Sri*
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TAMERA L. WILSON

BRUCE D. RAY 
ROBERT ALLEN TRIMBLE

Bruce D Ray. son of Mr 
and Mrs J D Ray of 305 
Jean,  and Robert Allen 
Trimble, son of Mr and Mrs 
A E Trimble of 2333 Fir, 
have been named to the Vice 
President's Honor Roll at 
TSTI • Amaril lo They 
maintained a grade point 
average of 3 5

Both are majoring in diesel 
mechanics technology 

ROY DENMAN
Captain Roy Denman of the 

Pampa Police Department 
has received hts polygraph 
examiner's license from the 
State of Texas Wednesday

Tamera Lynn Wilson, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Ralph Wilson of 100 Rider St., 
will graduate April 29 from 
Clarendon College - Pampa 
Center with a Certificate of 
Proficiency in secretarial 
science

She will take additional 
courses this fall at Clarendon 
College

ARTS & CRAFTS 
SHOW

PAMPA MALL 
NOW THRU SAT

Î •k-k-kirk

SUPREME FAN SALE!
NEW MARK I DELUXE

Shultz will meet with Begin
CAIRO. Egypt lAPi — 

Secretary of State George P. 
SlMiltz goes to Israel today to 
a sk  P r i m e  M i n i s t e r  
Menachem Begin to be more 
flexible in U.S.-sponsored 
t r o o p  w i t h d r a w a l  
negotiations with Lebanon.

The meeting will be the 
first ever between the two 
men and could prove pivotal 
to the success of Shultz's trip 
— his first to the Middle East 
as secretary of state.

But he thinks he has “a fair 
shot" at getting the Israelis to 
ag ree to pull out their 
estimated 25.000 troops from 
Lebanon, State Department 
spokesman John Hughes 
said.

So far the Israelis have 
insisted that any withdrawal 
from Lebanon be conditional

on letting their Lebanese ally, 
renegade Maj. Saad Haddad, 
command forces in the 
southern part of the country 
b o r d e r i n g  I s ra e l .  The 
Lebanese government of 
President Amin Gemayel 
rejects this as undermining 
its army and its sovereignty.

Shultz received a solid 
endorsement of his mission

withdrawal from Lebanon 
that will honor the necessity 
of a sovereign Lebanon able 
to rule itself."

Shultz said during the flight 
from Washington on Sunday 
that he will tell Begin the 
United States is prepared to
help guarantee protection for 

*1

Tuesday from Egyptian 
President Hosni Mubarak
during a meeting in Cairo 

•lyTothat lasted nearly four hours.
"We will do everything we 

can in bringing about a 
resolution of the Lebanon 
issue." Shultz told reporters 
afterwards with Mubarak at 
his side

He said U.S. and Egyptian 
views are “identical on the 
need to ge t  a t r o o p

Israel from terrorist attack 
across the border after a 
withdrawal He said the 
possibility of sn expanded 
U.S. security role in Lebanon 
will be par t  of the ir  
discussions.

Following his talks in 
Israel. Shultz is expected to 
visH Beirut, where he will 
confer with Gemayel and 
meet with survivors of last 
week's terrorist bombing of 
the U.S. Embassy.

Officials say Shultz is likely

to make severa l  t r ips  
b e t w e e n  B e i r u t  ai 
Jerusalem in an effort 
complete a withdrawal 
agreement

Once he has an agreement 
with the Israelis. Shultz said 
he will try to get Syria and 
Palestinian guerrillas to 
follow through on previous 
promises to withdraw their 
forces.

Reagan convinced o f disaster ahead

A senior SUte Department 
official who asked not to be 
identified said Begin may be 
pressured to withdraw by 
“ growing restiveness in 
Israel over the mounting 
number of Israeli casualties 
in Lebanon."

The I s rae l i s  invaded  
Lebanon last summer to 
dr ive  ou t  P a l e s t i n i a n  
guerrillas. The Syrians have 
had troops in Lebanon since 
the end of the 1975-76 
Lebanese civil war.

Jacqueline J. Haddock of 
White Deer is one of six 
graduates of the Secretarial 
S c i e n c e  p r o g r a m  of 
Clarendon College - Pampa 
Center. She will receive a 
Cedrtificate of Proficiency 
during April 29 graduation 
exercises at the Clarendon 
Campus and plans to seek 
e m p l o y m e n t  in t he  
secretarial field. She is the 
wife of Greg Haddock 

BOBBIE SCAGGS 
Bobbie Scaggs. daughtger 

of Mrs Gaylene Scagges of 
805 N Christie, has been 
initiated into Omega chapter 
of Phi Upsilon Omicron. 
national honor society in 
home economics, during 
ceremonies at Texas Tech.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
President Reagan's decision 
to address a joint session of 
Congress tonight on Central 
America reflects his view 
that disaster could lie ahead 
unless he confronts his 
opponents on the issue more 
aggressively.

R e a g a n  believes his 
arguments in support of his 
position thus far have been 
unconvincing,  and that 
h istory  will t r e a t  him 
uMtindly if he makes less 
than an all-out effort in 
defense of his policies

Reagan senses the stakes 
are too high in Central

Pampa and Gunner's Mate 
Seaman Larry C. Ledbetter 
of L e f o r s  r e c e n t l y  
participated in exedreise 
“Team Spirit 83" Trimble is 
a son of Mr and Mrs. Allen E. 
Trimble of 2333 Fir and 
Ledbetter is a son of Mr and 
Mrs. Edward Ledbetter of 
L e f o r s .  T h e y  a r e  
crewmembers aboard the 
nuclear  powered guided 
m i s s i l e  c r u i s e r  USS 
Bainbridge. homeported in 
San Diego

NIKI E. JOHNSON 
Senior Airman Niki E. 

Johnson, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Marvin D Fletcher of 
1727 Evergreen, has arrived 
for duty at L.owry Air Force 
Base. Colo. A broadoasting 
specialist with the 3415th Air 
Base Group,  she was 
previously assigned at Clark 
Air Base. Philippines She is a 
1976 graduate of Pampa High 
School

MONTY C. TRIMBLE 
LARRY C. LEDBETTER 
Navy Machinist's Mate 3rd 

Class Monty C Trimble of

' MICHELLE’S • 
AEROBICS PLUS }

WATCH FOR

SPECIAL c o u p o n :
IN THIS SUNDAYS PAPER! ♦  

CALL; Michelle (Shellie) Stapp:
6 6 9 - 3 6 6 5  *

or leave a meaaage at 66S-6911.

$ 7 9 9 5

YOUR SINGER DEALER
SANOIB SEWING CEMTEI 
214 N. Cwyl« ê ê ê -tm

America to permit continued 
erosion of support for his 
policies

To administration officials, 
it is som-thing of a mystery 
that there should be so much 
congressional opposition to 
Reiman's relatively modest 
military aid requests for El 
Salvador

The $110 million he is 
seeking represents only 
one-thirtieth of the amount 
the United Sta tes  was 
spending at the height of iU 
involvement in the Indochina 
War For each of the 50 or so 
U.S. military trainers now in 
neighboring El Salvador, 
there were 10.000 Americans 
stationed in faraway Vietnam 
15 years ago

Y e t .  c o n g r e s s i o n a l  
opposition is fierce despite 
R e a g a n ' s  r e p e a t e d  
admonit ions that leftist

revolution could spread 
throughout Central America 
and possibly into Mexico 
unless it is stopped in El 
Salvador

At the heart  of the 
misgivings is the suspicion 
that, as in Vietnam, the 
United States is involving 
itself in a conflict it cannot 
win

r — — - n
I  FUU or PART-TIME |
5  EARNINGS ■
I  POTENTIAL ■
I Uam llw 4k H Ihundoy any-1 

lima 11:30 - 1:00 at lham 
ICaranada Inn (back d in in f|  
Siaam) ■
I  NO OHIOATiOM J

SUSAN E. LANE 
Susan E. Lane of 1616 N. 

Russell is one of 93 seniors at 
the University of Oklahoma 
at Norman who have been 
elected to membership in Phi 
Beta Kappa, the national 
scholastic honor society of 
arts and sciences. They 
represent approximately the 
top 10 percent  of the 
graduation class of the OU 
College of Arts and Sciences.

Givo your 
cloriias a

W !< ’ Evoryono also

Oleoso dry
dooning

you con trust 
Oleoso Vogu* 

Orivo In OoMiois 
1S42 N. Hobart 

669-7SOO

VOGUE^
Drive - In C/paners

SIxpeUpfcr
.Sunmner

AEROBIC DÁNCERCISE
Clarendon College Gym

Diono Busk 
669-2909

Brenda Kelly 
669-3B35

SIGN UP 
April 28 4:00-6:00 

Clarendon College Room No. 1

CLASSES 
BEGIN 

May 2nd & 3rd

Morning (Boby Sitting): Mon • Fri .9:30-10:30
Afterntwn: Mon & Wed ................4:15 - 5:15

Mon , Tues & Thur. . .  5:30 • 6:30  
Evening: Tues & Thur ...................... 6 :3 0 -7 :3 0

CO M E HAVE FUN & 
SHAPE UP FOR SUMMER

Also
New Shoklee Slim Plan Introduction

Sondy Brody 
665-6774

Judith Loyd 
665-6127

Zales brings
diamond prices
down!
Compare this special 
purchase — for value, 
selection, price and your 
complete satisfaction, you 
can’t lose!

As always,
Zales backs each 
purchase with our 90-jday 
refund policy and we give 
you a variety of convenient 
credit plans! Be sure to ask 
about details. So hurry! 
Quantities in this specially- 
priced collection are 
limited.

1 Carat
toUl «reqdit*

Your choice

'Price may vary depending on carat weight.

pay!
ZALES

The Diamond Store
is all you need to know.
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A commission that succeeded
By CHRISTOPHER CONNELL 

AtMciatcR Preti WrMcr
Wi^INGTON (AP( _  Candidate Ronald Reafan had a 

anm w  in 19M when anyone asked what he would do to 
w ve ̂ l a l  Security s financial crisis: he d name a task force 
of experts to study it.

BM blue-ribbon panels are set up almost daily in the nation's 
capiui. and most run their courses and are quickly forgotten 

The National Commission on Social Security Reform 
escaped that fate 

It succeeded
This is the story of the commission's year-long search for a 

Bolinion a ^  the last-minute accommodations that h e lp^  it 
confound the cynics

Despite his campaign promise, the president, one month 
alter movmg into the White House, asked for $3S billion in 
Social Security cuts over five years as part of his plan to curb 
government spending In May IMl, he asked for $S3 billion 
m «e In cuts, including an almost immediate one-third 
reduction in benefits for early retirees.

Congress objected The Republican-controlled Senate 
pASS6a a resolution, 96*0, disavowing the cut in early 
retirement benefits.

T ^ t  summer the lawmakers did enact $20 billion of cuts, 
ncluding an end to student benefits, curbs on burial payments 
and a repeal of the $122-a-month minimum benefit that went to 
three million people, most of them elderly women.

But Reagan formally shelved his second package and asked 
Co^ress to spare the current minimum beneficiaries in a 
speech on Sept. 24. 1981 He also invited House Speaker 
Thomas P. 0  Neill Jr. and Senate Majority Leader Howard 
Baker to join him in naming five members each to a study 
panel to seek a common solution and "remove Social Security 
once and for all from politics "

On Dec 16. INI. Reagan signed the order establishing the 
National Commission on Social Security Reform "to produce 
realistic, long-term reforms to put Social Security back on a 
sound financial footing, and to forge a working, bipartisan 
consensus so that the necessary reforms could be passed into 
law ”

He instructed it to report back by Dec 31.1M2 — eight weeks 
after the next election.

The move reflected the paralysis of the normal political 
machinery in dealing with Social Security's mounting crisis.

“TTie appointment of the commission was a slight reflection 
on us." said Sen Robert Dole. R-Kan . chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee and one of seven influential lawmakers 
named to the panel.

Senate Republicans had urged Reagan to lay off the issue 
after his abortive May INI attempt at reform.

Democrats initially charged Reagan's design was to reduce 
the overall federal deficit, not to save Social Security.

But as the nation slipped deeper into a recession in the 
winter of lMl-82. Democrats realized the system would need a 
major infusion of cash — or reduced expenditures — during 
the rest of the decade

Congress voted in December INI to allow interfund 
borrowing in 1N2 to allow the fund to pay benefits on time 
through June 1983 It also spared the three million minimum 
benefit recipients

Reagan chose as chairman of the commission Alan 
Greenspan, a member of his Economic Poiicy Advisory Board 
and chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers during the 
Ford administration

The panel was nominally balanced between eight registered 
Republicans and seven registered Democrats.

But the panel's five liberal Democrats — Sen Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan. D-N.Y.. Rep. Claude Pepper of Florida. 
AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland, former Rep. Martha Keys 
of Kansas and former Social Security Commissioner Robert 
M. Ball — felt little kinship to Reagan's two Democratic 
appointees. Alexander B. Trowbridge, president of the 
National Association of Manufacturers and Commerce 
secretary in the Johnson administration, and former Rep. Joe 
D. Waggoner J r  . of Louisiana

Ball. 69. who ran Social Security from 1N2 to 1963. had long 
been a close adviser to O'Neill on Social Security matters 

Also on the panel were: Robert A Beck, chairman of the 
board and chief executive of the Prudential Insurance Co ; 
Mary Falvey Fuller, a San Francisco business consultant; 
Rep Barber B. Conable Jr., the ranking Republican on the 
House Ways and Means Committee; Sen John Heinz. R-Pa . 
chairman of the Senate Special Committee on Aging; Sen 
William L. Armstrong. R-Colo.. the conservative chairman of 
the Senate Finance subcommittee on Social Security, and Rep 
Bill Archer. R-Texas. the equally conservative top Republican 
on the Ways and Means subcommittee on Social Security 

The panel held its first meeting at the end of February and 
followed a leisurely schedule of monthly sessions It wound up 
canceling an October meeting "No one was anxious for us to 
report before the elections." said Greenspan 

At their first meeting on Feb. 27. Greenspan noted. "If we 
are to forge a bipartisan consensus, all of us will have to 
swallow hard on some of the recommendations to which we 
attach our signatures"

The panel settled into a pattern of what Ball would call 
"soporific academic discussions " The members listened 
attentively

By the third meeting, the placidity ended The president 
asked the Congress to find $40 billion in unspecified Social 
Security "savings" over three years. The resulting debate in 
the Senate spilled over into the committee 

Social Security became one of the Democrats' hottest issues 
in the fall elections Party leaders laid aside any bipartisan 
inhibitions and flailed away at Reagan and the GOP 

When the ballots were counted, the Democrats had picked 
up 28 seats in the House

But three days after the election. Social Security's old age 
fund, which had $35 billion in reserve in 1975. had to borrow 
$M1 million to cover its checks. By year's end. it would have to 
borrow $17 billion more from the Medicare and disability 
funds

Greenspan became suspicious of Social Security's forecasts, 
and he was convinced that a new computer forecasting model 
at the Commerce Department provided reliable statistics 

At Greenspan's request. Commerce played out a pessimistic 
scenario for Social Security during the 1980s. It showed the 
system needed new revenues or savings of $150 billion to $200

bilUon between 1983 and 19N to keep a reserve level of 15 
percent — a cushion of less than two months’ benefits — in its 
trust funds

The commission agreed on that target without dissent.

Greenspan and the Republicans agreed with the Democrats 
that after I9M. Social Swurity would be soundly financed for 
20 to 25 years, largely due to two demographic bonuses: the 
poat-World War II baby boom generation would be in its peak 
earning years and the number of people turning 65 would drop 
due to the undersized generation born during the Depression.

The panel also endorsed the principle of a "stabilizer" on the 
cost-of-living formula to keep benefits from rising faster than 
workers' average wages, and they acknowledged the need for 
a last resort, “fail-safe" mechanism to enable Social Security 
to stay solvent in the worst of times.

But there the harmony ended
They could agree on no specific solutions to either the 

short-range problem, the stabilizer or the fail-safe 
mechanism

The five liberal Democrats caucused "and we agreed with 
great difficulty and regret to offer as a compromise a 
fhree-month delay in the cost-of-living adjustment" as part of 
a package deal. Ball said

The two sides waffled between speeding payroll tax 
increases and an income tax credit against those increases 
They even considered taxing benefits 

As the commission's expiration date of Dec 31 neared, the 
Democrats became annoyed that the full Republican majority 
never had made a counter-offer 

Pepper complained. "Somebody speaking for the 
administration in power should offer us a proposal" 

Commission members were saying almost daily that it was 
time for Reagan and O'Neill to get directly into the act 

In fact. Ball was dealing for O'Neill, but there was no 
surrogate on the commission for Reagan.

In an interview with Hearst newspaper editors. Reagan was 
blunt: “ I'm frankly a little irritated. If we had answers to the 
pnA>lem. we would not have appointed a commission to spend 
a year studying it."

On Dec 22. the White House, which had said earlier in the 
month there would be no extension, announced that Reagan 
was giving the commission 15 more days to finish its work.

On Jan 3. the first day of the 98th Congress. Dole was in a 
private conversation on the Senate floor when Moynihan came 
up. tapped him on the shoulder and asked: "Are we going to let 
this commission die without giving it one more try ? "

Dole suggested the two of them get together with Ball.
They did the next day in Dole's hideaway office at the Senate 

Finance Committee
The next day they rang in Greenspan, and Moynihan invited 

Conable. a Republican congressman from upstate New York. 
After two hours of discussion. Greenspan called White House 
Chief of Staff James A Baker III "and suggested that 
something was finally happening I thought it would not be a 
bad idea if they joined us."

The meeting reconvened at Baker's house with other White 
House aides, including David Stockman 

They met over and over again in the next 11 days 
Baker traveled to the West Coast to send the first public 

signal that Reagan might accept some tax increases as part of 
the package

He told a civic group in San Francisco on Jan 13 that the 
president could support a speed-up of payroll tax increases 
already scheduled through I9N if it was "tied to reforms on 
the spending side

Reagan said on Jan 14 that he would give the commission "a 
few more days or whatever time this takes" to reach its 
decision.

The inspiration for the compromise came from Ball, who 
woke in the middle of the night with an idea to make the tax 
credit palatable to both sides of that issue 

In a discussion with White House aides. Pepper had decide 
between a six-month delay in cost-of-living increases or a 
reduction in benefits for early retirees Pepper thought and 
said the latter

The parties were building bridges of concession between two 
sidesoif every argument.

"Many, many times things hung by a thread." said Ball.
But Dole said as he went in to a ^ turday  meeting at Blair 

House. "It's really now a negotiation between the White House 
and Tip O'Neill . There's no doubt in my mind they’re going 
to try to make it work."

The talks recessed at 2 p m
Ball, alone in the Lincoln Room of Blair House, called 

Kirkland. Pepper and aides to O'Neill, who was on the West 
Coast ara charity golf tournament 

Dole went back to the White House with Baker and met with 
the commission's business contingent — Beck. Trowbridge 
and Ms Fuller "There was a real effort to get a big vote for 
it." he said

An upbeat Moynihan told reporters as he returned to Blair 
House. “Looking good"

Conable said as he entered. 'T m  sick of Social Security right 
now It s a terribly important and sensitive issue, but it s time 
we got it resolved "

Within an hour they did
Inside Blair House, the deal was tentatively struck: the 

cost-of-living adjustments would be delayed for six months; 
payroll taxes would go up by 0 3 percent in 1984. but workers 
would get an offsetting tax credit for that year only; there 
would also be a similar increase for I9M-89. and middle-and 
upper-income retirees would pay income tax on half the 
benefit

The commission negotiators trooped out to the panel's 
townhouse on Jackson Place overlooking Lafayette Park, 
where the rest of their company was waiting 

After explaining the pact. Greenspan asked for a show of 
hands. Eleven went up Dole held the proxy of the absent 
Heinz, and that made 12 Armstrong. Archer and Waggoner 
refused to go along

Ball and Greenspan called Baker The president was on 
board

It was all over, with one ironic hang up: the White House and 
Democratic leaders couldn't agree on a joint statement 

So they issued separate statements.
And Greenspan told reporters: "All of us swallowed very 

hard"

Needy will receive less cheese
WASHINGTON lAPi — The Agriculture Department is 

considering a cutback on donations of surplus cheese to needy 
In order to prevent undue competition with commercial

*^5ne Hemphill, as spokesman for Agriculture Secretary 
R, Block, said Tuesday that donated cheese began 

/■wtfaw into the commercial market in January and February.
"It's no big displacement.” Hemphill said.“What they re 

Ulking about now with the commercial people are 
•Brly-wamini signs.”

Pnaldent Reagan on Dec n .  INI. announced that surplus 
clieeM would be donated to charitable institutions for donation

**5e^he»e. along with surplus butter and non-fat dry milk. 
Is boiwht by ibe Agriculture Department to help prop up the
priee paid to farmers for their mUk.

In uTthe milk supports have been coMing taxpayers around

doesiFtmake a whole lot of sense to displace commercW 
producu. because every pound you dlylace is a n o ^  
the government’s got to buy to keep the price up, Hemphill 
ssMI

Also the USDA has initiated an experiment to see tf 
lO M r^nent-ow ned natural Cheddar can successful^ be vm i 
hi the give-away program as well as procassad Amaricaa

an Tuesday, State AsaemMywoman Rhode 
Jaeahs. D-Breoklyn. said that USDA will begin sendiag some

Floyd Wright uses a shovel to clear newly fallen snow 
from the doorway of his igloo near Berthoud Pass, Colo

Wright. '23. is a passionate skier who is fascinated by the 
Eskimoes and their way of life. This is the fifth year that 
he has lived in an igloo near a ski area. ( AP Laserphoto)

Incurable ski bum lives in iglo<
ByJEFFHOLYFIELD 
Aszeclated Press Writer

BERTHOUD PASS. Colo 
(AP) — On a mountaintop 
just a few steps from the 
Continental Divide. Floyd 
Wright lives in an igloo, the 
lone inhabitant in a world of 
snow, bone-numbing Bold and 
fierce winds

His day begins at dawn, 
when he puts on skis and 
angles down the mountain 
through the thin air. leaving a 
graceful trail of curves in the 
night's new snow 

That first run of the day. 
and the others that follow 
until darkness, are the reason 
Wright lives on the mountain 

‘"This is the only way that 
I've found to live that will let 
me ski six days a week." 
W r i g h t  s a i d  of hfs

GM sets up 
program  for 
arbitratiou

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
General Motors Corp says it 
will be able to resolve 
complaints about alleged 
defects in several million 
automobile engines and 
t r a n s m i s s i o n s  mo r e  
effect ively through an 
a r b i t r a t i o n  p r o g r a m  
approved by the Federal 
Trade Commission 

"The tentative consent 
order provides a much 
grea te r  opportunity for 
immediate long-lasting and 
comprehensive consumer 
benefit than ever would have 
been achieved through 
litigation. " GM said in a 
statement issued in Detroit

"mountaintop condo "
"It's partly an experiment 

and partly a cheap way to live 
and ski "

The experiment at the 
Berthoud Pass ski area, 
about 40 miles west of 
Denver, began shortly after 
Christmas, when Wright and 
some friends found "the right 
type of wind crust." a sort of 
snow, necessary to make an 
igloo

They used a machete to cut 
blocks of wind-blown snow 
"hard as concrete and light 
as Styrofoam." and carefully 
shaped and stacked them to 
form the igloo

Using blocks 8 inches thick. 
3 feet long and 2 feet wide, it 
took five hours to build the 
igloo and dig out the 14-foot 
entranceway

From inside, the dome of 
the igloo is 6 feet high with a

smokehole at the peak The 
floor is oval, about 6 feet long 
and 5 feet across At its widest 
point

Wright. 23. also has built an 
adjacent “guest igloo"

This is the fifth year Wright 
has tried living in an igloo at 
various locations, all near ski 
areas But the winter of '83 
has been his most extensive 
effort

He said he planned to stay 
in his igloo until "the warm 
weather comes, and it just 
collapses.” which he figures 
will be late this month 
Wright built the igloo with the 
permission of the ski area 
owner It's about IN yards 
from (he top of a ski lift.

At his 12.000-foot altitude, 
winter conditions closely 
resemble those found in the 
arctic, and Wright said 
Eskimos would feel right at

home with him
He sa id  he becamel  

fascinated by Eskimos andl 
their way of life after he read! 
a book about them, and| 
added, ‘ all that's missing 
from my diet is seal meat and 
whale blubber "

He cooks over a propan^ 
burner, generally, eating 
macaroni and cheese oil 
canned chili for supper ami 
i n s t a n t  o a t m e a l  foi  
breakfast  His floor is 
insulated with a plastic shee| 
and layers of blankets

Living full-time in an igk 
is a matter of self-discipline 
“Just making yourself do it i | 
the main thing." he says.

Wright has been skiinJ 
since he was 7. and ha] 
pursued it passionately sincl 
leaving college after 3 'f 
years

Home sweet home

\
that settles 1980 ■  

lat GM failed to T  
turners of serious I 
or defects in its I 
e a u t om ake r ' s  A 
of the agreement B

Cheddar to New York state to offset shortages of processed 
American cheese.

According to USDA officials, who asked not to be identified 
by name, the experiment will involve other states as well as 
New York to help ease the backlog of requests for donated 
dwese.

The department's Commodity Credit Corp. owns surplus 
Cheddar as well as processed American cheese. Overall, the 
cheese cost the agency around 11.48 per pound.

Normally, the Cheddar is processed into American before it 
is repackaged and ready for donations. Stocks of American 
cheese are normally in 508-pound barrels, and that cheese also 
must be reprocessed for donation.

One official said that plans arc to put some of the block 
Cheddar up for bids so it can be into sasall packages weighing 
one. two and five pounds — which will then be distributed 
bcginalng in May for donation.

Proceseed American cheese can be a blend of several 
cheeses, including Cheddar. Emulsifiers are added to keep the 
fats and oils from separating, then the mixture is cooked, 
paateuriacd and. in a semi-Uquid state, io molded into the 
Napes and siaes dMired.

Altheugh both Cheddar and procet s ed Amaricaa have good 
NeV Uves. the latter can sUy flwsh longer whan p r o ^ y  
wrapped and ftored.

‘The governm eat owned 751 mlUlion pounds of 
“uncommitted" chseec as af April I. erhkh included 2M 
mllHon pounds of Cheddar in 48-pound blocks.

The FTC voted 3-2 Tuesday 
to ap p ro v e  a consent 
agreement that settles 1980 
charges that GM failed 
notify consumers 
problems or 
cars The 
acceptance i
does not const i tute  an 
admission that it violated the 
law or that its parts were 
defective

Asked if the automaker 
affirmed the existence of the 
a l leged  d e f e c t s ,  R.T. 
Kingman, director of GM's 
Washington office, said. “ I 
have two (Buick) Skylarks 
and  th e y  work  f ine  
A pp a re n t ly  t h e r e  a r e  
problems with some of 
them "

The GM a r b i t r a t i o n  
program will be handled by 
Better Business Bureaus 
across the country. The 
bureaus are prepared to take 
about  4 mill ion cases  
immediately, according to 
Merrie Spaeth, director of the 
FTC's Office of Public 
Affairs.

Any decision by an 
arbitrator will be blading on 
GM, the Ne. I automaker. If 
not satisfied with the 
dsciaien. the consumer trill 
have the choice of rejecting it 
and pursuiag other private 
rsmodies. such as lawsulU 
H»htatGM.

Carol T. Crawford, director 
of the FTC's Bureau of 
Csnaumrr Protection, culled 
t h e  s e t t l e m e n t

-V/  '

Safely ensconced in his igloo which is 
m a ^ of snow Mocks eight inches thick, 
three feet long and two feet wide. Floyd 
Wright enjoys a favorite book by

candlelight. The paraffla ‘‘hot p n '  
lap is usmI to heat the five by sir ft 
house. The inside walls are blacka 
soot from the burning w a i. 
Laserphotoi
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WASHINGTON <APl -  
L tg is la tie a  that  would 
a r t a u n c  a coaaecUon 
aatwa« Afenl Orange and 
oartaln discasca ia needed 
becauae it'a  been almool 
iaapoaaible to convince the 
Voicrana Adminiatration of 
adch a link, a Vietnam 
vdUranaaya

Michael Milne, national 
I , director of Veterana of the 

Vietnam War. waa among 
tLoae teatifying Tueaday 
byfoiv > Houac aubcommittee 
on behalf of a bill that would 
grant virtually automatic 
lOnefita to Vietnam veterana 
a l i f fer ing f r om t h r e e  
d. iaeaaei :  aoft  t i aaue  
aarcoma. a cancer of muacle 
and aimilar tiaaue; porphyria 
cutanea ta rd a ,  a liver 
condition, and chloracne. a 
akin condition.
>VA Adminiatrator Harry N. 

Walters oppoaed the bill on 
grounda thiit pooaible links 
between Agent Orange 
exposure and outbreaks of the 
diseases years after exposure 
" a r e  only theories and 
hypotheses "

PRICE RCOUTEO'Valwsfisr. Bw 
sad Restaurant (arivali dubr Buy 
wUh low paytnem or lease. Ownsr 
will carry Call Ma-BM. leave mes- 
saae. Che

WASHINGTON (API -  
The Soviet Union may wait 
for deployment of U S 
intermediate-range nuclear 
missiles in Europe before 
agreeing to an arms control 
treaty with the United States. 
NATO Secretary General 
Joseph Luna says 

Luns made the statement 
Tuesday after meeting with 
President  Reagan,  who 
strongly supports the missile 
deployment and has been 
lobbying heavily against a 
proposed nuclear freeze 
resolution in Congress

Public Nofices

N t / m m iit s

•Wuctiaa. Pra^ PhiUggvMhfv. Box

%

AREA MUSEUMS

10 S JO p.R 
t-S:X p.m Sunday 
H U T O il---------

m S n Ä r * ’’w e I T ^ I Í  USEUM :

________H d c t^ N  AREA HIS-
3RICAL m u s e u m  McLean

Refutar muMum hours II a.m. to 4 
rm  Monday through Saturday.

' mobeeite jau. museum
Old Mobectie Hours a a.m tof p.m. 
dkliy Qoaod Tuaeday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Mlwni Houri I to t  p.m Mawlay

U a U M ÍlF T ia tP I^N S  
ton Mom^  ttaii Prluy. IS a.m. w 

li 1:10p.m WaakandsDvtngSummer 
> (^sn&M; I a  p.m. • tp.m

FIRSONAL
HARY KA Y Osamalics. (roe factois.

I Call

Y KA Y CoameUci. free facials 
supplies and deliveries call 

Theda WUtoi aaa«»
ULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri Me- 
s skin care also Vivian Woodard 
emetics Call Zella Mae Gray.

TtiRNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
•nnowmactingalTZrW Browning 
J t o d y  and^wm^y.apm. Phone

Tnm Down (or Summer 
With SlXNOCRCISEEaWiihl ^  ________________

. Osranais Cantor SSI Mil

y m  DOOR AA - maals Monday. 
Ä S o id w . nitoidny and Friday, i  
MW. a i f  N HobaA MMS7I or

lO T  RESPONSIBLE

Wcrtbfock

PECIAL NOTICES
gtA Cuytor

r Care far

QU A U TY  SEWING - Mon t. Lm m s . 
u iu n v  HU u  andchddim's wear, cuatom shirts a

tríe tnmmaig. itMUi« mHIK

OAIAOC salís
LIST wUh The OaaotfiM Ade; Must

be peidj^vanee Buia

MAKE APPROXIMATELY 000 a 
day. No invetlment roquirad. Need 
peraonU yoars or older, dub or civic 
ireuptooparatoaFamly Fwcworki 
Qsntor from June 24 thru July 4. Call 
collect now: 214-S7I-3S12.

consider reasonable offer. Call 
I04H7T after S p.m

LIVINO PlOOf UNOSCAFINO 
ANO WATIR SFRMKUNO SYS- 
TIM. THRU OimiiNT KINDS OP 
ORASS. OUARANTRRO SRRVKR. 
FRRR RSTIMATRS. INSTAUATION 
AVAIIABIR. CAU J.R. OAVIS, 
MS-SAS*.

SHOP AND Save • Rodan’a Fabric 
Shw, 312 S. CUytor. Faibion (abric, 
b is .  cottons. S ii andupMstory. LAN D SCAN N G
WILLDOqsRtingatwtog. Havtam- 
broidertdpUlaw eaaea for sala. Call 
Madge HP 7171.

DAVIS TR E E  Service: Pruning, 
trimming and renwval. Faadingaoa 
s ^ a ^ i^ ^ F re a  estim i" ‘

ALTRUSACLUBaf BsTMTwioMor-

HOMI FOR Saly by owner - / 
imaMy 1ÌH Square IÑt. K  
citatM  loan l i lt  Chriatin

Approi-

a r i . t r "."T | >

R O O N N G
estimataat J.R.

GARAGE SALE ■ Wadnaaday, 
Tburaday, Friday, M . 4M HrHw i.

CUSTOM UWN INSTAUATION 
Seeding or loding, or M  will prepare

lANOSCAPRS UNUMITRO

your lawn (or you to aacd or abd. TUao 
rototilling and leyoUig. Omditional

SAVE MONEY on aU roaAiw ptoh- 
lems. Slop leaks now. Lacal Mai
ne«. Free eatimatoa. MBHM.

Ruarantoad work. Fully insured 
enneth Banks. « M I U

OWN YOUR own Jean-Sportswear,
Infant-Preteen or Ladies Apparel
Store Offering all nationally i S o i m -----------------------------------------------------
brands such «  Jordache. Chic, Lee. K Q S S
l^vi. Vanderbilt. Calvin Klein. Equipment and Construction Dump 
Wrangler over 2M other brands Wmdi trucks - Backhoe, MS-MU. 
$7AOO to tH jm  includes beginning 
inventory, airtfare for ene to Fash
ion Center, training, fixtures, grand

IT S T lt e W S S " '" '* ^

Profetawoal Landaeapinf, Raaidan- 
tial, Oommerical. Design and Oon- 
itniclion.

WATERBBO. WASHER, dryer, lur 
nRurs, etoth« and lets af mtooel- 
lanasus. iHMIaroiltoo thrsugb Sun
day or call Hs-ms.

ONE BEDROOM at IMI Tyiw- Real 
a ^ ,  central air. SI2S month plus

TIRED OF Wasting your monty on 
root? 1 have 3 oamidetaly ramed- 
alad, FHA inapactad homas with
down pswmanls m m  t l M  to SUM- 
PnyTygqgtoHHwithnpproved

otoefricity. MSdSTI

SELL OUT Carago Salo • Ihursday,

3R1CK 3 bedroom, 1 bath, living 
.worn, dining reom. dan, doubla lar- 
g | s ^ g «fra d a  for oldsr bouse M 4

WESTERN ROOFERS of Amardlo,
37FR74I. We do all top« of roofs. Ali 
work giiarantood and bonded 
Owner, Je«e  DanieU.

THR 3ARDRN ARCMTRO
ProfeMtonal Lsaidacana Design and

Friday, Saturtey. Un^ias^3
gkw. axeallanl

UNFURN. APT.
automatic power tá i  air; primatlve 
kkehao caSkitto, made m Indiana 
IMT Sbwsr sawbM mnchbwToldlb

CONCRETE WORK. 20 years ex
perience Frac estimato MRIIM« 
Ì»3 tM .

UPHOLSTRY

Construction. Mika Fraaer. BLA 
member. American Society of Land
scape Architects, l i t  N. Frost, 
MP7CB.

baoeo cSiinat, ti|Aop s
To

ons old

IDEAL LOCATION, One badroom, 
l i v ^  room and kttom a^rtmants

U P H O j^ E R IN G  IN Pampa M Good tO  Eot

BUSINESS SERVICE
SERVICE ON all electric raxors, 
typewriters, and adding machines.

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa M 
BeeWakrics and v«y6 . Bob

SMialty Sales and Services. Itoi 
Akock.HMOM SITUATIONS

5y nnoxtics of Po npo 
New location. Loop 171 North 

IM-2M1 eirMMU:

MINI STORAOf
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
Stolte. Call lOBliiO or OOBtSCl

ARE TREE roots a problem in your 
sewer’’ Do you need a yard orgarden 
plower? Or a lawn moweoT Call 
MO-7177, Floyds Sewer Service.

WILL DO babyxittiiig in my home. 
Preferably ages 2 and over. Call 
<00-3410.

Snelling A Snelling 
The Placement PcqpM 

Suite 103 H u ^  Bldg 0M%2t

WATSON HOOR A THR
Bathroom and kitchen remodeling - 
ceramic tile, lubsplashes and 
showerstalte-lormicacountertopt- 
lloor tile - quarry tile patios. M M ra.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

00S-3M7 or 005-7331

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SRRVKI 
ns Otage MAOItO

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20. 10x10, and lOxS. Call 
000-2000

INSULATION
NEED DOMESTIC Work • Depend
able and good personality. Call 
OOS-S067.

BOOKKREFING A TAX SRRVICI 
Ronnie Johnson 

IME Kaigsmül tÌS-7701

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buiidingt. Trailer 

Houaeĵ ^ ^ t t o mes
HELP W ANTED

RRGIS HAIRSTYLISTS

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance OOO-tZC

TOP O' TRXAS INSL^TORS
Rock Wool, Bibs aüd Blosrn. Fiee 
Eitimatei 0CS-S574 from 0 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

CUSTOM GRASS SEIDING 
Large or small acreage. Native, cool 
season, or annual grasses Pipeline 
right-of-ways LocatkNif Kenneth 
Banks. OM-tllO

U W N  MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. FVee 

ú i Y  a

Need U »  hair cutter and hair stylist, 
doing the latest fashisn styles and 
cuts. Opportunities unlimited, top 
commission, guaranteed salary, 
paid vacation, Bonua point program 
plus traming by outnanding ouec- 
tors. If you want to advance in our 
profenion; call Regia Hairstylists in 
the Pampa Mall.^H-04S.

i-up and delivery Sl3 S Cuvier 
- OM-3100

CITY OF Panhandle is accepting 
applicatians tor Chief ol Police . Must

CAPRICORN FENCING - Penyton, 
Tex«. We Build fences of any kind. 
Commercial, Residential or oilfield. 
Call <06-435-5414

UieH lownmewafi and Repairs 
1044 S Christy 66<-72«)

be certified and have supervisory 
t enforcement. Saf

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida. Stfcej and_ Bo^^r

PAIN TIN G
Highway 10x10, 10x15 10x31. lOflO 
Call Sawatzky Construction. 
M5-07SI. 1 Mile^West on Borger
Highway or 665-6743

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting m Pampa 

DAVID OR JOBHUNTER 
M5-2M3 - 6M-7IM

Tht Boardvf RaoMlxvf Frank Philli|M 
fir,TaxiCoHa«. Borgir.Taxaa arili i 

i ir  a Muucoovular SgrWani capabla of 
haadlina acadaaic and adminiatrativa 
aoadt, aaUI 1IMM> AM . Tuaaitey. May 
K. i f n
n te  aararding of bida arili noi bo mndo 
atU m tlinw
flpooftmiioni ooay b t otoauwd by a » , 
tocliiy Dr Joo Savsw, Doan of In-

AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceding, 665-61« 
ynâ Stewart

$$$$

•CAT THE HEAT

outi Earn good 336 selling Avon 
6I5M07

325 00 Special
Service your au- conditioaing system 
now' Check freon, change (ulers.oil 
motors, dean cotls, etc Bob McGin-

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Colder, «5 4 3 «  or <«-2215

5115 Botear T ax«  t 
BMlad bwtedbould bo xddrtiiof In Buo- 
ia « i  M a n M , Frank PhilUpoCoHofo. 
■ «  3118, Boratr. T os«  73007 
Tho Collago ia«nroi tho right to waive 

infannalitMo or to re|OCt any or oil

Special ■ Service
Air conditioning add-on. complete 
service installation, residential - 
commercial. M3-2732

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting Free 
Estimatoa. James'r. Bolin, <15-2254.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Mud and 
Tapi!« Call R E. Greenlee «5-4531

April 27, 28, 19«
APPL. REPAIR

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR, tape, bed 
and texture. Lovelte Paint and De- 
oorattog. <«-22«.

WASHEBS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
repair Call Gary Stevens, PAINTINO - INSIDE and aul - Re- 

lerences Call < «6 4 «  or < «2 «4

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
PamM Tuesday through Sunday 
LM-4 p m., special tours by ap-

R K I 8 I W  PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM Coayon Regular 

ihoun<a m toSp m week-

CARPENTRY PAPER H A N G IN G

'î fhniv
M UKUM  Frilch Hours 55 p m  
Tkiesday and Sunday, 13 a m to 5 
p.m Wednesday thiwugh Salunlay

I^ U R * e ’" ^ U S E  MUSEUM: 
I’aniianiUc. Regular muaaum hours

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

<«<248

"CLARK HANGS IT'
Wall Covern«! of all ktotte. <«4403

ambitioui liaid woiltu

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

<«3340 Ardell Lance

DITCHING
GILBERT'S NEEDS anAlteration 
Lady. Apply m person 203 N. Cuyler.

DITCHES WATER and gat 
Machme fits through 33 inch gate

GOVERNMENT JOBS Federal.
Slate, civil service Many openings 
avaifable Cali i Refundable;

• a m to 1:30 p.m weekdays and

ADDITIONS. REMODCUNG. roof- 
uw. ctistqm epbinets, counter tops. 
aniBtical ceiling sprayuig. Free es
timates G m  BreaM W&isn.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastan, 4«5<E or < «7 7 «

_____IINSON ■ COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borgar. Regular hours 
na.m lo4:3< p.m. weekdays except

J A K CONTRACTORS 
<M-3<4< <»<747

Additxmt. Remodeling, 
Concrete- Painting- Repairs

Plowing, Yard Work

«amrock Regular muMum hours f 
a.m. to 5 p.m. waskdayt, Saturday EU JA H  SLATE Building, Addi 

dam and RernodHing Call <«3M I

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING - Gardens 
and nowerbeda. Call Gary Suther
land. M5M13.

Capri Theatre, second floor 
<-l3or A<

Miami
BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction 
200 E Brosm, 0«54I2 or 6 «4 «5

Milters Rototilling Service 
YanI and Garden

MUNS c o n s t r u c t io n  - Addi
tions, Patios. Remodaling, Firep- 
laoe. New Construction Estimatos. 
0 « M <  or <«2344

HAUUNG.TREBStoppad, mowing. Farkway 
edging yard and allev clean im, 
Flowwbads. odd Jobs Call <««sS
U LU N G . U W N  Scaipkto and mow
ing, edging, etc. Free Estimates 
<»31«orM<-2SM

Smiles
leling - I
m6-W%

SRS UNDSCAFCS UNUMITID

Custom lasms, rototilling. soil prep
aration.

Q UA UTY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling, Additiom, Ceramic tite. 
Free esumatot Guaranteed Work.

NOW OFFERING Complete lawn 
jobT^L&SoSok O'**!

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types remodeling, concrete work, 
pandi« Joe Oxzeilo. <N«40

R O ra riLU N G  - Call «54M4 Mter 
5 p.m. M  weekdays and waakandi.

S RY KA Y Cosmattes, (rea lactate, 
i^MS and dallverm Mildred 
ib. IM Lsfors, <«I7M

•OR rOHR
Remodelinf, roofing, taling. cement 
patios, sidewalks, sbaerrocking, 
paneliM M5-674I Discount (Or 
Senior Cniiam

Plum bing A Hooting
SEHTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

lUHDCrS FIUMMNO
SUPPLY CO 

535 S. Cuyler <«2711

NEED DEPENDABLE older 
woman to stay with two children for J 
to (days during June. Murthavera- 
fetences. m fS n

G U N N  MAXRT 
Building Remodeling <«3443

Tre«s, Shrubs, Plants

Nicholas Home Improvement Co

¿tfpentor

Somiv't Fhimbing ALL TYPES tree work, topping,
7M Bibtey l « 7 W  triramiiM. removing Call R^wra. 

New or re ^ ir  work Commercial 3 «  34«

NqiTt Cwstem Weedwarking 
Ywd bama,cablnets. rcmodolflig,
repairs <44 W Foster’ «54131

WEBB’S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains, Sewer claantag, alactric 
RoolarWvtoa, Hooim0S>,mtm.

Pools and Hot Tubs

BRICK REPAIR: planter boxes, 
•trees cracks In bouses Harley 
Knutson. «S O W

H t o d i n g 'r ï & S â œ S  water 
heaters, sewer and Önin servlet. 
Liconted end bondedT 4SI JupHer 
< « « I t

PAMPA POOL and Spa • 1313 N 
itobart. S ^ o n d S a r im a f  Swim- 
mhig Poob, bat 
mdehamicals. '

BIDG. SUmJES
ADOmONS. REMODCUNG. raaf- 
aig. painting andai tyfos af carpen
try Na JM  too amali Free M l- 
motos m e  Atena. «567N

UARO FlUHHMO SSBVKS 
Phâiàbtog andCiwpankri 

FreaCalMalM i « Ì É S

Moustan Lumber Co. 
4« W. Faator l » « i

C A R P n  SERVICE
GATTIS FUNM INO A M A TIN O  

U U N .IW a a n -iO A l«

Wfhita Heuss Lumto t Co. 
Ml B. BHterd «A S S I

r s c A f l f fn
Fidi laic of caiñating, caRiiig fane. 

14« N HabarTMSATIf 
Tarry AltenOwnar

RADIO A N D  TE L
13H

fm nnn Lumber Cn. 
MS. Hobart < « i n i

PLASTIC PIPE à  PirriNOS,

OovaM'a Hama SuMly 
OuaUty C a ^ jt 7 ^ w ” Pn«M,WIII

DON’S T.V
■ A V œ

lusoirs nuMBMO

TENDER FED Beef by haU. quar
ter, or pack. Saxton's Grocery. fU  E. 
Franefr«54R7I

dkSaa; one ÔB weU water pumpTiots 
of pteturaa; lots of vases: dtehet of 
all kmdi; doxens of other ilemi 
rtqm to use. Just come and sec! ISU

GARAGE SALE for Rettokab’s-Fri- 
“  ---------1WU-d a jr ^  Saturday, «M id » .  16« 1

HOUSEHOLD

HOUSE OR Office cleaning. No Job 
too big or too small, also yard work. 
Call Kathy. « 5 4 1 «

3raha'n Forniture 
1415 N Hobart <«2232

RBPUBUCAN WOMENS Garage 
and Bake Sate: Thursday and Friday 
l-S, 2544 Aspen. No early birds

ENJOY SMALL town liv ii«.«  by «  
mobite lima, 1 «  to IM foot toot, in 
White Dear kLS S t  
HANDYMAN. THM^te (or you. weU

Shad Realty, < «3 «1 . |m,y( thii neat clean 2 bMroom
home . Get a bank loan and stop pay-

^ IL D IN G  OR mobile borne lot. 
Lefors. make an after. MLS 37<L 
BUILDING OR mobile borne lot. 
Pampa, make an after. OE 
NEAT 2 bedroom mobile home, on 4 
oomer teU in Lefort, wood fence for 
privacy, storage buildliig, nice gar
den area, double garage. MLS

Gwenàelyn Plaxa Apartments 
Adw living. NonNs 

<NN. Nelson <«1(7

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houMs and apartments. Very nice. 
Call<»2M0

FARM JOB Wanted - 10 years ex
perience in cattle and irrigation 
farming. Have been foreman and 
manager. Willing to move. Cell 
<(W-3«S233.

CHARUE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Ca npany Te Have In Yaur

ONE AND 3 bedroom homes. Par
tially (umislMd, I block Baker 
School, and 1 more tame area.

-------„ ^ tC lA L  ON Hobart Street.
N  foot frontage, with ex it ting build
ing. Buy now (or future tevelop- 
raent. RLiS ll<C Mijly Sandora, 
R«iKor,<«3171.Shed Roaity5-37<l.

CHI-RHO Garage Sate. Saturday 
I at H O N  -----------------

1304 N. Banks 0I54SM
April 3<lh at HSf N. Neteon Pampa.

have furniture, clothing and 
other Keros.

GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD, large 1 
bedroom, carport newly remodSed. 
t m  monlh. «te2Mie

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnet, 
Furniture, appliancet, tools, baby 
equipment, rtc. Buy, toll, or trade, 
aUD Did on eotate and moving tateo. 
C mI 0 «S 1 «. Owner Boydine Boo- 
say

GARAGE SALE - 7 «  N .^ m c ra .
Saturday,Tburaday, Friday a n d ________

hah^rifriE jT o y " ' playera,

EXTRA NICE, Clean 3 bedroom 
mobile home. h(o pete «2 «  pluo de- 
poeK. « A i m .

TWO BEDROOM bouoe and trailer 
houM in Kingsmill. {«300 <to« or 
will carry n m  for $15,710 with 17300 
down. No interest. Can bt movod. 
0«IS27.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices in Town 

Bi^-Sell-Trade 
Fnanciito Available 

513 S. Cuyler 3N540U

MUSICAL INST.

ONE BEDROOM furnished houM - 
B U b ^ .  No pete or children. CMI 

.OM fOTAflerT^m .

LOWfRCY MUSIC ÇCNTCR

RENT OR UASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No cradtt 
check - easy finanee plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

4 «  S Cuyler <«3M1 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
054 W Foster i « 0 « 4

Lowrey Organs and Pianos 
Magnavo! Ootor TV’s and Storeoi 

Coronado Center <«3131

TWO BEDROOM Trailer • with

experience in law i 
ary, comrnemurate with experience 
and qualificationa. Send resume to

?ii?hjafc"VeVtoj;t& *” •

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys. 
Compacts, Rainbows and all oiner 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum. 4 »  Purviance. «4 4 2 «.

HANOS-OROANS
New GIBSON SonexEteetric Guitar 
with Hard case - regular 973 Now 
. . . .  . 4 «M

Used HAMMOND Spinet or|a^

l4aetioe Upright Plamiifraffl 1«.00 
TARFICY MUSIC COMPANY 

117 N. Cuyler ( « U S l

SMALL. NICE I bedroom trailer. 
MM nMtkh or 147.« weekly. Gat and 
water funiiahed. « 0  depoaU. m  E. 
Albart. «6 4 < «.

•YOWNCR
3 Iprge bedrooms, batlia. bay 
window in dining area, Open living 
arrangement, penect (or entertain
ing. ra ir yemn old, built by Jerry 
Davis. Calf for appointment, «S447S 
from AS p.m. or < «3 «7  evenings 
andwediends.

TWO BEDROOM furnished, car
peted, good location. $375.« M r 
miinth, pay etecirie only. ( « T n ET

THREE BEDROOM, 2 hatha, brick 
veneer, fenced yud, storage shed, 
fireplace. 1140 Willow road7«A7SlS. 
<«354<

FURNISHED HOUSE or work M m - 
Boraer Htebway, lAU Akock. tSO 
moAh. t i a u t . U ^ i

AVON HAS more to offer than just a 
representative. Be a group leader. 
Salary unlimited Work wilS group of 
Representatives. You will be 
trained More informatibn. call 
«54507

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

•«1(27

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
4UW. Foitor,<«71M. Bata. Dnans 
and guKar tesao«.

ONE BEDiWOM furntebed mobile 
hOTtojlTS per month, $IM depoiit.

NEW USTING: By owner, nice 3 
bedroom home, 2 llviiw areaa. 1504 
square feet, assumable <M FHA 
loan. 2314 Duncan. Call after 4 
(«2154.

SAVE MONEY

Feeds and Seeds WELL FURNISHED Two bedroom

Inttebon ^  you down? Gel np-^^

Willis Used Furniture 
1215 Wilks Amarillo Highway 
<«3U1 Reduced to tell! New Mde- 
a-beds, new bunk beds We buy good, 
used furniture.

ALFALFA HAY-I4.U. Fred Brown. “ ''«1 '“«
houM • Fidly carpeted. Cali <«2U0 

litre SUL N. Starkweather.

On your HomeowMrt iniurance 
Calf ■Duncan Insurance Agency, 
< ««7 S

UVESTOCK UNFURN. HOUSE

U R G E  COMPANY Listod on New 
Yorii Stock needs self starters. Call 
Al. «5 4 1 «

Just arrived Oak and Aah 
Unliniihed Furniture 

JoM' Interior 
3 «  W Foster <«N31

PROMPT DEAD stock removal
or Sevan days a w e «. Call your local
<«N31 u ^^g |r¿ |te r, («7414 or toll fraa

NEW POSITIONS available for 
LVN's or medication aides. PRN 
also available, paid vacations and 
holidays Contact Kathy al Coronado 
Nursing Center, 1504 W Kentucky

APPLIANCES FOR Sale - Two 
freexers, like new, $ 3 « each.

2 - 2 BEDROOM moMte homes In 
Lefors. Fenced yard, muat have re
ferences. I179.M and 92TI.M plus 
t l» .M  dt|NsK. < «3 4 «  ar 4«3N0.

NEW LUTINGS
4 «  Red Deer. Comfortable 3 bed
room brick, baths, some new 
paint, carpeted, fenced. 111440 
aqiiKy, | »7 W ilh . Super Buy! MLS

» U N I

Ft)R S A L t U  black 4| rod BMdte

UNFURNISHED 3 badroom trailer 
house. mt-TW or «M N 3 .

iUNTRY LIVING in Cote Addi- 
tioa, kiwly 4 bedroom, wMh doublo 
firoplao5 central heat and air, car
pet only 2 yean old, Intulatod double 
----------kite of home for Hit money.

B • parteet for neiv- '

BICYCLES
S p rin ge r^lfe n . caivinc 
M W .« eacn 3 aarolais Hoi

now.
liters.

REGISTERED NURSE for Home 
Health Agency. Excellent benefits
and pay. Gwericnce in home health 
prefteiÍMl. cSl «A «« .

POLARIS UCVOCS
Get a Jump on Sprinaaild have your

PART 'HME Help needed • for night 
shift at Local convenience store. 
Apply Crawfors C Plus Mart, 305 
East 17th.

bicycle tuna ■> now/Servioa and w-

iS s '.a s S f " * '* '" ’" *

«V9V.W vavii « X/naiviaw nviivis.
Heavy Springers. $4«.M each. 5 
mixed bread Springer Heifera, 
4 W .«  5 roping cows. IW .M
each. R a «iirc a lv ^ $ I< 7 « each. 
CaUnAfBMbl.

ONE BEDROOM - SU N. Cuyler - 
Stove furntebed, 3225 nMoth, plus 
deposK. («7440.

lyweda. Totally rcinbdeted. Just like . 
naw.. Two bedroom, central beat,.

,0«. MLSH3.

ONE BEDROOM, SN N. Warron. 
«00 month, plut depooit. No peta. 
H ( 7171, after 4 (W 33«.

'c re enthuilaatie about real ertala
in Pampa. May we help or adviM )____ty «A
on your real catate neadt. Gent i M  
Jannie Lewis (43-34M D e L o il^

PETS «  SUPPUES
LARGE 3 bedroom- « «  (tepoatt. No 
pots. Marie Bartham, REALTOR, 
HA44M. LOTS

LOCAL COMPANY is hwking for I 
king individuaU. 

For appoiniment call «3  «33.

ANTIQUES PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture, De- 
preaaion glati, coltectables. Dm  I »  
appointment ( « 2 3 «

Sduiavocr grooming. Toy stud 
vice availante. Plauium silver. rod

Nice 2 bedroom unfunUshed houtt, 
panelled, rent $ 2 « .«  per month. 
i»2 N 0 .

icot, and black. Susie Read,apricot
(«4 U 4

Frashter Acras East 
Claudtoe Batch, Realtor 

«4407Í
TWO BEDROOM - $273 per month 

ll(«Sa(afterS

rofüîViŜ
plia $101 deposit Call 
p.m.

MISCELLANEOUS
JUST I»M 0DE1J;D - 3 bedroom. 2 
brth, brick onNiivaJo. K n  momh.

PRICED REDUCED • Must aeU 4

S R i i S « » . ” ’ " ’ '" " * ’ '
R i^Erta te s

14IAS4A024I, extension TX-142 for 
deUils MR. COFFEE M «ers repaired. No

6 NCEDCD
Dependable men or women for easy 
telephone sates from our downtown 
office, 3:M to 4 p.m.. Five nights per

warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, «34534 or 237 Anne.

K4 ACRES. 14« Farley, profos- 
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breada of dogs. («7361. FOR RENT - Small 2 bedroom houac

1-2 Acre Homo BuKdiiig Sites 
Jim Royse,(«M O T o rlA S IX .

w e «  Salary plus bonus. Apply 
------------ ^  -  office.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Dm  l(:X to 3 :« , Thursday 13 to 
3 :«  111 W. Francte, I«7 U 1

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AU 
smaU or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glann. ( « I N I .

with stove and refrigerator. Cooofe, 
wKh 1 chird ^  4 « ^ .orcouptei

4 LOTS With chain link fence. 
Plumbed in Lefort. (33-2343 or

NEAT, 4 room, 1 mile North of 
Celaneae « »  month. CaU (»4(42.

GROOMINO BY ANNA SHNCR
Out of Town Property

PART TIME Help wanted < Apply in 
person only Peanut Sha«

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Servica. («3734

NEED WAITRESSES - Ajmfy in per
son AS p.m. Pizxa inn, 2UI rarryton

tWCDOINGS by SANDY
Wedding and Anniversary Recep
tions, wedding invitations and ac- 
cetaortei. SaMy McBride. « 4  « I I .  
By Appointment.

AKC BREEDING stock poodles 
Yorkrtilrc Terrier nuppiet and poo
dle puppies. 4«4la4.

LARGE ONE Bedroom, Garage, 
shaded patio, appliances, 444 14. 
SomervUie. M -T fa  er « ( % « .

LAKE PROPERTY For sate - CaU 
8 « « »  after 4 :«  p.m.

TWO FEM ALE Dachshund. Call 
after 3 pm, 4 «-3 (».

MECHANICAL DESIGN draftsmen 
wanted. Must have experience, sal
ary depends on qualificationt. Send 
resume and referenoet to P.O. Box 
1(40, Pampa, Texas 7I0«14«.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. 1

AKC BLUE Dobsrman Pinscher - 
Eiws cropped. Obedient trained. CaU 
after 3 p.m., («2331

2 BEDROOM. Utility porch with 
ho«-upa. Next to Senior CHiiens. No 
bUls ( « 2 4 « .

Farms arul Ranches

Xeel«A47(7.

MUSEUM CARETAKER Naadad - 
TTie Old Moheetic Airociation would 
like to have a healthy active retired 
c o i^  to care for Uia Mobaette Jail 
Museum. House and utilities fur
nished For more information, call 
( « 3 2 » .  Whatter

DIALER ALARM SYSTIMS
ResatentuU and Buttoosi Security 
Low cost alarm systems andcoosuft- 

|. Instoil your Own. ( « « 3 7 .  out of

REDUCING CA TTER Y due to 
health. Regiatersd very nice yound 
breaden and pets Lynxpoint, seal-

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

«  ACRES ter sate. Wert of Farley 
Street and North of McCullough 
road. Will sell in 3 acre tracts. 
S « ( « l  or ( « S i n

point, lynx, 1 smokelynx, H a « . Io m  
nair, Baillroaaac. Biuapoinl, star 
poini. simeaac. (IM ) «M110

Used TV Bargains 
tv  Service

David Horton - Donny Roan 
4 «  S. Ballard 4«1I34

GROOMINQ - TANGLED dop wol- 
coma. Open Saturday. Annia Auflll. 
n « S  «M 3 H

CORONADO CENTER 
New reroodeted.waces ter teaae. Re
tai! or office. sTamiara teet, 430 
aquan teet, 477 squarafeet. Ateo lOM 
and 3400 squareTort. CaU RalM G. 
Davis Ine.. Raaltor, 104-aS-%l. 
3714 Otean tevd.. Amarillo. Texas, 
74U4.

REC. VEHICLES

H«l7t Cwttem Compors 
«A41U (WS. HoSwt

FOR SALE: good used commercial

TWO MAIX AKC Cocker puppies. 
( « 1 7 «  after S r "I pm. HOMES FOR SALE

cookslove. 4 burners, grtll, 2 ovens.
•alor.Also used rofrlgeralor. United 

Mctteidirt Churoh, wbeeier, O A H U

THREE PRECIOUS P u | ^  to bo 
given away. Call after 3 : «  p.m.,given as 
■«4434

W.M. Ulto Realty 
717W.Foalar

SUPRMOR tv  aNTRR 
101* ALCOCK

"Mfl WAffT TO SRtVf TOUT 
U r n r t  rto «  of parts and accas-
Bonis B thil ATM.

PiMtw 4«1M1 or ( « « 4 4
HOLIDAY RAMBLER, loaded. «

DECORATING UN U M ITED . 
C«oo, eookteo, cim cakao, ter all oe- 
caastem. CaU ( « 7 at ( « M « . TO GIVE Free puppies CaU

PRICE T. SMITN 
BviMan VACATION TIMCSPROJ 

iSSTravelTi

BE WISE, Advertise! Ute matdMs, 
Ballons, caps, docals, calendara, 
pens, signs, f ic  CalT(il-atf.

WILL BUY Houbm,  Apartmanto, 
Dupteias. Can 4 »«k s .

14« Mayflower, 4 x « travel TraUor, 
Pwk Modal. Lika new Jurntehed má

OFFICE STORE EQ.
WILL BUILD Storm Collara Call 
Amanite, l U - t l «  or 1 « 1 « ( .

GRAY »N TR A C TO R S : For Sole 
StarSTR4 40 fool X «  foot Uteol 
Eve, Color, Gaiv. Rort J  man dear, 4

À flW riCSn a V f*ewoMiie, mw n » « i
Single Post, CempleU with LNA 
MoSdMor Roertver, MatMilOpara- 
tteo « 4 «  FOB, Call («4161.

NEW AND Used affice furntture, 
ca«  ragtetara, copters, typawiltera, 
n d  a U i K oM ^maAhas. Ateo 
copy aorvieo avaiano.

PAMPA OPPKR SUMY 
SIS N. Cuylar AA9.S3S9

MAtCOM PCNSON RCALTOR 
Moniborof ‘HLS”

* /S t i . 'N B Ä '- e ö iu

Pony, Jurt off Kentucky near Pries

, 4 M  UpëiK in float, Ûghea^. deublainsi^tloa. C A h ^
, m l  ntea. Clay TraUer P a «

MACK CgiClX DrlUkM OqoHMny •
117.

W ANTED  TO  BUY

S ^  - n «  Travel trailer Can

MONOGRAMBR MEISTERGRAM 
Template. Home er bnlaeeo. 
(«3IA7BI1.

BUYING GOLD
BY OWNER • Leveiy eldor b r i«

) GOLD rtep. or ettwrgold, honw. Living m iB, term i 4 
DtemomnEip. M M fl. la y  kiteÍMif, 4 hodraeniTML

iNw canM, oOvni windowa.

lo rn m a l

PIPE FOR SMt - AU elMi (m  4M 
ndias la <6 bKh. CaU b a m  «  a.ni. 
or after 4 p.m. «5-301.

FURNISHED APTS. m a rr * % M  saa to  aagräciata. 
RaaaaMHy p rim . C a l«A U T6.

KINO SIZE wa 
tar.matttnnei 
rttoMs. O « . « .

iHMiLlM
.« M itt.

Claan,
HOka TOR sate - Prin rodnead 
draaiUÍMil  ̂ far qiqatek aala. Call

4 FOOT evo«iad campar ter sate.
ü s iijiT & s u æ r"*

Mippirco.
I 1 4 S .0 ^  «M71I _

VanPlaMfc n i*  Heeiqiiarter»

F0R8ALB-S 
jter^ O o T ; ■i n a i ñ T Y o B M i ,

FORCALE

ONE

I4tt N.

XowOpaa-Carpai Onter
jsS :p S 3 S L

V S
'A LQPOE No. 4M • 
.M T C S im r T :»  a m,

O EN fR AL S R V IC E

TtaoMf

■fSS'Jisä.'
M M B M y BM

TRAILER PARKS

GARAGE
LagHantoa.

31 A f  ARTM EN T -  M fl- ------------------------------------ — ------------j^agSarhaadJSSl
NEW

BY OWNER

pa and Pound

Tm  Ttlmiwlag and Riwawal Mochinory cNid Tool«

’V &
•ALB OR

TOR BALR:(temalalt w<4h M  aaL 
MM l i l l l C H a «  R Í m S .

s a ie 'R «PACE ter ra«.

COUNTRY TRAILER

I W i W

t r w

a o p js p a E S J .t t ìg
FOR«AMt.H*w^m aa.|rt«.t > a « ___________

, H in «  lOar •  p .«. O O U ^  UVW40 BSTAm"
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ice Agency,

OS
labie 3 bed- 
1, some new 
cod. $11.000 
erBuy! MLS
.1 Cole Addi- 
, with double 
and air, car- ' , 
idatod double 
r  the money.
feet for new- ■ 
ded. Just like, 
fentral heat,.
It real astata 
oradviaeyiK 
ds. Cenes^B 
M DeLoiW

I East 
Raaltor

- Must seUg 
larger Hiway.

Idiiw Sites 
orflS-3126.

link fence. 
135-230$ or

Voperty
orsale-C all

inches

Mt Of Farley 
McCullough 
acre tracts.

PAMPA NiW S SO, IMS 2 1  '
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Hobart
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s and acces-

». loaded, 21 
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----------- e _
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ravel Trailer, 
flamishedaiiii 
HiMMTI.A 
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il trailer. Call

r e a d  C an»
13 a rc ó m e ^

iper 1er sale, 
pad la sale.
la.
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gasa**

'iäST:
■r real.
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Do it with our special Mother’s Day Love Lines 
appearing in our classified section May 8. Love Lines 

are available for $5, $8, $12 and $15. For 
more information call classifieds 669'2525 

or come by our office, 403 W. Atchison 
Deadline is 5 p.m. on Thursday,

May 5,1983

TRAILER PARKS
---------------- 1 _ _____________ _

1 7 9  borne lots for rent. 1 -
W  S. Ballard. 1 - S2S E. Gordon.

4 ___ _________

MOBILE HOMES
WE T O ^ T  your houseig needs wdh

• Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets T.L.C

• Mobile Home Sales, 114 W. Brown
iSswfaS’ssfe'?"'"’*“
l i e  14xM 2 bedroom, completely 
furnlsM  mobile home. Central heal 
and air, automatic washer, dryer 

h5,(iob.Call M5MS4 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE - t4xW two bedroom 
mobile home. Central heat and air, 
built-in dishwasher, range and oven, 
full carpeted, wet bar. May assume 
lew interest loan with small down 
payment. Call Dean. IMdaMorafter 

.  7 p.m. M5-2M.

FOR SALE or lease: 1N2 Peachtree 
mob^lyime. 2 bedroom, l ' ,  bath. 
MM247 for appointment.
MICE 2 bedroom mobile home with 
appliances on extra nice IMfoot x 12S 
toot lot. Large carport, covered 
patio, worksnop. storage, much 
more. Must see to appreciate 
lUiOO. $»5470 after 6 pirn

'  12xM REALLY Cute, recen tiT ii 
modeled. New Carpet, furniture and 
drapes. $»-$436 o r^ l2 7 1

1177 REDMOND Double wide, 3 bed- 
,  room, 2 full baths, tinted storm win

dows. Must sell arid must be moved 
$16,500 or $ ^  egui^jnd take over

Í
l u i Í ^ Ñ s Ó t Á Ñ c ^ ^ N

MOBlfMS?

lÖmOQß, OV«ro9t. rtptCiBd drivers 
ro u it at driving rveord? Oifcounti 
p p ilw m ! risk

StRVICE INSURANCE
A G E N C Y  1300 N . Bonks

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

"24 HOUR SiRVICE 
Lai us shaw  you the "#w  
Hamas being bulb In Pamga.

SIR THIS LOT IN, , 
Lafors.tfyou nawl a nice lot for a

MiUy for detaiU. MLS 12N.
• in f R  THAN I4IW 

TMs lyoar old homt offers prr 
baauty and d i ^ y . m  o
M M H ibletoanM tivi^  
famUy room, conveMant 

I ■•••/ * bediaonw and 2

p^. needs no repairs, 
ived Call for Appt.

SARMO STORMS OOT YOU

S b t E w s .“.--

.,A*54SM

..AAR-Snt

..AM 4I4S

. .A R M I»

..A R M m

..A4RAMR

..AtO-RAFt

. .151 l«M

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car haul uw trailer. Call 
~ ~ M$-n47. businessGene Gales, home 
IM-7711.

CUSTOM BUILT trailers and recre
ation equipment Rouidineck WeM-

Flat - $1300 4x8 UtUity - $500. We take 
trade-ns. 317 E. Brown (formerly 
Pampa Tent and Awning i

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2110 Akock 005-5001

CULBfRSON-STOWiRS
Chevrolet Inc.

005 N Hobart 005-1005

BIU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3002

PANHANOU MOTOR CO. 
005 W. Foster I05-M5I

payments. Call !
FOR SALE - 1001 14x70 Two bed
room, 2 bath mobile home, Perryton. 
Call 435-0547.
LANCER - 2 bedroom. 2 bath, firep
lace, 14x10 with or without lot. 
CC5W. 1100 S. Sumner.
MUST SELL: 1081 Mobile home. 2 

. bedroom, furnished. Excellent con
dition. nOO.OO down and assume 
loan. After 6:00,665-27*7 or «654271
IMO AMERICAN. 2 bedroom. 2 bath 
Skirting, fencing, porch included 

• Mast inove soon. Low equity, as- 
solnable loan. 650-9607 after 6.
FOR SALE - 1083 14 x 80 Mobile 
Home. Two bedroom. 2 bath with 
fireplaoe, wet bar, garden tub, lux- 
urloua bedroom bath. 665-0232,

J NASHUA - New as of August. 
1 bedroom, 2 bath, garden tub, 8 
[ to $ p.m. call 6654050 or after 5 

p.m. call 065-2830
. LET’S MAKE A Deal! 1001 3 bed- 

room, 2 bath, excellent condition. 
Cali «5-7002.
1M2 14x70, 2 bedroom, l i i  bath, 
Maaonite siding, carpeted, $750 and 

. takew er payments. Call OOP7063.
SEE THIS IMl Beautiful Redman 
Must sell NOW! 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
after 5. OB-1477
l2xW Mobile home. Beautiful in
terior, new carpet, excellent furni
ture, air conditioned, one lady owner 
since ntw. Before you buy come see 
this one! 56750.00

PANHANOU MOTOR CO.
OB W. Foster 6I0-0I«!

MOBILE HOME lots in Letors Cail 
.$35-2020

SAVE MONEY
On your Mobile home insurance.Call 

' Duncan Insurance Agency. 6654075

BRX M. DERR
B«B AUTO CO.

400 W. Foster «65-5374.

MARCUM
i'onlia^ Buick. GMC A Toyota 

833 W. Foster 6«0-2ni

FARMER AUTO CO.
601W Foster 065-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W. Foster «65-7125

UON BUUARD AUTO SAUS 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 
623 W. Foster «65-1514

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 065-2338

McOUIRE MOTORS 
'THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W. Foster 065-8762

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
761 W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADI LLACOLDSMOBI LE 
121 N Balbrd 010-3233

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W Wilks 66S-S76S

owner, gooi 
payment of 
MoOOTS

$218.

IfbMO'ftfNftStiRMD
m iH üieíufiiifM P i*

USED TIRES
Pomfxi'i Largest 
UsedTira Stock

$eoo
« #  aadup
Mounting &

I Balancing Available

Qingon
Tim

Open 8-5:30 
834 S. Hoixirt

JDB

G oosem yer by P a rk e r  an d  w ild e r

PIFL^ /4ÄÖO4D0N,

1
1 1

IN ($UN5...WMC? j II 1
TAim? \eu mo II II R

P J

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS MOTORCYCLES PARTS AND ACC.

1975 PINTO Station Wagon. $000 See 
at 501 Roberta after 5 p.m.

Compare our Auto Rates 
FARMERS UNION 669-9SS3
FOR SALE - lOB Pontiac Custom 
with 400 G’TO Motor. or best 
offer. Call MO-2M7 before 5 p.m.

F-OR SALE - i m  Mustaiw, $400.00 
down and take up paymenfo ^3.42. 
Call 605-25«

SAVE MONET
On your Auto insurance. Call Duncan 
Insurance Agency, 0554*75.

1*71 COUGAR XR 7 loaded and goad- 
loaded and good condition. «400. 
consider older trade. Call l-oiB3Ul.
1073 CAMAKO, power, air, extra 
nice 005-4007.

TRUCKS
10« CHEVROLET '• ton pickup. 
44,000 miles with overhead camper, 
self-contained. 035-2250.
1074 TOYOTA pick-up and topper. 
Low mileage. Also w n  GMC van. 
ttb-VKI.

1076 FREIGHTLINER. 400 Cum- 
mfoj ŝ, 13 speed. 433 rear end.

1078 BUICK Le Sabre 4 door. Excel
lent condition! 23« Beech 4054010 
or0004«l.
1170 NOVA, 71-350 motor, new paint, 
new seat, and new carpel. Clay 
Trailer Pjtfk Space 17.__________
1077 DODGE Diplomat, automatic, 
air, 50,000 miles, clean, new tires. 
$»00 firm. 005-82» or i» 3 0 a
F m  SALE: 10« Oldsmobile To- 
ronado Diesel Power, loaded, low 
mileage. Call 055-44« or see at 1135 
Willow Road.
tow CORVETTE 327-300. auto, 
power, air, convertible, both lops, 
new tires, battery, brakes. 5 0 ^  
original miles. Super shape. $0050. 
22» Lea. 800-70B
1 ^  SALE - 1077 Corolla SR 5 Lift- 
back Low miles. Call 0)^1103.

mi

ShxkeliM

Sandra Schwnoman ORI S-M 44
Ouy Om im I ...........MS-0237
Charyl Barxomlin__ 4AS4I22
Narran Shockoiford 

Orokir, CR$, ORI . .MS-4345 
At Shockoiford ORI . .MS-43M

FX)R SALE • 1012 Pontiac T-IOOO. 
White with Navy interior, 13,000 

i.onemiles, rear defrost, sport stnpes. 0
good condftion. Take up 

Call 665-3eo or

PAMPA
LAWN MAGIC

NOW APPLYING

PRE-EMERGENCE
FOR

WEED SEED 
CONTROL

665-1004

|NonnaWard|
sfu rr

Carl Rewnedy .............449-3404
AmWfoid ................... 4M -IS 93
MNwWacd .................449-4413
RforyClyhuin .............449-79S9
0 .0 . TrimMo ORI . . . . 449-3332 
Nino fpeinrastg  . . . . 44S-1S34
JodyToyfor .................4M -99Y7
BanaWHMar .............449-7BS3
Beraifo I d raoh ORI . . 44S-I349
ftaniDMds ................ .44S-4944

Normo Macd, OM, Braher

Reagì Idwerdi, Inc.

"SaHIfif «M a IV S r
ooowooo

Neat han» wRh Ihiaaar fear badraaos. Hanw k in  goad laealtai.

KM

AS SUMA BU FHA LOAN-LOW | 
Naat S batbaam boma wMb < 
i m n

mie-

Ltt’ä r r u e a i

ta g * .

.LM ngiaa«,
___j atiity raa«.
MLS

I OMVB
nw ,«alw sraan i, din, kitciwn

....A4S-41S4 

...44S-M 9B ..........
JudI RAwnidt ML < ...44S.I449 ^

1553 CHEVY Pickup - >< Ion, show 
oonditkm.chromestacks,Red velvet 
interior, dark glass. 835-973 after 5 
p.m.

in i  INTERNATIONAL Bus-40pas- 
senger $2750. Bothwell Enterprises, 
Plainview, Texas. 806-2*3-2961

IWIF'ORDFS», 4x4,4 
Power SI 
cassette,

»D FS», 4x4,4 speed. 400 VI, 
i t e e ^  and brAes, AMFM 
:, I6.S Bridgeslon MAS. 33,000 

miles. 2000 miles on new engme, 
white truck and to foot Koenig utility 
bed, low profile, lift lop boxes. See at 
1310 N. Hobart. 0IM(B4.005-1571.
1077 CHEVROLET CREW CAB

1077 F'-ISO Supercab - 460 ei^ine, au
tomatic transmission, power steer
ing and brAeSjIactory air. radio, 
dual tanks. 000-0325.

FX)R SALE or trade 10» Suiuki GS 
IIWE, $2Sm.00 new tires 835-20».
1076 HARLEY Sportster ChoppecT 
For sale or trade. 1032 E. B row r^.
F'OR SALE - 1102 2SUi Anniversary 
Harley Sportster. Windshield and 
custom seat. $45«. «5-11«.
1074 TM 250 SuxAi, 1075 XL Honda.l 
holder motorcycle trailer. Call 
605-3003 or come by 1023 N. Neteon.
1070 SUZUKI 750, fully dressed, 
AM-FM stereo, len than 80M miles, 
excellent condition. Call 465-4042 
after 5.

NATIDNAL AU’TD Salvage. Uy 
mdes wc ■ '  ^
We now I

1002 YAMAHA Virago 750, 1400 
miles. $2200. 06548M.

SAVE %K)NEY
On your motorcycle insurance. Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency, 4054075.

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES 
1300 Alcock 065-1241

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

SOI W Foster 0054444
Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 

714 W. Foster 
005-3753

tost GS Suzuki 1100 and trailer - 
Fully loaded. Call M5-2II0 after 5 
p.m.

FIRESTONE STORES
1» N Gray 015-0410

F’OR SALE - 1*70 Ford Bronco - 4 
wheel drive Come by 515 Westorcall 
065-27».

Fi rs t  Landmc i r l< 
R e a l t o r s  

665-0733
NEEDS LARGE 

FAMILY
To occupy this 5 b«d- 
roem homw. Convo* 
niont to school. MLS 
608.
Coll First Landmark 

First!
iiRMfCoMo ................aos-raia
Iwifia Ownn ORI ...........04S-4S34
VeH Haeonwi, eei-e** . .qas-ilfo 
mtrn Comof, Ike..............oae-iMS
ChraDuMi ...................
RoiaiMMa. ak>.............*a*-im

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
12S W. Francii 
665-6596

Doniot Tavi« .........445-7434
RoUMUtimon . . . 44S-4140
TwMoFMwr .........4M -3S40
B rad lradfon t . . . . 4M -7S4S 
Oioflno Sondon . .4M -303I 
OoU W. Sandora ........ trakar

In forapo-Wa'ra tha I

nroowDRa ru  manaa 
u n o n w i o .

•') 1982 and TM- Century 21 
Real Ealalc Corporation 

Equal Housing Opportunlly ISI 
Equal Opportunity Emplo/cr

onlMia vielof ■r«|M»olMrn
ĝoa-vforMtlronwraeik

1 nnlury /IMr dl st HO« .oirr-.alrrira PvratwgdtU S 4 
tacAwWi44»siOigni«R4H g— M aMagoniRR 

R^gHllUi»|«gki>9RR«Y Q

PRICE CUT
Now only $».0W. Neat 2 bedroom on Miami. 
MLS 561

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
Ndvo

669.f«04

Mofi«

665-5436

J*y
Tum«r

6é f - 3t 56

Attention, Please,
Canadian Residents!

We here at the Pampa News, in an 
attempt to better our service to your 
community, are requesting a little assis
tance from you.

If you know someone who wants to 
subscribe to The Pampa News, will you 
please call Geneva A raganbright at 
323-8018 or 323-8708.

THANK YOU VERY MUCH 
THE PAMPA NEWS

66V 6381 Ii -

669-6381
2219 Ponyton Pkwy.

NEW USTIFfO 3MS EVERGREEN
3 badnomt, Uvtag room, dia, oiaetrle kkd»a, IM batte, centrai 
haat A ak. oeUiarfW , aaiM lar ivitam. doulte caragt. itoraga 
builduig,raalaaaLCailhr appotatmaot. MLSEM.

LAROI OlOf R HOA»
On corner fot. Throe bedrooms, Uvtag, ro«m, «Untai, room, itan.

SIE N. WA
wKhdto- 

for ^
I  bidnomi, 1 w bathe, Uvtag laaak «ntag araa, kit « »i «
Ä Ä Ü Ä . A  tar. cMpta,«. . « . p n s i a n s B

TERRACE STRKT
Ibadraom, Uvtag room,kkc$Na. I ba«h.afoacanMttag, Icaraar- 
M». I g M .  O a S r m ita  carry MoaiidltaB.

.rigM eatte
OOCW COMMERCIAI LOCATION

******' ********"—
ORHTSHimo

Fiam vaar awa Um m . Dia*t mfoi tato 1 badroom. iw  balte, ta 
te g te jÿ te tty a a  tyaryaMi. OraatfiiMetag. CaB M ay tar da-

.MAASBt

.AddM IR

.AdMAVI Jaal

.AM-I9BR 

..4d9 B4R4 

.A4S-S91*

mdes west of Pampa, Highway 80. 
have rebuilt alternators and

O W N  YOUR O W N  
DESIGNER JEAN A N D  
SPORTSWEAR STORE
Notional Company offers 
unique opportunity setting 
notionolty advertised 
brands at substontiot sav
ings to your customers. 
Th is  is for the fashion 
minded person quotifed to 
own and operate this high 
profit business. 
$20,000.00 investment 
irtetudes beginning inven
tory, fixtures, supplies, 
training, grand opening 
ond air fore ( I ) person to 
corporate training center.

FOR BROCHURE AND 
INFORMATION CALL COLLECT 

0713 591-23»

* * * * * * * * * * * * *  i

1 «OHLEIIOKS
* * * * * * * $

^ U  WIDE 
^  SOLITAIRE IS r a c k :.

with the most incrcdtile pricaii 
saving evar*!!

UNIEUEVAtU
' I4«70 Oak Knoa 2 backoom. 2i 
'bolht, coihadral coding, piywood|| 

6; flooring and diokring motanifa IB-, 
ta lorior. On sola now thru Morch.i 

.315,995 olSIW.IB par mo, for lio j 
, mos. 14% ini. ind. I yr. ina.

SAVINGS U* TO SS.000
SHOP TOLL FREE 

14 I-B00A92-4I63
T  MUSTANG MOULE 
Z  HOUSING
2 . M IA a a .8 M .I .  4
2  aaiarW a.Tx.M S4»m i jA
5 * . * * * * * * * * * *  ta ta taS

starters at low prices. We appreriate 
your business. Phone 445-3222 oryo ur DU!
SB-3MQ

PICK JP DRESS UP
418S Cuyler 655-8777 

Accessories - Bumpers - Tool Boxes.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON 

501 W Foster «5-6444
l i e  FISH Ski and Ebbtide 1963 75 
horsepower Johnson P.T.T., $6«S. 
Downtown Motor and Marine

C o w  Sale

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps. C.C. 
Matbeny; Tire Salvage 
816 W. Foster 665-BSi

Saturday, April 30, 12:30 p.m.

Pairs & Bred Cows - All Breds 
Quality & Quantity

Ookridge Sale Povilion Southwest of Cheyenne, Ok 
( I mi. Eost, 4V4 North of Hw y 152-6 Intersec. West of EA 

City Ok.,

tUWMCATTUSEWtCES
Soles MoTKigement

I, Box 87, Cheyenne, Ok 73628 Ph. 405-9282795 | t 

.% f o a a ik |f t a k , i% h ig  k ||fo i4adq |fo idg% i>as% fol

& e^
REALTORS

6 6 9 ^ 5 4
420 W. Fronds

David Himtar ............ 445-2*03
MddradScatt ............ 449-7401
iardonaN aai ............ 449-4100
Jonnia Lawn ...............445-3456
Dick Taylor .................449-9600
Valmo Lawtor .............449-9615
Jao Hontar ................ 449-7645
Ooudfoa BaW. o n  . . 445-4075 
Elmat Baldi. O.R.I. . . . 44S-B07S
P ana laarra .................445 I 45B
Koran Huntar .............449-74BS
MordaHa Huntar OW . . .  .Krakar

We try Harder fa make 
thing* eotier far aur Clianit

PROFESSIONAL 
BRAKE SERVICE

SPECIAL OFFER O N  
A LL  AM ER ICAN CARS & TR U C K S

(including h  To n  Trucks)

PADS

LABOR
$2 4 ’ 5

Foreign Cars & Trucks Slightly Higher

CLING AN 
TIRE. INC.

Open 8  to 5:30 
834 S. Hobart

9670 ACRES
Raocti-Farai Machiaary 

Saaatet Boh Prico's
BAR 6 RANCH

Pompo, Ttxos

THURSDAY— APRIL 28 — 10:00 A.M.
Directions: From Hwy 60, from West edge of Fompo— turn North on Price Rood (Hwy 
282)— Go 6 miles North, 1 mile post Pompo oirport to first intorsoction, htm West ond 

follow owetion signs opproximotaly 3 miles to ranch.

SALE W ILL BE HELD A T  RANCH HEADQUARTERS RAIN OR SHINE
COVERED FACILITIES REFRESHMENTS SERVED

8.071 ocras grosslond, 
) ,400 ocras electric sprink- 
Im irrigotad kind, 200 acres 
drylond. Soma minerals may 
be offered and nogotiotod. 
FHA loon ossumoblo to 
quolifitd buyer, 10% down, 
15 yaors ot l0%% intorast. 
Bolloons 25 to 30 yoors. 
S.B.A. loon ouiimaMt to 
goolifiod buyer 17 years 3 
to 6 5/8% intorott. Gross 
and form lond offered in 
smollor tracts to wit buyer. 
Owner rosorvos Iho right to 
offer os 0 whole.
Climofo—Worm sunny
wmmors ond mild winters. 
Growing sooson 214-228 
«lays. Average «Miuial rain
fall 20 mchos.
Water: 16 windmills, 34 
dirt ponds.
Irrmotion oguipmont: 5-8 
incR irrigotion wells,
7- oloctric sprinkler sys
tems, 5-CAT diesel engines 
& pumps, 11,161 fuut of
8- 10 inch PVC underground
pip«-
Crept: 1,021 ocras whuot 
oHot., 533 mile ollot.. Form 
in P.I.K. program.
Funcut: 36 mifat cross fanc- 
m§ 1-2 luctiou postarts. 
UtiHtMK uH wvoifabfa. 
Housing; 1-3 kudroem, I 
MW hoMU uudur 
coustructfau-—3 budrooms, 
4bullta.

m rnnrmm ^ -----
ciku bunt, Bcofat end sbud,

CultivutiM: tafaiurity gf 
form fand currgutly in

CotHe: Con run up to 3,000 
ko«id per year with wheat 
pasture.
Corral: 1 working corral and 
dipping vot.
Air Strip; County oirport 
with 3,(X)0 foot Mocktop 
runway 4 miles from ranch.

PROSPECTIVE BUYERS 
FLYING IN FOR SALE 
CALL 669-7076 FOR 

RIDE TO RANCH.

(To bo offered sofMratoly) 
Equipment, Mockinery, 

Vehicles & Mis. Items 
1-Sond Pointe 76' a 14' 
Mobile Home 
I-Brookwood 60' Mobile 
Homo
1-1970 Campfire 17' 
Mobile Homo Vorwtifa 950 
Tractor w/20.8 i  33 duals, 
3 pt. bitch, A/C A Sfaroo 
12 Row John Door# Moa 
Em ^Hoxibfa 7000 Hyd
raulic fold, Fortilinr Boxes, 
3 P t.
32' Ciutf Buster r  H ^  
Fold Grain Drill 1 sot Dou- 
Uo hydraulic markers 
40̂  Crust luster l2” Shonk 
typu Hydro-faM Gram Drill 
Huston Stack HundSHSOA 
31' Crust Butter DouMo 
OHiut DiK, Hydio-fald 
60' Crutt luitur Spring 
Tooth. Hydr*.faU 
Fertiliiur Truifar w/1000

|y cIuBtllwt «  Hyáro-fold 
CbéMl Horn {Q m m m p  m i

Nuw JuirnDpur* R«t«r«
Hgg, 36', 3 nt. kildi

Fowur lludg t -I0 9 ^ ^ ^

Steel Wagon Sides 
5-1,000 Gol. Diesel Tanks'
4 - 1,000 Gel. Fertilixor; 
Tanks
1-Largo Stool Fortilizw 
Tank
Portable Corral
1-1,000 Gol. Butane Took
(houw)
1-1,000 Gol. Butene Tank 
(trailer)
3-550 Gol. Tonks
5- Oil Barrel Rocks 
20-2(7 Steel Gate Po m Is 
Spood King Model 46 p h 
obia Groin Auger, High 
oimIo 6
78  CborokM Jeep, 4 wheel 
drive
'75VS Ton Ford Pkkite 
2 Ton Internotionol TriKk, 
Grain bod & Hydra, hoist 
1-2 Horse Ttoilor 
1-15' WW Horw Trador
1- Homom<sdo 15' Hors* 
Trador
2- Hotso Food Troitgits
1- Smoll Hoy Feodor
2- Shisk mud Tunks, fcuavy 
steui odfruld typo 
Assort’d diesel buttarius 
l-KT-IB* Elec. 4" Aug«, 
smoll ufac. motor
1- IO’ 6^ Aim« ,  lurgu 
oluctric motor
2- Huy Rfickt, Apprus. 12* 
5-Low 500 StMl tuuks 
w/doofs far sterufi
9WW IfvMHi
Eluctric w «d«

(Otli« Hums tao 
fa list)

Appuluusu und QtMrfw] 
horaus far buIu ut u luB«j

B«l

Txsi:

F « Cwylufa DoteMs «  Appt. to See CoN «  Write If you buvu property fa sul

-  AMERICAN AUCTION
Dmc«i,Ok 7SS33P.O. I m  266 405-255-2295
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BONUS! I
DONKEY K O N G - (Nbitando-) 
INCLUDED WITH 
COLECOVISION- SYSTEM

Priett EffBCtiwK WsdBBidBy. Apri 27 t in  S ttn lB y , Apri 30. 1983 «  Pm ^ib. Tbxbs IMy

ARCADE-QUALITY VIDEO GAME SYSTEM

1 7 7 0 0
■  B  B  MOOa 1400
■  m K m i REG. looiio

Jlhe “state of the art” video game sys
tem that captures the action, sounda 
and scoring of real arcade gamesi Su
perior graphics give you aha^nesa, co
lor and detail you never dreamed pos
sible. 8-directlon ¡oy stick, 12-push
button keyboard and 2 Independent fire/ 
action buttons for precise game play.

EXPANSION MODULE...
THE PBIFECT INVESTMENT 
FOR VIDEO GAME LOVERSI59»o
Now you can enjoy the entire library of existing and future 
Atari* VCS compatible game cartridges in your ColecoVIsion 
system! Just slide the expansion module into the Interface on 
the front of the ColecoVIsion console, plug in your ColecoVIsion 
controllers and insert the game cartridge of your choice.

CDLECO VISIDN GAME CARTRIDGES FDR HDURS DF VIDED FUNI

S 40  otm i I M p n iih^  4. .Ix

OQ99
BIO- M.M

TDe amurf'*t$ off on • iMCue 
mieeton to apo lAe Smurfette™ 
from OorgwRtl-'WifI fw mMio NT

OQ99
C m ^ 7  R IQ .M .M

wmky,»the heroic adventurar, 
wards off monatars to claim tfw 
treoauTM hidden In the dungaont

« 5

0099
h n ^ V  r i q . m .m  ,

A dNfaranf kind of raacua gama! 
Donkey Kong Junlor'*trla9 
to aoN Papa Donhay Kongl”*

LoMNd: Gweeodo Canlar. Poaipo, Tm o i

res *  tKKMM A ̂ 0̂"̂<><Ma■»<K><>00<KM>000<

29*®BIQ.S4.M
Futurlsllo air and aaa battle 
game fought between your ahip 
and an alien dvMliallon. Try HI

TiwOfllcW

0099
BMI.4B.M

SKlimenelonal apabe battle game 
pula you In oontroll Spooeehlpe, 
force fielde. flghtera and moral

Howrt: 9 o.ai. to 9 p.m. Bmi Sotordoy


